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Teutons’ Views of Next Summer’s Warfare 
American Troops Cross the Mexican Border 

U. S. Bankers Negotiating Canadian Loan

EATRE
FEATURES 

Heckvjlle Trio
Three Rtihe Cut-Ups

Second Episode

The Red Circle

Coming List Half
The Style Revue

The Classiest Wardrobe Act 
in Vaudeville

[Ii Austria Now 
Declares War

l!y Special « ire to the Courier.

LISBON, Portugal, March 
15—via Paris, March 16.— 
The Austrian Minister has 
asked for his passports in ; 
iccordance with instruc- j 
tions from his government. | 
He will leave for Madrid by | 
special train Thursday.
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Vtraordinary

sents the Great 
Success

■

Force Has Penetrated! i Expeditionary
Ten Miles Into Hostile Territory— 
Washington Is Informed Carranza 
Is Helping, But Censorship Is Strict 
and Nothing Is Given Out.

GERMANY’S NEW ENEMIESSOME OFGeneral Staff of the Teutons Want to 
Derange Western Line Before Britain 
Is Ready Which It Thinks Will Not 
Be Until Next Autumn —Far East 
Warfare NoT*Regarded Seriously.

H anc* 1

UTTER m :
IM

I , , . Ih„ cntiricr I value to the enemy will be allowed to

Mexico yesterday spent an uneventtul | mad= blic here . .
night, camped but a short j -phe disposition of Villa, m even,

the American line. o{ his capture, was being informal.;
GOING WELL. discussed here to-day. K !? b!U!~*d

The first report from Brigadier- that if taken alive he will be turne 
General Pershing, commanding the ovcr to the Carranza author s 
exneditionary forces into Mexico to prompt execution.
Major General Funston, stating that TEN MILES IN.
all was going well was received at E1 Pas0j Aex., March 16—The-AID 
Fort Sam Houston early to-day The ican expeditionary force Y*l5Villa’ 
report dealt with the disposition ot started to capture Pancho Villa 
the various units, the distance of the or dead” has penetrated abou
tirst day’s march and the movemem|ten mile$ into Mexico accortog^ 

of the Carranza troops. the most reliable r-y,,
All these questions come under çen- here to-day. The ^ f its grjp

°"' CARRANZA HELPING. U* I I Jjlj '
Washington, March 16—President | advance corps of the A#WD

Wilson was informed by Secr'ta,ry f ! can expedition had camped 1«5®|1k 
War Baker early to-day that both c - heart of the desert which He
umns of American troops 1 between the point of entry and the
Mexico in pursuit of Yl}1*: /hearty q{ the sierra Madrés the vas
bandits were meeting with the hearty , to t. untams in.*e fastnesses
co-operation from the Carranza sol- rangée* ^ .g beUeved to have

the American advance s q^stion
call y overshadowed JSger
as to how the presence of the soioi 
of the United States on Mexican s i

W ”

Production That Played 
Hamilton. »......... i “

, Feb. 11.— (Correspondence nots^ble another drive may be
Associated Press.) —Tnoug n undertaken against Russia by the 
“spring offensive" is admit- Austro-Hunganan aod German for- 
, Austro-Hungarian press ces a3 soon as ground conditions per 

At snatch es from the Entente mit.
despatenes i-o .g rC HOLD INNER LINES

.r—- °f IThe 1 Inner Vne cf communication’-

“-“tJa : £5.5" srL'ïstirsjrjK
, which in certain condi- 
be added, Bulgarian and

I

I |vr:Vienna
, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. 

LES’ DRUG STORE.

acrossof the 
the term 
ted in the 
only in despatenes in 
and neutral countries, 
doubt

$ ,1
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-her Performance. that much is. expected 
military operation it

-, e-S'dr s; - »
tlkeS’ poss’tbVin May, will result inv troops, can be. concentrated
tase, poss y , .«sm any point for the initial operations

taiy

■OT ■m

SStf'jM S«b«,»«« 8SU 
“SXSA-. *> «as SSjSSS £ ST5-T». 
S73S&... --v
feet and the central powers are P « { couid t influence the military
paring with L —f-
the s^eat baui.VvWe™^J!”^i n greatly, it is felt here It could bring 

Tire vigor with which the ! ”elief yt’0 neither the Russians, nor
the Balkans has ten ^hed j-donc French „nd British troops, since for

indication that n,3lhll 8 , st ,c moment the defence of these Austio-Hung- 
so as to be ready when,î’ in arian lines but few troops are needed
cc-mes. The calong to _ between ! At the same time authorities here ho d
Austria-Hungary cf ail ™e"ftvc for : that the offensive by the Ententefroni 
the ages oi fifty and ““7 c”c ; the Saloniki base cannot influen - 
service in ihe rear is anot , sitUEtion in Russia and France^

MUNITIONS PILING UP 'b the first place, such operations
Meanwhile, the manufacture ! would be local and left largely to th

arms and munit oils commues „ Bulgarians. Second s is su
pace greater than ever betore. Co- ered probable that the 5"ke anything

hs as issA-sr u.
that the central powers hav^enoug- Mesopotamia and the Caucasus^ ar<.
ammunition to meet any • giver, no better Pla.ce Constantin-
without fear of running short, im | h offensive against Constant
applies also to Bu.gana and Turk Ÿ ( appears out of the qnestrom
In both these ™1,ntri'5, l are'be- ‘OFFENSIVE FROM FRANCE, 
recruits have been made a , ,v » . things counted upon
ing armed and trained. Whether th. Gne of things ^ ,g g ncw
.■entrai powers will wait for the E here as reasonapy h troops. Some
tente offensives cr themselves take offensive by the Frêne « P synch-
t "1nit at ve is. of course, the great- hold the view that th.s w U sy

est military secret cf Europe a pr=; nize tls tL choice
.ent The claims that the be.™ Russians. Each sme win ad_

*«• *” “• op,°"

theatres of "war, are a>

l . sthe lines elsewhere weakmed 
for an ct-

Taik of that nature c--; -'
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Mexico. What is Probably one of the
complete censorships m the nations 
history is in full force. Under it no 
news despatches that would he

'

Sky”nd the
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE I
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SATURDAY Match 18th
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PORTUGUESE SOLDIERS
Coutts & Tennis Present

CarnivU Report From New York That a 75 
Million Dollar Loan Is Pending ana 
This Big Firm Is After It.

TYPES OF |!
IjThvir *M-n>iitiomil Dauving 

ot Youth

GERMANY’S DECLARATION OF WAR ON CAN tm 100,000 MEN INWhen Dreams 
Come True (Continued on Rage 2)ian troops 

the various
BROUGHT 

THE FIELD. 
PORTUGUESE PORTS.

MuVirnt < ttnif.l . That 
talk anil Orica*»

X I a.i-inamih
|)i‘!"mhlv«l Xi*«

KX< it XNTlNt. 
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Word m

l.n 1 irv <vason
MU 1.01» Y “It is expected that the issue, the

Polina In Germany is ve y ** «g&sruLSS5^%^
Against the People of Untied States

o,a,............................... Th

;s*■ -1-52 Kïr'Sci».I day and Saturday of next week to saw ^ ^ would not accept ad-1 and self-respect, we must regulate our j p Morgan and Company iss ter $-000,000 was needed tL.s
; open discussion of the international criticism on those matters, reiations to ioreign powers p y the following statement. Morgan year to meet such needs. It was pon -
I shuation and political problems which j «« °r beyond the competence of the basis of expeo.ency, fh<wld food „A headed by “d ffout that there are $25,000,000 Can-
have arisen from Germany’s method "OT^a/parliament. I relations toward any partner power company, Brown Brothers --a, ed out t notes maturing he;-
Of a submarine warfare A even generally to the i appear absolutely indispensable o the Company, ^ HarnS Forbes and fdian^on^ $40,ooo,o^ s°;;

: : srs,™. 1 sLrsxtv ss ». ; srs&rsA &***% se «aswswsrftè-
■ ,ra‘,d=------ srgsarsvusn. * asxr. ses.»»â- - irais “ «

not regard such a breach as bemg so , future for the purpose o |bear interest at 5 per cent.
I serious that we must at all costs sucb securities, 
avoid it, then there is no reason why 
we should not use our freedom of ac
tion completely. A middle way be- 

these alternatives, would not, 
policy
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Wonderful Dancing
IKU.HV 1>BI O

new ruîsmn *cnviTv.THE
v,.;iN X t»W oil Sale ill
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Mal 1111*1" Si. -""‘T
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A,Colonial Theatrei ,.i\

OTALL WEEK
BIG VAUDEVILLE open

! the government s , , _
! neutral powers. It is believed that Dr 
, Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the, imperial 
i chancellor, will, for various reasons, 
decide to make a speech explaining 

: the policy in accordance with which 
Germany has conducted her foreign 
affairs department and its reflex ac- 

I tion on her internal policy, 
i In the present temper of a 
! of the Reichstag, the debate, it is ex- 
ipected, will bring out some caustic 
! and unfriendly references to the Um- 
! tod States, but the fact that ten days 
1 will have elapsed after what is re- 

1 garded as the immediate cause of ir
ritation will probably serve to tone 

'down the present bitterness openly 
1 expressed by certain members of the 
1 Reichstag.

Ej The Musical Extravaganza V’-
N“THE PASSING REVIEW” j>S?*35^=

4&ilK Bars Closed In Hamilton 
For Big Parade; Ottawa 
Amends Temperance Law

j6. !
A Beauty Chorus of 12 People 
( Mostly Girls) in Song and Fun 

In addition to the big show, 
6 reels of moving pictures, with 
THE BROKEN COIN.”

th ; v Ii\,1-1 tween
in our opinion, represent a 
based on expediency, but one of those 

which usually lead to

,3
sectiont- half measures 

failure.”l iJ\Art
New Cabinet Minister.

London „ „„„

TsSJîS »2Mt aASrrtg fi-s-tge
formed that Lord Montague of Beau agreed upon an amendment t | shops in Hamilton be closed at fou,

; lieu, who has consented to accept Stevens-Marcil prohibition ^so! ^ o,dfck Saturday afternoon, March 
i membership in the new air committee whereby a bill will be broug ince tgth. A parade of 8,000 soldiers is t > 
I eventually will be made director of ^ provide that when a Pro™he take place, and General Logie wants 
I air services ana receive cabinet rank. passes a prohibitory legislatio.^h ^ maP e sure o{ its success. Under or 

., , .<nid federal law will prohibit th dinarv circumstances, the hotels an;
Mrs. Elizabeth Carey wife of Old Hon of liquor to that province.

Pop” Carey, has won a $12,500 verd.ct REQUEST OF GEN. LOGIE.
in alienation^acPon agamst Mrs, John °T’oron^) March i6.-0n the writ-

PRICES ... 10c and 20c611

ck ■ ——
>wm

OTl ire. Life and Accident
ii2 INSURANCE RIGHT TO CRITICISE

and means committee of 
diet to-day crossed

The ways 
the Prussian 
swords v/ith the administration re
garding the diet’s competence to dis- 

: cUSS the American and other issues of | 
; foreign and military policy. Herr | 
Irmer, spokesman of the Conserva- , 
tive party, defended the claims of the j

IN THE LEADING BRITISH
—and—

I CANADIAN COMPANIES .

z^srnm
a

■ (Continued on Page 4)

J. E. HESS Vm not“ 'Arf a mo', Kaiser! WattsTHE RUSSIAN : 
ide*d yet. ^fOpftov. Op’wvn.

Phone 9O8. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.
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125TH BATTALION 
PICTURES

many orders for 
have been re-

Already
these pictures ,
ceived at the Courier Office, 
and as only a limited number 

being printed, those wish- 
this souvenirare

ing to secure 
should order at once.

The panels will be 12 1-2 wide 
by 32 inches long, printed on 
heavy litho paper and will look 
well framed.

Telephone orders will be re
till Friday morning 

will be sold at 10
ceived up 
and copies 
cents each as long as they last.

See copies at any Courier 
Agericy, or at The Courier 
office. To 'phone your order, 
call 139.
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J. M. Young & Co. I “1
•‘QUALITY FIRST '1 j 5 .

—---------------------- ^ ^ I H

New Goods Arriving Daily j
_______________ _ - — ii i miii ii■ i ii hhhbhbhh ; h

!IBE Of IKE 
10 PASSED

« Millinery Opening 
Now On

s

Pills iconstipation.cure
biliousness and allCU ixr>
Uver ills. Do not 
tripe or irritate. 2ÜC.

æ♦
mNames of Success! ul C andi

dates in First Aid 
Exams.

Personal A

Ik PLAYER PIANOS H
avisitorMrs. Joseph Stratford is a 

in Ottawa.
|

æa aThis Player Piano embodies 
ÇwS) the latest improvements. It
* lias the up-to-date attach
ments for giving the utmost range of personal 
interpretation. It has controlling devices for 
slow and fast, loud and soft, and foi bringing 
out the melody clear and strong.
30,000 musical compositions can be beautifully 
rendered without any knowledge of music.

Let us semi you Descriptive holder

Pretty New Waists
- ♦

Smart Tailor 
Made Suits

For Ladies and Misses

The results of first aid examination 
classes, conducted under auspices •

; P. S , are as follows: Mrs. G W.
Broomfield, Mrs W H Fitton, Mrs.
Lloyd Harris; Mrs. W L, Hutton 
Mrs. T H Whitehead; Miss A. N 
Pringle, Miss Beatrice Smith, Miss M.

; S Morton, Miss Elsie Sanderson,
! Miss Clara Sanderson, Miss Marion 
I Yeigh, Miss Helen Kippax, Miss Cora 

Long, Miss Edna Verity. Miss Erma
Coyne, Miss Edna Senn, Miss Eaitn g Wade left for Dundas
Sunn, Miss May Loney, Miss Edith ; ■ wliere she will be the guest for
Ham, Miss Gertrude Ham, Miss Em-1 J’d of her brother. Colonel 
ma Thomas, Miss Jean Harold, Miss nowies Qf the 129th Battalaion. 
Nora Tomlinson, Miss Ethel Kay- ’ .
mond. Miss Mary Neil. Miss Pal- Mr j R. Pearce, formerly of the 
mer. Miss Edith Dawes, Miss Lottie Bank of Hamilton Of this city, has 
Turton, Miss Lily Carlyle, Miss Mar- been promcted to teller acccun.ant ir. 
garet Carlyle, Miss Muriel Whittaker, | the paris branch.
Miss Ethel Good, Miss Frances Good, i —-—  -
Miss Pearl Eacrett.

Th'b;r;h^d“M*:.ehk" c*",. s!

ed to 
Brockville.V' id

MrwiS' her sister" Mrs. Le g g at" of In Georgette Crepe Si
visit
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Rushton, are visiting in Atlan .1.

£1is theGeorgette. Crepe 
fabric of first .favor 'pie

«

SiYates and &New Spring Tailor-maile 
Suits in all the latest New 

They

Over senteil in a lovely arrayson
City.

a
’5TXÎ1 
u. -- -j? aif pale and deep pinks, 

and orange yellow, 
and blues. These

York styles, 
with the coats : ilk and satin

come ■■ rt. » i maize
< ■3 1 lined and trimmed with mil- 

braid and buttons.
flare

greens
wonderfully smart waists 
made with deep, square- 
hacked collar and hand- 
kerchiel-like jabots, 
amongst the many styles 
being shown.

11 ■T J. BARTON & SON I il km Ivy it ary 

skirts
i

■ zpleated and 
styles, also 
Shepherd Check with touchJ105 COLBOF.NE STREET. BRANTFORD »sc nne smart>/■ a re ■

Monthly Meeting 
of C. A. Society

if. color.s
SPECIAL AT

$30 - $28 I- $25 
$22.50 - $12.501 |S

«5 SPECIAL AT! Jlgal Music and z33r]-------------------- ■

Axford Delegated to Attend | ■ 
Provincial Council in 

Toronto.

it $7 to $5Mr.Drama C
I L . A \
I 4^., ■;- W » » i 4 v- ~V^V-

"| WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE. ---------- -

g«gz-it. t -papers there sneak very high.y o -» | cbajr in tbe absence of the presi- 
as follows: dent.

Herald—When Dreams Come True, gome letters were 
a charming musical comedy embody^ ^ which spoke Qf the kind treat- 

CLEMENT KNOWLES, English, 35, . ■ Col H Cockshutt and ine catchy singing, dainty dancing ^ ^ training received by them,
carpenter, married, 3 years 38th D. Lie _ • j the 215th battalion and a plot around ^'ch *he - ^ t Also notice of the coming confe.
R. C„ 9, Mohawk Road Tutela P.O. ^^"yelrday and srgned up - are^ven an^ellern^ponunity «d Correct.ons^to

JOHN BYATT, 34, gardener, mar- nine men for active serv.ee, °craedy was presented at the Grand ^^ wUh thL ’ conference there
Opera House last night, and will be ju annual meeting of the

air craft and are gettin* hospitals repeated this afternoon and to-mghL will b h Care of the Feeble-
ready in the rear of their fighting For a oL ofthTbes" minded. A splendid exhibit is b«ng

1 line yThe Rusky Invalid thinks they Dreams Come The show, arranged by the committee m char e
! are preparing to resist a Russian of- seen here th.s ^ason.^ihe ^ ^ ^ ^ samc time w.ll be he d the
i tensive. As far as is known, the Ger- "hmh g H does not possess annual meeting of the Association
mans have not brought “P fresh d *0^ attract children’s Aid. Societies of Ontario^

tunity of starting offensives on a col troops to the Russian front, and pro - d, houses to-day. These meetings wi confinin= —
ossal scale east and west. This ; ably Verdun causée a hitch in their Spectator—There has been a dearth erably shortened this year, I
means that in one of these theatres ; pians for a systematic distribution of q[ d musical comedies during the themselves to business only- . , ■
of war the central powers probably their forces for the spring campaign. s~t two seasons, and this lack, as The local society oelega ■
will be obliged to olay a waiting --------—------------------- well as its own daintiness, made {or(i t0 attend. r,nnr„ 5
game Instead of the Russian front I T ft HI IF doubly welcome at the Gr^d Jfsht Accounts were passed and reP°; ^ g
getting the attention of the general OAM ipi/ I I. A[l|IL evening a pretty comedy ofy, ut"' given on the work tor February,
staff of the central powers, the Frencn I ItIVjl II K j | |A(-|| l| When Dreams Come True. The h ihe8e detailed a large amount
front may occupy them. Several fac-t BnllUUlX LLlUJUL bretto was by Philip Bartholomae wQrk acComplisheo. 17 c0rP?,1?^
tors argue for such a move In the j nAIITIIIIir and the music by Silver “em. O were received, involving 39 children,
cast the central powers hold all the 111,1 I PflMTIMI It never expects plot m .musical comedy cbildren wei# brought to the Sh-l-
territory needed as a peace pawn, UU ,11 N N f aIld therefore, the bshtness of the 5^ ^ were**not wards 2 were re-
while the ten departments of France, ft ILL Uvl l I 11 lUL motif is always accepted, /h - r i turned to the parents, and 2 paroled
occupied by the Germans have so far______________. 01 When Dreams Come True is - ^ applications were received.
not produced the desired effect upon of a iobust character, but s bng i The generous gift of Mr .George
the Republic’s' Population' President Fitzgerald Denied rnd tuneful, and Kwnl.of the song^ of a five passenger automo
gains might do so. however it is 1 ,eMuewl Tf rv ,, have a eaten,ness all their own The ^PP^ ^ ^ of the secretary will
argued here. In addition, it is thought Report OÎ Its Disband- company might be said to 1P s«■ t, {aciiitate the work, and ar
desirable to change the general situ- more clever dancers ban ^ ^ents have been made that will
ation of the western theatre of wai mem. though the various io es w e 8materially add to the cost now

ttosrtist «HiEF... ____ _ .ric.... . 3.^133 s «.
W1mti“sbv?hTto“ing. 1 vSÆ’SSSSUfij

sü^*ss tisjrsusi £r&&r*=,ii" i anwKffi. s» » - 
3Æ&«Kssfs s.v srtir%ruas: ts&r “•«sss"? ™» irt-, ».
‘”,£SSs,“» ».ss*- *nd Q,"l,h ■" ’° .i ». r:;v;“i”hi"“rrû iSU »

to end the conunu . _____ ______________ j fam<3Ug potash and Perlmutter stor- remm to us again.
les and co-author of the even more Mr Qoold fittingly spoke of the 
famous dramatization of those stories vajuabie services rendered the society 
which comes to the Grand Opera Rev Matthew Kelly in the past,
House to-night direct from its second , and assured him our best wishf
year at the Cohan Theatre, New York wQuld with blm in his new field of

SSt5 ‘ i «-
the Germans bombarded last week, is (j|aY ,.TiY oYh Tkookns aul ,---------

no stranger to war. From the Koman a brisy fall season he found j i
times its position on the left bank of himself with a lot of niece goods that <

* «r - ""“VoXii,™ sa? Tüs’j’S-sst's t
marked it out as a point of convey ^ price Qn them; tbe trade refused 

military roads, and its tQ fauy and =t jength he became des
perate. He picked out six N.G. cus
tomers, who, under ordinary circurn- Chester Lovett, 
stances were not to be trusted with ed by singing the Maple 
a C.O.D. delivery, unless the ex- ei,er aJter which the minutes of las. 
pressman passed over the package meeting were read and adopted. 1 he 
with one hand and received the cash pres;dent, Mrs. T. Lovett, preside . 
with the other. To each of these he j Mrs Dr Lovett of Pans, gave an 
shipped thirteen pieces of the wool- excellent paper on Red Cross wore 
ens, accompanied by a letter stating and spoke very feelingly of the deatn 
that the goods were cheap and ot q{ Sergt QUham. who went trom tne 
splendid quality. He called attention ncighborh3od A discussion on Red 
to their extremely low price and en- Cro,s work followed. The ladies are 
closed a bill for twelve pieces only. doing excellent work, having starteo 

“Rabinowitz reckoned that, when an autograoh quilt to be sent w e 
each of the customers received the , c0!npleted, to the Canadian Hospital 
thirteen pieces of goods and a bill o at §borncliffe. Miss Edith Gur y 
twelve only, they would see a chance e an instrumental selection, alter
to profit at his expense, and they °hifh Mrs. Milton McAllister read 
would therefore keep the goods and a paper on “The Twentieth Century 
remit the amount of the bill. How- Rarmer's Wife.” Miss Ollie Turn
over it was what Professor James bud tben gave an instrumental selec
might call bum psychology, for, as ion A bearty vote of thanks was 
one man. the six customers pursued tendered Mrs. Dr. Lovett for her

i the same course of action. They each ldndness ;n coming to address t Agnes Heath; reading, Major T.
Suessiones, I wrote a letter to Rabinowitz. telling meetir.g. Miss Kines sang Harry Jones: solo. “A Song of Can-

him they were sorry that they were the gCys Come Home. At t e ada," Mr. Neil McLeod; reading, Miss    some cases extra low night rates pre-
unable to buy the dozen pieces of tea was served by the hostess a d Annie Thompson; solo, “Dear Land, CollrU.r v3ü a_ auicmatic device switches
goods he had shipped them and the neat sum o( $9.20 was realized for 0>Mjne (Katherine Hale) Mrs. Capt. s"-ul " ir“ “* ' An auiCmat‘c „a and
next day they returned only twelve Qur work There were 20 ladies pre- Duggan; violin solo “Angel’s Seren-| New York, March ,6-Rumors are off current m the morning ana 
of the thirteen packages. The remain- „ent and a number of gentil ^ de,” Mr. Errol Gamble; solo, “Deatn i current bere that the Canadian ra:’ j ,lhl,on an eIe?tr"j of warm
KS" oïrUOS^ ^AJ„„ieR have granted a rate of one ce ! ^

filed away for future reference. noony The meeting closed by sing- - B‘ A E Vear and C. \ a müe from immersion and poital jbu.ldmg. In the basement is the pump
PASSING REVIEW—COLONIAL. ;ng God Save the^ King.-------  Yerkes of ’125th Regt.;' solo. Mrs. ; the request of the Canadian'govern- aiid a small water ta”k ^00f

For Thursday. Friday and Satur- Capt. Duggan; solo. "Somewhere a ment to help cover the transporta- ! up t constant circul
day matinee and evenings, the offer- NIAGARA ICE BRIDGE Voice is Calling,” Mr. Neil McLeod; I tion of 30.000 laborers fiom the Unit- , P even;ng the pump is
in g at the Colonial will be the mus- —-------  , . y reading. Miss Neva Smith; solo. “The ed States, to meet the demands 01 , swbcbed 0q‘ imd tbe current sent to
leal comedy. "The Passing Review at Better Than E-fr L • Flight of Ages (by request), Mr J. ; the prairie provinces. According to h , t ^ preferably by the use
Coney Island." All new scenery and Those who have visited the Mis B Plckerl bugIe calls, Buglers H. reports, contracts are being ; ‘ofC a band switch À heat storage
costumes, and plenty of new songs. this Winter have pronounceo the ice Frost and F williams of I25th Regt.; with 5,000 American papers to advei- oi a oi onctLndred and twenty-four 
dances and vaudeville, will be intro- bridge to be the best m years It has honQr ro„ of A F class; tableau. I tise for farm laborer. } ga",0“J uring four kilowatts and ten
duced by Mr. Mall and Miss Harsen bc..n well said that those who ha - “Kcep the Home Fires Burning,” Goa Ir. view of the statement made last ^ charging at night will take m 
and other members of the company. visited Niagara Falls in summer have Sav/the Kin week by General Sir Sam Hughes b°"t encu4 fo suffice for radiators

only half seen it as nature surpasses ------- * ------------------ --- . ] Montreal that remn* was*causing in foue, or five rooms With a two
itself in winter in clothing its won- Mrs. Mary Powley. of Chicago, asks no flrain on Canada s aguculturai hundred and fifty-gallon tank and s1*
derful F’alls with ice formation of divorce on the allegation that after population, these preparations for the , eirht kilowatts eight rooms can
undescribable beauty. Spring will marriage she discovered her husband wholesale importation of labor arc , c vc web ).eat'cd Ji is claimed

I soon be here, and with its coming lo be a prosperous street beggar ! causing much conjecture. ,bat tbe prescnt method is one of the
you will have missed this wonderful Twelve additional men of the Am- j ---------------- —----------- --- , best as well as most economical for
sight. The Grand Trunk Railway sy->- encan Ambu.ance Field 5e » f 1 K-ith Dairymple of Oban, N. Y., use, all things considered, and it 
tern are offering every opportunity for been cited m the 1-ranch o of ' mi-s'ue eight years, reappeared to , quite automatic in action and do-»
you to see the ice bridge. Parties of day and will receive the Cios, ot j ^ $280,000 legacy. _ I not get out of order,
ten or more can secure special rates. War.

I

£ *a
New Collarsried, 9 McClure Ave., 3 years Herts | 

Volunteers. Spring Millinery DisplayThree men signed up yesterday
<■Hundreds of pretty new Collars for neck

wear in Georgette Crepe. Crepe de Chines 
and < Irgaudies.
Special at.........

with tbe 125th The strength of the - 125TH
bataliun1 now is approximately, 1085. Qffiicer of the day—Lieut. Oxtaby. 
The records : ! Next for duty—Captain James. Sub-

i es* k
65th Battalion Montreal. drews.

now showing our Spring Millin- 
erv in the latest Paris and New York styles, 
J kindreds .of pretty shapes to pick from 111 

colors and black, tor street and afternoon 
You are cordially invited to this dis-

\\ e arc

25ct» ___$2.00 to
read from chil-

Ostrich BoasGOT NINE.

Ostrich Boas in black, white and black 
and white, 24 yi. long, finished with large 
silk tassel. Special

wear.
play.

Beautiful Showing of 
Wash Goods

$2.98at
:Spring CoatsCENTRAL POWERS American 

silk
W ash Goods from the best 

makers in silk and cotton mixtures, 
marquisette, voiles, Roman stripe taffetas, 
crystal silks.. Honan silk, "lihese oune m all 
the (lainty patterns and choice coloring.

Sport Coats in chinchilla cloth, plain, 
stripes and checks, sizes 10 to 40. some Very 
nobby coats are shown d?0 AA

|| at . . $15.00, $21.00, $10.00 and tJXjeVV

(Continued from Page 1)

e s:
J. M. YOUNG <a CO.n

m Use Either Phonefu3*SfiFaund 805 ■, Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring!

i‘-l^iIilmMÎiMiiîiiîiîiiîiii«îïiiiiiiîiiiîîiiiM»M™",MM,*,M,,MMW*l,*“
Why not arrange a party of your | 
friends to spend an enjoyable week
end? For full particulars regarding 

and train service phone or call

BATES’

Oxygen Burner
rates
Grand Trunk Agent; !

Very Enjoyable
Concert Givenbe-

Patriotic Affair in, First Baptist 
Church Was Well 

Patronized. WONDERFUL inven-A** tion which mixes air with 
gas and smoke in your stove 
or furnace and turns them 
into heat. A fuel-saving de- 
vice par-excellence.

warhhasPbecome almost certain espec
ially in view of the gradual admission 
that the hopes of r^ucing{the^ntral

continuation of the

On Tuesday evening a very enjoy
able patriotic concert was given in 
the lecture room of the First Baptist 
church under the auspices of the A. 
F class.

The room was very prettily decor
ated with numerous flags. The ush
ers were boys of the A F. 
wearing khaki. There are now twenty- 

from this class who

A CIÏÏ OF SIEGESthroughpowers
needed for the

have proved fatuous.
ACTIVITY IN EAST.

London, March 16.—(Cable to the 
New York Times—A despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Petrograd says :

“The present position on the Rus
sian front cannot be called tranquil 
There are no big battles, it is true, 
but the period of more or less pas
sive hibernation is at an end, and 
along the whole front with the pos
sible exception of the region of the 
Pinsk swamps, there is an alertness, 
a tenseness, a restlessness, as if in ex
pectation of coming great events.

The Germans are hastily bringing 
up ammunition and large numbers of

war, famous city of Soissons, whichThe
class

Women s Institute one young men 
have put on the uniform and are 
either on the battlefield or in train
ing. The room was packed to the 
doors, the proceeds amounting to 
between $35 and $40, half of which 
the boys gave to Miss Marquis’ class 
to help with their sock fund. Miss 
Marquis’ class has already knit fifty 
pairs of socks for the soldiers.

During the program, a telegram 
received and read from Lieut. 

Will H. Peirce of Woodstock, who 
the founder and former teach r

The Whiteman’s Creek branch of 
Women’s Institute held their meeting 
on March 9th at the home of Mrs.

The meeting open- 
Leaf For-

SEE THE DEMONSTRATION NOW ON ATencc for many 
fortifications always made it a verit
able prey. It is called Noviodussum 
in Caesar's “Commentaries."

It took its name from the tribe call
ed by the Romans Suessiones. ana 
early became the second capital ot 
Belgic Gaul, with Reims however as 
the Roman stronghold of Northern 
Gaul, and when Clovis and his Franks 
seized the city it was here that he 
married Clotilde, and tnade it the cap
ital of his son Clotaire.

It was at Soissons that Pepin le 
Bref was crowned by St. Boniface; 

Louis the Pious did penance ; and
con-

10 Queen St.
Just Behind Crompton s

i

was

was
of the A. F class, regretting his in
ability to be present.

Great credit is due Mr. Arthur 
Chrysler, teacher of the A.F. class, for 
his untiring efforts to make the eve 1- 
ing such a decided success, and in se
curing such excellent talent for the 
program.

The following program was given 
and very much enjoyed by all; Chair
man’s address, Rev. Llewellyn Brown; 
piano duet, Miss Helen and Mr. Hor
ace Fuller; solo, “Knitting,” Miss

E'ectricrl Heating for Buildings— 
Electrical heating of rooms, on the 
hot-water system, is now carried on 
in Stockholm. In the top storey of 
a building is a heat-insulated water 
tank of one hundred to three hundred 
gallons, with electric heating device» 
for the water. During the night the 
water is heated up, for the price of 
current is less at such hours, and in

n
4? that

the teachings of Abelard were 
demned in 1121. But it was its vic's- 

I situdes in war time that made the 
historic and have left it a bare

t !

FROM U. S. TO! 
HELP THE WEST

V place
ghost of its ancient glories.

Here is a list of its more conspicu-

.

$ur
ous fortunes at war—
A.D.

58. Galba. King of the
submits to the Romans.

486. Captured by Clovis.
886. Norman assault repulsed.
923. Charles the Simple defeated.
948, Town besieged and partly burn

ed by Hugh the Great.
Tenth and eleventh centuries. Fre

quently the scene of battle be- 
the Capets and the citi-

A Health-preserving 
delight

The use ot Lifebuoy Soap 
makes the hath a supremely 
soothing pleasure as well as 
a health-insuring delight. 
Tin- créa,)! ■••)' pure oils gives 
a vchvV: lather that is 
cleansing and healing. I lie 
wry mild carbolic solution 

* mentis a nerfectly heai'.hy 
its skin. Thtrmtor vanishes in a 
I few seconds a i ter use.

all grocers sell—

tween 
zens.

155. Louis the Seventh at a Synod 
here forbade any more private 
wars for ten years.

Sacked by the Dauphin, and re
peatedly in the next two de
cades.

1544. Sacked by Charles the Fifth.
1565. Sacked by the Huguenots, and 

held for six months.
1728. European Congress held here. Pledged to Roosevelt,
1814. Twice captured by the Allies of Massachusetts have decided

and recaptured by the French. main ;n tbe race,
1815. A French rallying point after

Waterloo, but shortly after
wards occupied by the Rus
sians.

1870. Capitulated to the Prussians af
ter three days’ bombardment.

1414.

lifebuoy candidates 
to re-

HEALTHY
SOAP Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R ! A i

Vbl8

Ga
Pro

3 ACRES 2 ml 
on Tnteta Held 
house, nice bar! 
price *12110 End 

5 ACRES Insid 
storey brivk boni 
price *3,000. 'H 
ance on mnrtgaa 

514 ACRES til 
building*. Pried 

8 2-3 ACRES 
buildings. Prie 

ACRES at 
stable, no house 

It ACRES 0 
brick buildings.

18 ACRES 3 
buildings, green 

20 ACRES 11 
Bouse.

23 ACRES >4 
bllRdfirst-class

28 ACRES V, 
Street Railway, 

. house, 2 bariis, 
■M, ACRES 4 11 

? on main road. 1 
good orchard, 
house, bank bal 

1 cement doors, f
-SPScfra™
'ffi'üSS®. nt

NOTE—Some 
) above proper! te 

pert y as part 1 
their equity in 
further partum 
call at oui- offl 

1000 Farms ft 
also city prop*

AUCT
Real Estate, 

anc 
75 DAL 

Phene 2043

T.H.
Hilary

HAN
SATURDAY,
8000 TROOPS 

THREE
FARE AND

RO
ML

Çfom all Sqr 
Good going afti

Good returning

O. C. MARTI1 
OP.A, Ham

t;

CO

SHI
See

Bendinj 
shipmc 
of Eur

Our i 
saving 
cases.

Jno. S.
Bra:

SYNOPSIS i

WEST L.
fpHE sole hea JL over 18 ye
quarter-section
lu Manitoba, Si 
pHcant must a 
minion Lands 
the District. E 
at any Domini 
Sub-Agency), < 

Duties—Six l 
cultivation of 
years, 
miles of bis h 
least 80 acres, 
habitable hous 
residence is pq 

In certain r 
good standing 
section alongsii 
per acre.

Duties—Six 
three years at 
ept; also 00 a 
emptlon paten 
as homestead ] 

A settler wl 
ritesd right m 
stead in certa 
acre. Duties- 
each of three 
erect a house 

The a rev. of 
Auction in cos 
land. Live si 
cultivation un

A borne

Deputy ofl 
N.B.—Unautl 
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Dress Making and 

Ladies’ Tailoring e
■

^VVAA/V^/WWI^'AIS
i| Grand Trunk Railway

Fine Residence For 

Sale-on Brant Ave.
MARKETSGarden

properties
main line east

Departures
Dnndas, Hamilton and

Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara Fallsng Daily

88
\ ■ OOOOOOOOOOOOO

BRANTFORD MARKETS. !
FKCIT

i 6 50 a m—For 
: East

7.05 a.m.—For 
7.38 a.m.—For 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For

an,d0^n,arm^Kor8Hammo-. Toronto tod

EaiSfe p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara

F“l M aaDm.-ai?or Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ara Falis and intermediate stations.

600 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-

8.32 apfm!^Fora Hamilton, Toronto and

IEgS32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto end
IK a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-

I ara Palis and East.
àlAIN LINE WEST

P61
l oo to o on j 
0 30 to 0 40 1

" VRF.S 2 miles from Brantford 
muleta Heights, 0-room frame 

house, uke barn, fruit trees, etc. 
l'rke *12n0 Easy terms. M.D.
1 0 AVRF.S inside of uity limits, 2- 

T orivk bouse, nice orchard, etc. 
price *3,000. Terms *000 down, bal
ance on mortgage. J c-

-.14 acres Inside city limits, no 
buildings, i'fice *4000.

2-3 ACRES at Echo Flare, no 
b ldings. Frire *2400._
6 ACRES at F„ ho Place, 
stable, no house. Price *2000 
s 11 ACRES C miles out, best of 
brick buildings, only *4000 

18 ACRES 3 miles out. good 
t wildings greenlioLse, etc.. $4JUU.
^ ACRES near White School

Hamilton, Niagara Fallsj Apples, bag .........
Apples, basket .. TO BE ASKEDW!fi.

VEGETABLES
’ No. 6051—Grounds have 41 ft. frontage; 2 

storey brick residence, containing drawing-room 
with mantel and grate; parlor; hall; dining-room; 
kitchen ; four bedrooms; 2 clothes closets ; 3-piece 
enamelled hath; attic floored; city and soft water; 
hot and cold water; store room; coal house; cellar; 
Buck’s hot air Leader furnace; front and side ver-
andah.

0 200 06 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to

Pnmpklis ..................
Beets, bus...................
Beets, basket .........
Radish ..,••••• ... 
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket .. 
Onions, basket ....
Potatoes, bag .........

I Parsnips, basket
Cabbage, doz.............
Celery, 3 bunches. 
Carrots, basket .... 
Turnips, bushel ... 
P»reley, bunch.........

0 00
0 00 1 
0 OO | 
0 00 1Smart Tailor 

Made Suits
For Ladies aad Misses

*
Ë2 j Deputation Will Wait Short

ly on Premier 
Hearst.

0 00as ! 0 Oil» ura2 20j
0 00 , 
o oo ; 
o oo 
o oo

«
y
m 0 OO ■D. 0 00 j », Special Wire to tlic Courier.

0 20| Toronto. March 16—A deputation „ m Port Huron ,.d
0 00 of leading citizens of the Province of *^0 *
n ' Ontario will shortly wait on Premier 9 05 a m—For London, Detroit,
0 37‘Hearst and ask that an act be passed Huron Iktrait, Port
0 3.11 providing for a complete registration H^r m and cuivag0 

I of all persons m the province, male a 5r, a.m.—For 
JJS'and female, between the ages of 5 Huron ami Chkogo.^^^ por1
2 00 ; and 55, excepting those enrolled Huron and Intermediate stations.
0 20 the expeditionary forces. t$.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, I ort
0 20 nrue nbiect of the registration is to Huron and Chicago. .
°0% find out tie resources If the province „7 32_ p.m.-For London, 
o 00 in men fit for military and other ser- 
0 \ vice and its entire resources in work-

0 oo ers.
0 oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 18 
0 20 
0 30

- : if,<> l .iiltir-matie 

(lit- latest New 

I hey vi une- 

vm .;s ;!k ami satin 

,iid (’ iitnvil with ni-il- 

buttoifc, 

I ami flare 

s, anv smart 

i heck with tiiuch-

& DAIRY PRODUCTS
SI 0 18 to 

0 22 to 
n in to
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb......................
Do., old, lb..........................

Hone*, nectlona, lb... ...
Butter, per lb........................

Do., creamery, lb.............
Eggs, dozen ..........................‘“slack ESr T'm! les‘from Brn nt ford 

„n main l-oa'd. saiul and Way loam.

srs^sri.-vss
. Sot floors, silo, berries, etc. on

"a^ACRF-sTmile from Brantford".

80 Airnts at Beallon. Price *4400 
NOTE—Some of the owners of 

, ohDV'p properties will take city pro- ±°,V aPs pPart payment or will take 
Mwir equity to city property, tor 
their qrartirniar9 write, phone or

Ü3 Fortw

s Price: $6000London, Detroit, Port FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

MEATS
1 00 to 
0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 32% to 0 00 
0 30 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

Ducks, each .................
Turkeys, lb....................
Geese ................................
Beef, roasts .................

Do., sirloin, lb.........
Do., boiling .............

Steak, round, lb...........
Do., side .................

Bologna, lb. ........
Ham, smoked, lb-----

Do., boiled, lb.... 
Lamb, hindquarter

Do., hind leg--------
Chops, lb........................
Veal, lb. ......................
Mutton, lb. .................
Beef hearts, each... 
Kidneys, lb. .......
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb...........
Dry salt pork. lb....
Spare ribs, lb...........
Chickens, pair .........
Bacon, bavk, lb.........
Sausage, lb....................

/

Detroit, Port See us for further particulars. *2280 - Bungalow, up to date, close in.
$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, convent* 

cnees. .
$1275...7-rootn cottage, $100 down and $10

nor month. ..
$2000—Story and three-quarter house, all 

conveniences, close in.
$iooo For 50 acres, easy terms or ex-*

$0800—For 75 acres, up to date, for sale.
$7500 For A4 acres, for exchange for large 

house. _ . .
I $10,800 For 150 acres, fip to date, ex«

'change for good house.
—For 200 acres, choice clay loams 

exchange.

Huron and Chicago. 
8.34 p.m.—p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 

termedlate station».
BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE

East „ „ .
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations. „ .
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West „ , . .

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points 
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m. tor 

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.»>o p.m. For 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

GJBRANTFORD * TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 

burtr. Port Dover and St.. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Mala Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.66 a.m., 

f.05 a.m., 7J8 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10^29 a.m., l-o7 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.ra.

! From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 ami., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.v2 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich 
East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m..

Prie

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedThere is another end in view, andsrrsr.™? r»2
completed its quota of the 500,000 men 
Canada is contributing for war service 
abroad. Ontario’s share yet to be 
raised of this total is 87,000

The act which the deputation 
ask to have submitted Pr°vl'ie* ‘ 
the provincial secretary shall be the 
central registration authority, and the 
councils of all cities, towns, townsh.ps 
and villages shall be local registration 
authorities for the respective areas or
S^rbeM-d^-
oïmatfon as the cent, a. registration

authority requires furnished to 
central office.

SPECIAL AT

$30 - $28 - $25 
$22.50 - $12.50

I
further .
—, h at nur office.

inoo Farms for snip and exchange, 
also Pity propprtips.

Brantford129 Colborne Street
5

0 3S
u oo Galt, 

north. 
Galt,

$10.00410 00 
0 00 
1 oo 
0 ooauctioneer

Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533- OPEN EVENINGS.

jew Collars Galt.0 00
B KISH FIRE INSURANCE( i >11 ar- ;i ■!' neck- . 

i rvj>v. ( .cm tlv Chines ;
. 0 18 to 0 00
. 0 13 to 0 00
. 0 10 to 0 00
. 0 13 to 0 00

0 13 to 
0 15 to 0 00 

. 0 10 to 0 12ly
. o 10 to 0 00
. 0 25 to 0 00
. 0 23 to

0 12 to 
. 0 15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, lb 
Smelts, lb. ..
Perch, lb. ...
Ciscoes, ib. . 
YVhiteflsh, lb.
Salmon trout,
Had dies, lb. 
Herrings, large, eatn

Do., three .................
Do., small, doz.........

Yellow pickerel, lb... 
Stiver baas ....................

1CW

25c 0 00is Phene 2043 ib!!____ $2.00 to

strich Boas s 0 90
0 00

ï.!-. m black, white and black

.,"$2.98 OUR BIGgetting atmosphere FOR 
POTASH AND PERL- 

MUTTER,
The utmost fidelity to detail marks From

Chicago March 16—Cattle, receipts the production of “Potash and Perl- g os p.m. ,
8,000! Market steady. Native beef ^ “ the dramatization of Monta- FroPm West-Arr.ve Brantford. 10.00 a.m., 
steers $7.60 to $9.95, Stockers and , guc Glass’ famous stories that Man-|B.i- p. .
feeders $5.90 to $8.20, cows and heil-1 r A h. Woods presents at the
ers $3 80 to $8.75, calves $8.25 to $11, | Grand Opera House, on Thursday 

Hogs, receipts 32.000. Market slow. , March 16. direct from its second year 
Light $9 30 to $9 80, mixed $9 -4° t° I at the Cohan Theatre, New York,
Ü9 85 heavy $9 -35 to $9 80, rough Scenic artists, carpenters, property | 5.20 p.m.
$Q 3=’ to $9.50, pigs $7-9° to $9-00. men and electricians spent weeks m
bulk of sales $9.60 to $9 80. the cloak and suit centres of New

Sheep receipts 10,000. Market York before beginning work on the 
steady. ’ Wethers, $8.25 to 88.90- production while similar visits were T4-, «.45 9.45,

nEAST$BUFF°AL0. 50' Company 'the  ̂ ^

h”.-’ -«&. ,
and steady; $4 to $12.5°- , heroes and their associates from the For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.3- a.m.,

Hogs—Receipts 1000 eaa; slow, heroes ana tne.r to U.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
heavy6 $10.30 to $io.3S *0’-! Ave“^ diSriot, each with I Fo^Waterford-9,6
25 to $10.30, yorkers, $9_ 5 * 3 , innumerable peculiarities. . . .
pigs, $9 to $9.25; roughs, $9.25 to ^enuous as the work was, however Brantford Municipal
5s«,,?nf 1»“^ &.ip« .=«> "'S,*,™ “ Railway

head; active; prices unchanged. the e P ne afi(1 thc re3Ult of all] For r.-irk-FIve minutes after tlie hour.

TORONTO MARKETS. hfs painstaking effort lent much to ------------
IV>re to «lie Courir, ^ t^mendous SUCCCSS of this play. U ^ EVIC Si NOl theVIl Ry.

t.h.&b.ry HAY
n„y, per ton.......................... « «° «° 17 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Motor TrackBy Special Wire to the Courier.

pring Coats Military Demonstration
HAMILTON

SATURDAY, March 18,1916

W., G. * B.
North—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 a.m.,svhiiichilla clutli. plain, 

-i: . - H> v. 4(1. sinne very

shown
$21.00, $10.00 and

From is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford * Tlllsonbnrg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.40 a.m.,$8.00-
-

;SUITINGS FOR SPRING!Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

8000 TROOPS IN LINE—PARADE 
THREE MILES LONG

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
ROUND TRIP 

Minimum 25c 
?rom all Sytyns.on T-, H. & B 

Good going afternoon trains March 17 
All Trains March 18

Good returning March 20, 1916

G. C. MARTIN.
G.P.A„ Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone UO

mWe do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

!

0, CO FOR
Lambs

HE time has again 
arrived when your 

Spring Suit should
T J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
Either Phone^SH and 805 Ladies’

Suits
Spring

Overcoats
Men’s
Spring
Suits

Military
Uniforms

and
Accessories

! T., H. & B. Railway new
be among your active 
thoughts. Our new 
stock of Spring Suitings 

here, and they will 
assuredly appeal to

ih»b7-IFBI
a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 3*3

H. C. THOMAS,

are !TES’

n Burner
By Special

Toronto, March 
was cleaned up at the Union Stock 
Yards to-day, Receipts were light ex-

Prices remained un- T 
546 cattle, 45 I

16.—Everything

OLD you. ______
COME IN AND SEE 

THEM !

THE j;
Time Table No. 1

Effective Feb. 7, 1916 
SOUTH-BOUND UN COAL Co.II

■
§11

Icept in hogs, 
changed. Receipts
CaExpôrt3c7attl°=gS<:hIoL:!1$7P75 t= $8; 

Butcher cattle, choice, $7-5° to $7-75 ; 
medium, $7.25 to $7-5°; common |6.-1 
7. to $7.25. Butcher cows, choice, $6.-; 
so to $6.75; medium, $6 to $6.5°! can" 
ners, $4 to $4.5°; bulls $5 to $7.00; 
feeding steers $6.50 to $6.75; Stock
ers, choice, $6.25 to $6.50; light $5-- 
fjc to $6. Milkers, choice, each $60 to 
$90; springers $60 to $90; sheep, ewes 
$g So to $9.50; bucks and culls $6 to 
$8; lambs $11.50 to $13. Hogs, fed and Ip 
watered $10 to $10.15; calves $7.00 to 
$12.00.

5 000 F/vCTS ABOUT CANADA IB] 
The public will welcome the new IK; issue for 1916 of “5,000 Facts About Ü 

Canada," the popular and valuaMe, 
cyclopedia of Canadian dates, com- | Ufc 
pued by Frank Yeigh of Toronto,, IS 
the well-known writer and lecturer 1 |1 
on the Dominion. No up-to-date and !■ 
intelligent Canadian can afford to be !■ 
without this "hardy annual, which is 
a revelation in concrete form of the 
wonderful growth of our country m 
a single year, despite war conditions; 
indeed, it circulates all over the 
world, and as such is a splendid ad
vertisement. The chapter of “War 
Facts” is, by the way, both timely and 
illuminating. Fifty other chapters are 
devoted alohabetically to every phase 
of our national life, from Agriculture 
. _ Yukon while several sketch 

LAND REGULATIONS. I arc Gf high value. Copies may
rpHE Role head of a family, or any mule had fr0m newsdealers or by send- 
JL over IS years olii. may homestead . I . Canadian Facts Pub.
quarter-section available Dominion land g • H Street, Toronto, Can
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta An- Co., 588 Huron o 
plleant must appear in person at the Do I ada„
Vbe Distvicu'Vlntry'hy proxy may be made STRENGTH rouies trom well digested j 
at anv Dominion Lands Agency (hut uot I iind thoroughly assnn1,ate . . ' . , imd
Sub-Agency,, on certain conditions. Sarsaparilla ^rangfi. H you are

Duties—Six months residence nP?" L'l'.l,,™ ‘run down.” begin taking Hood's at
rearJ“tAVmestheadèanJ.?li“ Snee. "it gives nerve, mental and digestive
miles of his homestead on a I«rm of at | strength, 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required ^«ccept where 
residence, is performed in the vicinity.^^

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may Pre-empt a dnarter- 

alongside his homestead. Friee *3.uu

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

Galt . a!w 8.'™' îti™:iPl™55, ™ÿI>4.55P0.55PS.55

8r»»ss $ss$8»«
BTordT.53 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.60 7.50 9.50 

NORTHBOUND

lÜI

broadbent D. L. 6f W.
Scranton Coal

fDERFUL inven- 
hich mixes air with 
Hike in yom stove 
• ami turns them 

A iuei-saving de- 
xeeilvuee.

B’fords“oo 10.00' m*)P on loo o.oo s.oo 10.00

S^l!i mat IS tS SS IS î°oS
ioalt' Vm 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 0.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Brie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except ear leaving Oalt. at 
7.00 a.m. aim ear leaving Brantford at 8.00 
11m No G.. V. & II. eonneetion Sunday. 
Sunday service will he to and from Coucea- 
aion St., Galt..

■tSee us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

q Jïfi TAILOR AND IMPORTER 
JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

m Jm■:

John Boyle, New York, who lost a | 
fortune recervtly inherited from his | 
father, killed his wife and himself.

Convicts testify that Thomas Mott 
Osborne, formerly warden at Sing 
Sing, tried to hide prison vices from 
Westchester county officials.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTSI Entrance to the RoyalExamination lor

.Military- College of Vanada,
w;NSTRAI ION NOW ON AT

be purchased 1The Daily Courier 
from thc following : Kingston, Ontario.

HE regulnr examination for entrance to 
will l»e lividJno.S. DowlingS Co.tieen St. rpilli regular examinai ion i"

1 the Royal Military «’allege 
on Monday the 29Mi May. 19VÎ.

2. This examination is open 
ish subjects between the ages ot !«• amt -i 
years iinluslve. unmarried, and who have 
resided, or whose parents have resided, m 

; Canada for two 
! jug the ditto of

;$ Application l>y the parents, or guard- 
lan of anv intending candidate to be made ! i„ writing In tl.e Sevretnry. Mllilin Co"»- 
<il Ottawa. Ont., not later than Saturday. 

2Vth April, 1916, accompanied by: - 
Birth Certificate in duplicate.

(hi Certificate of good moral character 
signed bv the head of the School or 
College at which the Candidate bas re
ceived

CENTRAL
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORK, 160 ColbornePIII EMMIESto all Brit-
ASirroN, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Coiherne St 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, VV„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, 

anil Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
GOLDEN, Miss, 74 Market St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E-, 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and | 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HIG1NBOTHAM & CAMERON, 873 Col

borne St. _
LUNDY, 3 B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary 8L 

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 138 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. . 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts. __ . , ... ,
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and Weat Sta. 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. B., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner G raid and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLM^DALE
SCRIVNER, W., coroer Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.

meBrantford, OnL The Grand Trnnk Railway System 
will run

*

inti Crompton’s immediately preced-II HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

yea rs
examination.

m cor. Dalhousie
:":4#ro

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
Tickets valid In return within two months 

Inclusive of date of sale.
Proportionate .ow rates to oth*?r 1,1

.'Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35
i Edmonton and return $43

Tull particulars and tickets on application 
to agents.

>5
f

! .ting ivr Buildings— 
;n:r of ï->oms. on the 

iem, is now carried on 
In the top storey of 

- a heat-insulated water 
hundred to three hundred 

citric heating devices 
During thc night the 

for the price of 
.itch hours, and in

(a)

CANADIAN NORTII-SYNOPSIS OF
. his cduvatinn for at least the 
preceding years, or, by a clergy - 
of the place of worship attended 

by the Candidate, and.
(c> Remittance of $5.00 (five 
favour of the Receiver General.

4. Any further particular» regarding said 
I examination can be obtained frnro. (M

retary. -Militia Council, Ottawa. Ontario.
5. Should the number of Candidates not 

be sufficient to complete the estahllshment
1 of the Royal Military College .Matriculants 
i in the Facility of Arts and Science of Char 

tered t uivevsltles will be^admitted without
examiuatl..... if approved of. h'lch-M.it
rivulauts sliouhl apply to the Secretary » 
the Militia Council. Ottawa, for"a" '1B 
ia) Certificate of Matriculation and num- 
her of marks obtained in each subject, and 
(b) Birth Certificate in duplicate.

EUGENE FISET.
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, February 22, 1910.
Newspapers will uot be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without ail- 
thovitv from the Department.

(H.Ù. 74-68-1L—93327 ___________

Beth the Dream Girl, in ‘‘WhenWEST

D House, 
day, March i8th. dollars) in

1 j
R. WRIGHT-

D«»v* Ticket Age»*, ftoa*
THOS. I. NELSON __

d Ticket Are»». *Ma W

vp.

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

.vw night rates pre- 
v device switches 

morning and 
me motor pump, 

circulation of warm 
throughout the 

ment is the pump 
tank

Olty Te.e—re. >•

the (Established 19031

Ü"i ’[HE^ROWNfAFEMINING SECURITIESnaaifrom 
the roof 

circul-

Kection 
per acre.

Duties—8U months r.-sidpnoe i!; °»01? 
three rears after earning homestead pat
ent: also 50 aeres extra cultivation. Pre- 
eruption patent may 
as homestead patent, on

i
41 Broad St.. New YorkMain Office. 

Branches:
Buffalo. 
Worcester, 
denee, Hartford.

: Vi: : oes Vp to 
u :.) ta constant

n'lig the pump 15 
he urrent sent to 

preferably by the use 
. A heat storage

. ; ed and twenty-four
•r kilowatts and ten 

-t i ,ht will take in 
for radiators

. With a two 
tank and six 

iglit rooms can
ii is claimed

of the

eagle place

KEW, M. «fc .T.. In Mohawk 8t.

I IMiiladelpliia,
Milwaukee,

(Known i« CsmpbelVe 014 Stand) 
44 Market St.

Boston. 
Chicago,

Springfield,
be obtained as soon 

certain conditions. I J i Full Coarse Meals tie 
Special Chicken Dinner Krery 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes______

v settler who has exhausted ids hrnne-
strad Gght may take » mndtaaed home-
stead in certain districts. I , piu I I
acre Duties—Must reside f!i^.rtmonrus01J^'! 
each of three years, cultivate .,0 acres and

hOMof"nmhvatim; is subject to re- 
of rough, scrubby or stony !

he substituted for 1 I

The Museum of Natural History is 
organizing expeditions to hunt for 
fossils in the west.

The Canadian Club of New York 
had as its guest last night Capt. J. E. 
Bernier, Arctic explorer, who is soon 
to leave on another expedition in an 
effort to reach the pole,

ÜOrders executed for cash or on 
margin in all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all or- 

afford unexcelled opportunity 
prompt and accurate execution 
rders lu all mining markets.

for weekly market letters.

W1 Ip the year ending June 30th 
the existing subway lines in 

i York carried 340,413,103 passengers, 
' 1,001,215 per working day. All the
I elevated lines together carried 3».- 
‘ 473.568. ....................................

, 1914.'
New i'W®

fortoerect a 
The are;, 

dilution in ease
Live stock mny

under certain conditions.
W IV. CORY. C M C,., 

will not be paid lot.—Wot».

ce W w* y
and Marguerite

Come : or
Barret Greenwood

Wolf in “When Dreams 
True ” Grand Opera House, Mat
inee ’and Night, March 18th,.

Write 
Issued gratis. Telephone 11M5land, 

cult tuition
MARKETeE

623 the?1 .•XO—FLOTATIOXS''

• tod is one :!vht economical t°r 
idcred. and it 15 
action and does

kdvertibement

m

i «»r
- ••• ."•'ss- h-»

•>‘ST.IS ll
i

FOR SALE
Two storey brick house in 

North Ward, 4 living rooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath, furace. 3- 
section cellar, gas all through, 
also garage.

Cosy five-roomed cottage in 
Holmedale "with $50 down and 
easy payments.

A small store to rent, with 
hous.c combined, near the centre 
of the city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Broker Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

$

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

V USE

Uk|i,l>m
ru v*.'

L?"

J.TSLOAN

^ R
®

s i

-• c
r

I

uf
e.

m

*•
 V
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate—uU-
<WWWWWWW^^MWWWWwy

iVWAVWV^A*
******

«■eaaEHinsii r.

iDress Making and 
Ladies’ Tailoring »/^/VVMVVVVMV»A^WW^^WWWVNA^V<WWW^^^^^

Grand Trunk Railway■

Fine Residence For 
Sale-on Brant Ave.

MARKETS
CXX5C5COOOC<0>C>OCD

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
ÏKCIT

Garden
Properties

MAIN UNE EAST 
Departures

Dnndas, Hamilton aidg Daily
m

1 ■n » 8 50 am.—For

E|| tS-K; Œ°onr"NÆrt\l.
“'gîso^à'.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and Intermediate stations. .
10 29 a.in.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

El857 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara

Pl*«1 &a m —For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
nrn Falls and intermediate stations.

6 00 p.m-For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-
ttl3|‘ap-SmadFof Hamilton, Toronto and

8*32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
! East.

m

i oo to o no i
0 30 to 0 40 I

OB to 0 20 I
0 00o oo !

2 mill's from F.rantford 
5-room frame 

fruit trees, etc.
M.D.

2 ACRES
Tutela Heights 

house, alee barn.
1 5*'ACifns inside of city limits, 2- 
srnrcv brick house, nice orchard, etc. 
Prie’ $3.000. Terms $300 down, bal- 
aoc“ on mortgage. .t.C.

514 ACHES Inside city limits, no 
buildings. Price $401.10.

8 2-3 ACMES at Echo Place, no 
buildings. Price $2400.

9 ACRES at Echo Place, 
stable, no house. Price $2300.
9 11 \CRES 0 miles out. best of 
brick 'buildings, only $4300
'18 ACRES 3 miles out. good 

buildings, grcenhot.se, etc.. $4200.
20 ACRES near While School

fl93 acres 13 mile from Hatchley, 
first-class buildings Price *3000.

28 ACRES '2 mile from Brantford 
st7eet Railway, l'i storey tirl.-k 
house, 2 barns, fruit, etc 

•u ACRES 4 miles from Brantford 
on main road, sand and day loam.

, orchard, 2 storey red brick 
house bank barn size 30 x 30. with 

floors, silo, berries, etc. ou
ie03°ACRl|:S '“mile from Brantford.

PS»*AVRES at Bealton. Price $4400.
VOTE- Some of the owners of 

above properties will take city pro
perty as pari payment or will take 
tbclr equity in city property.
further particulars write, phone or
nil at our office.

1000 Farms for sale and exchange, 
also city properties.

Apples, bag 
Apples, basket 10 BE mms

m VEGETABLESEasy terms.*
No. 6051—Grounds have 41 ft. frontage; 2 

storey brick residence, containing drawing-room 
with mantel and grate; parlor; hall; dining-room; 
kitchen; four bedrooms; 2 clothes closets; 3-piece 
enamelled bath; attic floored; city and soft water; 
hot and cold water; store room ; coal house; cellar; 
Buck’s hot air Leader furnace; front and side ver
andah.

Pumpkins ....................
Beeta, bug.....................
Beets, basket ..........
Radish ...........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket . 
Onions, basket ...
Potatoes, bn g -----
Parsnips, basket .
Cabbage, doz.............
Celery, 3 bunches 
Carrots, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel .. 
Parsley, bunch ....

& 30 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
00 to 
20 to 
50 to 
10 to 
20 to 
30 to 
05 to

Smart Tailor 
Made Suits

I adies and Misses

m 0 Offes 0 0(1 Deputation Will Wait Short
ly on Premier 

Hearst.

& 0 00! 0 00 
2 20 I*. 0 00

« I o oo : 
o oo 
o oo

yt*n
For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-Ék 1.30 a.m

Falls and East.0 OOC\ I aram i il.d-niatle 
tin- latest New 

I hv\ come 
:k itnd satin 
;i with mil- 
d Initions, 

a fid flare 
Miuirt 

with tViuedl-

o oo main line westI By Special Wire to the Courier.
n on i Toronto March 16.—A deputation Departures0 00 offloading' citizens of the Province of ttu,!* Detroit. Port Huron a.d 

n q- ' Ontario will shortly wait on Premier 900 a m-For London, Detroit,
0 37 ‘ Hearst and ask that an act be passed Huron and /on8%°J?!;,lt Port

-E-EiEn.....; r-
1 Id ST&SM 35d s s: aSa*.- „,
0 20 the expeditionary forces. ^.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, I’ort
o 2fl The object of the registration is to Huron and Chicago. „ .g ^ find out the resources o§f the province Detroit. Port

0 00 | in men fit for military and other ser p.ni.—For London, Detroit and in
0 oo ! vice and its entire resources in work- termediate stations.

0 oo ers.

QE
DAIRY PRODUCTSSi 0 18 to 

0 22 to 
ft 15 to 
0 33 lo 
0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb-----
Do., old, lb............

Hone», sections, lb 
Rutter, per lb..

Do., creamery, 
Eggs, dozen ..........

m
m Port

'lb

Price: $6000ill IK*
FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

MEATS
1 00 to 
0 30 to 
1 75 to 
0 i0 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 

. 0 45 to

. 2 00 to 0 00

. 1 50 to 0 00

. 0 25 to

. 0 12 to
0 15 to 

. 0 25 to

. 0 32% to 0 00
0 18 
0 OO 
0 00 
0 00 
1 0ft 
0 OO 
0 00

Ducks, each ....................
Turkeys, lb.......................
Geese ....................................
Beef, roasts ....................

Do., sirloin, lb..........
Do., boiling ..............

Steak, round, lb............
Do., side ......................

Bologna, lb........................
Ham, smoked, lb-----

Do., boiled, lb-------
Lamb, hiudquarter

Do., hind leg---------
Chops, lb...........................
Veal, lb. .........................
Mutton, lb. ...................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb.................. •
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops. It»............
Dry salt pork. lb....
Spare ribs, lb-----
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sausage, lb......................

Detroit, Port
5

\m
See us for further particulars., $•’250 Bungalow, up to date, close in.

$1700—7-room cottage, rod brick, convent*

$1275 7-room cottage, $100 down and $10 
per month:

$2000—Story and three-quarter house, all 
conveniences, close in.

$jooo For 50 acres, easy terms or ex-

$0800- 'Fur 75 acres, up to date, for sale. 
$7500 For 84 acres, for exchange for largfi

house.
$10,500 For 150 acres, up to date, ext 

Hunt go for good house.
$lo.ooo For 200 acres, choice clay loam, 

exchange.

>ii
88

BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE
There is another end in view, and 

that is that this province may not be
S I mean

0 30 Canada is contributing for war service 
abroad. Ontario’s share yet to be 
raised of this total is 87,000. ; ...

which the deputation will 
submitted provides that 

shall be the

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

itisst _ ,
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations. „ „QlA
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—tor Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston aud all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.uo p.m. For Galt. 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

^BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 
burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—1 or TUlson- 
burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS

SPECIAL AT

$30 - $28 - $25 
$22.50 - $12.50

For

0 00
Brantford

0 10 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 t o 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

■ The act 
ask to have 
the provincial secretary 
central registration authority, and the 
councils of all cities, towns, townships 

and villages shall be local registration 
authorities for the respective areas or 
may delegate this power. 1 he re
turns are to be compiled and such in
formation as the centra, registration 
authority requires furnished to the 

central ofhee.

auctioneerew Collars
■ in new < i illars ti >r nvek- 

• t refit', ( .re]if ile hint's

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

Real Estate, and Fire insur
ance Broker.

7$ DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

FISH

11 .. 0 îe to 0 00
.. 0 15 to 0 00

0 10 to 
.. 0 15 to
.. 0 15 to

0 15 to 0 0ft 
0 10 to 0 12^ 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 0 00

. 0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to
0 15 to

Fresh Hervlng, lb. FIRE INSURANCE
Smelts, lb....................
Perch, lb.......................
Ciscoes,’ ib..................

0 0ft
0 00
0 00Phene 2043 Whtteflsh, lb.

Salmon trout,
Haddies, Ib.
Herrings, large, eucn..........

Do., three ...............
Do., small, doz...

Yellow pickerel, lb.
Sliver bass .................

- . $2:00 to

strich Boas
ib.-;

0 ou
Malu Line

From West—Arrive Brantford. l.M a.m., 
f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 a.m., l.o7
^ From^nst—Arrive^ Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 

*nr .am., 9.37 a.in., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 0.42 
, 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

The utmost fidelity to detail marks 1 From EasT—A*Hv* Brantford, 0.53 a.m.. 

the production of “Potash and Perl- gos p.m.
mutter ” the dramatization of Monta- From West-Arrtve Brantford. 10.00 a.m., 

Glass’ famous stories that Man- S-42 P m-

0 IK)•...' I'i k. whiff and black
4 vi ni_u■ linisttcd with large

0 00 FOR««îSB.'insffss-
mutter,

OUR BIGT.H.&B.RY. HAY
............................... 14 00 to 17 0ft j

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Jly Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, March 16—Cattle, receipts 
8,000. Market steady. Native beef 
steers $7.60 to $9.95, Stockers and 
feeders $5.90 to $8.20, cows and heil-
ers $3.80 to $8.75, calves $8.25 to $n, Grand Opera House, on

Hogs, receipts 32.000. Market slow. . March 16. direct from its second year
Light $9-30 to $9 80, mixed $9 40 j at the Cohan Theatre, New York,
$9 85 heavy $9.35 to $9.80, rough Scenic artists, carpenters, property [5.20 p.m.

tm TINE—PARADE $9-35 to $9.50, pigs $7 9° to $9-°°. men and electricians spent weeks m
TROOPS IN LIN j bulk of sales $9 60 to $9.80. the cloak and suit centres of New
THREE MILES LONG . sheep, receipts 10,000. Market York before beginning work on the

fawf AND ONE-THIRD FOR steady. Wethers, $8• 25 to 88.90. production while similar visits wete _
FARE ANDJDNE^^ Lambs, native, $9 75 to $11.50. made by the various members 0£ the Leave Bjantford-^30 a^,^, 8.45. ^

Minimum 25c EAST BUFFALO. company under guidance of the stage 10^1^ ^ 94g 1045- u.ÿ.
Mimm * n 8, TK rv snecial Wive to the Courier. director Hugh Ford m order to sc* Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.^ 8.3o, 9.25,

Erom all Sta.ttons.on T.. H. & B ’1 Buffalo> March ,6.-Cattle re- cure the absolute And ^y^
Good going afternoon trains March 17 ^ head; active and steady. it must be remembered hat all th-|6.25, 6.2s, -o.

All Trains March 18 Ce’&als-ReceiP’ts too head; active work was doubled^yjhe factAat the

Good returning March 20, 1916 and steady; $4;to $I2'5° h .. , . heroes and their associates from the I p Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,

25 to $10.30; yorkers, $9u5° to $i° 3°.!th= Fifth district,^ each w.t pm an„ 8.22 p m.
rgS’ $9,al°s $6 so;tor$U7S75 $9'25 ° Strenuous as the work was, however BiantfOld Municipal
a>9c4o; stags $6 5° ‘° *7'75- 6 the artists and mechanics agreed that Rail WHY

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 1000 perience was the most interest-1 Railway
head; active; prices unclianged. . in^heir lives and the result of all

TORONTO MARKETS. thf painstaking effort lent much to
” TmomoW March'° it-Everythrog the tremendous success of this play. Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

was cleaned up at the Union Stock _ - » I Time Table No. 1
Yards to-day, Receipts were light ex- ■» I Effective Feb. 7, 1916

Prices remained un- laæ&às&aa? fe&ÿ; at Mi' jSÉk SOUTH BOUND
Receipts,— 546 cattle, 45 âSiïii WÈ Leave—

Tpj:aBp a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
|i* Galt . .7.00 S..VI 10.63 12-w 2.55 j.5o 6.35 8^5

Hîl’n’risT ->0 9.15 11.lo 1-1.1 3.15 5-1)1 i.15 9.15
Palis 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 0.33 7.33 9.33

HI Brfoîd7J53 9.50 11.00 1.00 3.00 0.00 7.00 0.00

6S;:ï^i I NORTHBOUND

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. P™-P-S>. 
B’fonlS.00 111.00 12.00 2.00 4 .(HI 6.00 8.00 10.00 
l’a rIs 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.11 6.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10,..

Gn'lt'P8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 
I.akc Erie * Northern Railway ears will 

run on Sundays, except ear leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. ami ear leaving Bran!font at 8.vu 
am. No G.. I". & II. eonneetlon Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Coueea- 
slon St., Galt.

Huy. per ton$2.98 s Motor Track |

bring Coats Military Demonstration
HAMILTON

SATURDAY, March 18,1916

W., G. * B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 a.m.,

gue
ager A. H. Woods presents at the 

Thursday
‘.u> 'hilia cloth, plain, 

a! - It: tu 4(1. si une vc rv is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

1-2.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.o3 p.m.
Brantford & Tlllsonbur* 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45$8.00 a.m.,
$21.00. $10.00 and

SUITINGS FOR SPRING !Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

8000

® CO. ■ I
I

«-THE time has again 
I arrived when your 

new Spring Suit should 
be among your active 
thoughts. Our new 
stock of Spring Suitings 

here, and they will 
assuredly appeal to 
you. _____

,liter PhoneH'3'OÎ» and 805 J. T. Burrow»
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Ladies’
Suits

Spring
Overcoats

Men’s
Spring
Suits

Military
Uniforms

and
Accessories

T., H. & B. Railway
BBoasB ■BMHfflHBaeeRWBi:--

H. C. THOMAS,O. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A- Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 3U

TES’ For Parte—Five minutes after the hour. are

OLD■ THEtimer cept in hogs, 
changed.
calves; 3,317 hogs; 17 sheeP- — 

Export cattle, choice, $7-75 to 
Butcher cattle, choice, $7 5° to $7-75 i 
medium, $7.25 to $7-5°i common |6.- 
7S to $7.25. Butcher cows, choice, $6- 
40 to $6.75; medium, $6 to $6.50; can- 
ners, $4 to $4-5°: bulls, $5 to $7 °°i 
feeding steers $6.50 to $6.75; Stock
ers, choice, $6.25 to $6.50; light, $5*~ 
75 to $6. Milkers, choice, each $60 to 
$00 ; springers $60 to $90; sheep, ewes 
$8 50 to $9 5°; bucks and culls $6 to 
$8; lambs $11.5° to $13. Hogs, fed and 
watered $10 to $10.15; calves $7.00 to 
$12.00.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

COME IN AND SEE 
THEM !

)EimJL 1 n ven-
ieh mixes air with 
>ke m your stove 
ami turns them 
X fuel -saving de- 

vvllenvv.

BROADBENT D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Leave—See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

fix i TAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAEGER'S AGENT II4 MARKET ST.r£M

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

m

s >2-6John Boyle, New York, who lost a | 
inherited from bis 1

5 000 FciCTS ABOUT CANADA 
The public will welcome the new 

issue for 1916 of “5,000 Facts About 
Canada," the popular and valuable 
cyclopedia of Canadian dates, com
piled by Frank Yeigh of Toronto, 
the well-known writer and lecturei 
on the Dominion. No up-to-date and 
intelligent Canadian can afford to be 
without this “hardy annual, which is 
a revelation in concrete form of tnc 
wonderful growth of our country r.i 
a single year, despite war conditions, 
indeed, it circulates all over the 
world, and as such is a splendid ad
vertisement. The chapter of War 
Facts” is, by the way, both timely and 
illuminating. Fifty other chapters are 
devoted alphabetically to every phase 
of our national life, from Agriculture 
to the Yukon, while several sketch 
maps are of high value. Copies may 
be had from newsdealers or by send- 
ing 25c to the Canadian Facta Pub. 
Co.. 588 Huron Street, Toronto, Can
ada.. _______ r .'________

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

fortune recently 
father, killed his wife and himself.

STRA1 ION NOW ON AT Examination tor Entrain*© to the Royal 
Military- College of Canada,

Kin gut on, Ontario.
rpiiu regular examination for entrance to 
X the Koval Military College will be livid 

j 01T Monday the iDtli May. H»Vi.
2. This examination is open to all l»nt- 

ish snlijvvts between the ages of Hi and -1 
vears imluslve. unmarried; and who have 
resided, or whose parents have resided, in 
Canada for two years immediately preeed- 

[ jug the date of examination.
Application by the parents, or guard- 

I jan, of any intending candidate to be made 
in writing to the Secretary. Militia Coun
cil Ottawa, (hit., not. later than Saturday, 
the Lllth April, lit Id. accompanied by : - 

Birth Certificate in duplicate.
(b) Certificate of good moral character 
signed by the head of tlie School or 
College at which the Candidate .has re

education lot* at least the 
two preceding -years, or. by a clergy
man of the place of worship attended 
by the Candidate, and.

(ci Remittance of $0.00 (five dollars) in 
favour of the Receiver General.

4. Any further particulars regarding said 
examination can be obtained from the Sec-

Militia Council. Ottawa. Ontario.
5. Should the number of Candidates not 

be sufficient to complete the establishment
! of the Royal Military College. Matriculants 
i in the Faculty of Arts and Science of Lhar- 
! tered 1 uiversities will be admitted without 
examination, if approved ot. Such Mat
riculants should apply to the Secretary of
the Militia Council. Ottawa, forwarding 
<a) Certificate of Matriculation and mim- 

of marks obtained in each subject, and 
ili) Birth Covtiflcatfi in rtuplioatc.

EUGENE FI SET.
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, February 22, 1916.
Newspapers will uot. be paid_

advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

(H O. 74-68-1).—93327 ____

Convicts testify that Thomas Mott 
Osborne, formerly warden at Sing 
Sing, tried to hide prison vices from 
Westchester county officials.

The Daily Courier can be purchased 
from the following:Jno. S. Dowling & Co.

LIMITED

t

ieen St CENTRAT.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne

ASIVrON," GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY, D. J.. Dalhousie Street.
PICK ELS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN * CO., 230 
GOLDEN, Miss, 74 Market St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFH, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St.___
HIG1NBOTHAM & CAMERON, 673 Col

borne St.
LUNDY, 3 B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KL1NKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. . 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts. . __
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. K., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St 

George Sts.
PICKARD, It., 120 Terrace Hill.

HOI. MED ALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut Ave.

IÏÏH6S5Hre
s. ’ *Brantford, Ont.nc' Crompton’s

? aiiifiwa—

The Grand Trunk Railway Syntoin 
will rim

KJ 
* '

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

cor. Dalhousie65EBB
Colborne 9t.v%»Slü?î^

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)

1
•ijdà

i ix H r.'Uihg lor Buildings
n:1 of i voms. on th<*

c: system, is
In tl

5******* (111
within two month*Tickets valid lo return

Inclusive of date of sale.
rales to other point» in

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-iw carried on 
top storey o‘. 

- a iieat-insula’.ed water 
h ü udred to three hundred 

‘tifi!.: heating devices 
During the night the 

for the price of 
, : t.vcb hours, and in

i, the Dream Girl, in “When 
Dreams Come True,” Grand Opera 
House. Matinee and Night, Satur
day, March i8th.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Proportionate «*>w
Manitoba, .ftiVtUatehcwan and Alberta.reived his

nnHE sole head of a family, or any male 
X over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section -*f available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agem-y or Sub-Agency lor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made

(but not

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.sTiTNGTH comes from well digested 
Mnd thoro igl.lv assimilated food. 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, and 
Xiisnpaiiii<« strength. If you are
tll«S|i,™""rnn down ” begin taking Hood’s at 
once. It gives nerve, mental and digestive 
strength.

\ • Hood’sVP. R. WRIGHT
!).» ,« Ticket A seat. Fkw

THOS. I. NELSON
fjlty mnd Ticket Aca»t. VkSSC w

at. any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agencyi. on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nme 
miles of his homestead on a farm or at 
least 8ft acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity, y

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a 'I»«rtpr- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 6-..00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestend pat
ent: also 50 acres extra eu III vat ion. I re- 
emptli-n patent may he obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on eertain conditions.

retary.

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

o-.v night rates pre- 
device switches 

tie morning anc. 
motor pump.

4f

(Established 1903)•’ me
circulation of warm 

throughout the 
.--vent is the pump 

from 
the roof 

circul-

M1NING SECURITIEStank’tier I
Office. 41 Broad St.. New York; oes up to 

v.) a constant
ng the pump is 

c current sent to 
fcrably by the use 

<. A heat storage
cd ; nd twenty-four

r kilowatts and ten 
VI H ,ht will take in 

' Le for radiators 
/ With a two 

. : ! v 11 tank and six 
right rooms can

i: is claimed
of the

Main
Bronches: Boston,

Buffalo,
Worcester, 
tlt-nee. Hartford.

EAGLE PLACE
MARX. MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
WILLITS, N., 85 Emily St. 
KBW. M. & .T.. 15 Mohawk St.

Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee, 

Provi- k. ^ 
L -J

1Chleago,
Springfield, ii for this

etrodR1^bt mn°v u/îte'^purchased home-

*DuUea—Mimf * reside MSal. 

S of three years, cultivate 50 acres and

erect a house worth . ... , rft.
of cultivation is subject to re 

of rough, scrubby or stony 
be substituted lor

The Museum of Natural History is 
organizing expeditions to hunt for 
fossils in the west.

v
Orders executed for ensli or on 

margin in all mining markets. Dir- 
vvt private wires connecting all of- 

atford unexcelled opportunity 
and accurate execution In the year ending June 30th, 1914, 

; the existing subway lines in New
Barret Greenwood and Marguerite i York carried 34°,4i3.i°3 .P=ss="fe[S’ 

Wolf in “When Dreams Come , or 1,001,215 per working oay. All the 
True ” Grand Opera House, Mat- ; elevated lines together carried 3».- 
inee ’and Night, March 18th.. 1 473.568.

for prompt 
of orders in nil mining markets. The Canadian Club of New York 

had as its guest last night Capt. J. E. 
Bernier, Arctic explorer, who is soon 
to leave on another expedition in an 
effort to reach the pole.

The are:; 
duet ion in case

culthation

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.’ ’ binder certain conditions.

\V. W. CORY, C.M.G..
Deputy Of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.- unauthorized publicallon of thh
advertisement will not be paid lot. W„i>8.

823 THE^ “NO—FLOTATIONS”m.
• liud is one
t economical t9r
idered, and it 1S 
. :tion c.nd dOs.8

pjB0gggB5gggky8HW6SHyi*. ^£IZl88aK*ww*WBt-<'

i

\■r
'

MlSSfi rv.Ei

fHE^ROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’s Old Bta>l) 

44 Market Si.

Full Coarse Meals tie 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes _______

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone ISSfi

FOR SALE
Two storey brick house in 

North Ward, 4 living rooms, 3 
clothes closets, hath, furace. 3- 
section cellar, gas all through, 
also garage.

Cosy five-roomed cottage in 
Holmedalc 'with $50 down and 
easy payments.

A small st<ire to rent, with 
house combined, near the centre 
of the city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Eatato 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
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are giving a I 
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Bars Closed
$1 r FOUR

livelihood at a time when it ™asf Mlj1' ! of wffichteasonï^e hummed up ini 
perative that everyone should be full, ^ew^io"Xt the attacking forces! 
employed m order to enable all to do have the same elasticity |
their share to bring about the victory poWl.r that they possess- ]
of Great Britain and the allies. . a, thegbeginning of the great:

The following resolution was unan - , “ a Th{f general feeling is one I 
mously carried, and copies were_ d‘ I dg=cided optimism. 
reefed to be sent to Premier Hears,, °t uec.ueu e 
the members of the Government, and j 
the city representative in the Legisla- I

!

AMERICAN TROOPSWoodstock . -the courier
Brantford . . —

Some of the above places, be it fur
ther noted, such as Woodstock and 
Berlin, do not begin to do the wo.rxj 
which is done there.

1 GETS AWAY.
(Continued trom Page 1)(Continued from Page I)

until sevenwould be taken by uroops of Car- shops would remain open 
vanza General Calles the military p.tn.

For all of these reasons any nçces-1 gov„nor of Sonora, was the "man of * Indications now are that the gov- 
sary by-law which will be submitted ; tbe bour ■> His troops, variously esti- ernment will enact legislation 
should and no doubt will, receive the mated at from 12,000 to 20.000 men, through a bill in the Legislature, and 
v . ' -.tLcitinn nf citizens garrisoned the frontier towns and the makt it subject to repeal on a straighthearty enaorsat.cn of citizens immediate interior of the section majority v£te after the war. If the

into which the American soldiers had measure were to be passed by a vot: 
entered. For days reports and rum- | o{ tbe Legislature, it could also be re- 
ors that Calles' troops were dlsat" j yoked by the Legislature, while if 
fected and bitterly resented the pur- : sed by the people, it would be. for
suit of Villa by American troops ^ peop]e tQ repcal it The Govern- 
have flooded this ref£°"- , j h% ment can adopt the Legislature me- 
fimte announcement that the btars ^ without causing the criticism

thattthe country^being divided dur-
aCrdaelugethom oTTffichTfwa? almost The feeling among members of the 
împôsfibïe to pick what ever grains Legislature seems to be that m view 
of truth might exist. of the vote m Mamtobanwoulab

MU-Ytr AMC UZPRF SORE 3 waste of money to put on a reter-MEXICANS WERE bOKii. endum during the war. The cost of
El Paso, Texas, March 16. l ne sucb a province-wide vote would be

seemed no question that a consider- betwcen $IOO 00O and $I5o,ooo. The
ble portion of the Mexican soldiers sum could be savcd by a vote of the 
nd civilians in the north of the re- legislature on the prohibition bill.

public were bitterly hostile to the ac- .g understQod on good authority
lion of the UmtodS^es The high hat the nt intention cf the gov-
C;rCranzaanSo™em^natUtshh0ow^S °eUry ernment is to press the ^prohibition 

desire to prevent friction, but it re-j bill, set a date for its comin0 into op mains doubtful whether they can con-1 erat.on, the same to be about the time 
trol the masses of the population in Ontario would become ary on the 
the northern districts, who are be- adoption by the people ot the refer- 
coming very restless, due to the sedu- endum.
Ions propaganda against Americans 
which is being carried on among 
them. •

j Canea and Ojinaga are the storm 
centers. It was reported to-day from 
Douglas, Ariz., that five hundred pick 
ed men had been rushed to the form
er town, owing to alarming reports 
from there.
STREET PRECAUTIONS TAKEN 

Torreon has been the target of the 
most sensational rumors for the past
two days Persistent rumors continue IU I I1VI Ill/I I IUI1 follow up
that the garrison there has revolted_____________ Meuse, even
and murdered Col. Rojas, the com- slackening.
mander, and Carranza officials at Will Send Protest to GOV- Meanwhile the French-^critks 
Juarez admit that they have failed to . which in the opinion of some critics
establish anv satisfactory commum- ernment Against Pl'O- are kept much too far in the rear ou. 
cation with {he point. j ,, of the reach of the curtain of hre,

As far as El Paso and Juarez are pOSBu MeaSUl’6. came up and won back most of the
concerned, absolute quiet prevails, but ______ lost ground, according to the reports
the feeling on both sides of the bor- from the scene of the fighting I ne
der is tense. Strict precautions are Toronto, March 16—Over five hun- official statement of Wednesday re
being taken by the authorities in the dred trade unionists assembled at the porting this movement only mention- 
two cities to avert any excuse for Labor Temple last night to raise a ed tbe recapture of position near Hnl 
any outbreak. strong protest against the proposals No. 3b5i northwest of Dead Man s

—- - „ -, „ v . of the Provincial Government to pass Hill but it is generally believed here
Le Grand C. Griswold, New or legislation for the abolition of hotei tbat" the counter-offensive went far- 

broker and clubman, was shot and and bqUor licenses. The several ! tber tban that during the day, it be- 
killed at Aitken, S. C., by the acci- speakers declared it was the unani- ' ing tbe bab;t 0f the general staff only 
dental discharge of his gun at the moug opinion of the people of the t0 announce advantages when they are 
conclusion of a day’s shooting. province that no controversial mat- ; definitely won.

ters should be placed before the public j The abrupt halt in the German of - j 
during the period of the war, all were i fens:ve after what, according to oni-1 
desirous of concentrating their ener- c;ai reports, were small successes 
gies on recruiting so as to bring about ! won, is regarded by military opinion 
a speedy termination of the present I bere as a hghly significant symptom, 
conflict in Europe. That the enact- ! it being considered that from ^ the
ment of prohibitory legislation would j heavy forces engaged in Tuesday s at-
be an unfair interference with the lib- j tack, the Germans had a greater ob- 
erties of citizens in general and work- jective than the canture cf a few ad- 

„ in particular, and would de- | vanced trenches. The critics advance 
thousands of their means of numerous reasons for the German

ni.hliehpil hv The Brantford Courier Llm- .Pd o^rv afternoon, at l-olhottale Street. 
V. ' -V - i i„qda Subscription rate:Bv°carrier «T&r: by mall to British 
B\ (.lrrnr. . ||1(1 Voiw.d states,

Huns Attempted to Sink It, 
Although She Had Ameri

cans on Board.

DUTCH STEAMER
IS TORPEDOED

ture: „ , .
“That this meeting of working 

taxpayers and citipens protest em
phatically against the introduction ot -------
prohibitory legislation at the present ; ||t g||erlal „,rr (0 ti.e Courier, 
time, particularly when the cij.zens j Lond March 16._A Reuter des- 
of Ontario by an overwhelming ma- tch from tbe Hook of Holland, says 
jority less than two years ago declar h ^ wireless message has been re
ed in favor of the continuation of the there stating that the large
license system; further it commends Dutcb passenger steamship Tubantia. 
the license trade for the |ene^od^ outward bound from Amsterdam to passengers, 
spirit in which they have offered to River Plate, has been torpedoed prench steamer, was attacked without
meet the present situation by a8reel"P and is in a sinking condition near the W2rning by a submarine off the coast 
to sell in the hotels only beets anü Noordhinder lightship. All the pas- according to the story told
wines of light alcoholic strength and sen„ers have been taken oE on boats. | of J unis, -cording /, ar
the sale of spirits in shops under gov. A° later Reuter despatch from T.ia ; by her captain upon the Patna
ernment regulation, and it urges upon the Dutch ministry of ; rival here to-day A tor^do f ^
the government of Ontario the adop- : marine hayg received information that | by the submersible h«^ said, pa 
tion of this suggestion, for a furthe‘ : two Qf the Tubantia's boats with sur- ■ twenty feet from the liner
curtailment would mean a menace t | vivorg have reached Noordhindtr , POLice COURT

liberties of Canadian citizenship. .
: ship also is searching for survivors. | Tha!

Dr. Gibson, assistant medical of- completed the docket, 
i ficer, reporting to Dover Health 
Committee on the serious outbreax DRILLED TO-DAY 
of scarlet fever, attributed the ex 
tension of the disease to the cinema.

men,
possessions
per annum. ■ ,

— wffKLY rOVlUKR Publia..... ™

United Stalls. ........ml* <-xt« f“i- P"slaM •
oneen Cit'-v Chanibers. ..l 

Ctthî?h svêéi. Tovou.n. H. K smallpelve.
Repreec-ntallvi'.

NOTES AND COMMENTS By Special Wire la Hie Courier.

True to his name General Smuts 
still continues to put spots over-the 
other fellow.

New York, March 16—While car 
rying two Americans among her 900 

the Fabre liner Patria. atei.ephoves
automatic and bell

—Night—
... 276; Editorial

139 Business ..........  -v->u
The SuEragists, taking advantage of 

leap year, made a proposal to Premier 
Hearst and the horrid man actually 
had the nerve to say "No.”

—Day— ■1.72Editorial
BusinessIS

Thursday, March 16, 1916.
It’s cool weather and the extra 

requested by the Educational
ffl
I money

Board must also be classed as schoolThe Situation.
all round looks very demands.Tbe news .

much better to-day. The third drive 
Huns in connection with the 

Verdun oEensive has already been 
halted. This, of course, may only be 

check, but it serves to 
emphasize the splendid 

The

; *
It is said that Emperor William 

sell several of his castles in orderof the may
to raise money to keep up those other
castles in the air of his.

* * *
Admiral Von Tirpitz, German Min

ister of the Navy, has retired, it is 
said, owing to ill health. A more pro
bable explanation is that the boot of 
the Kaiser has mingled with his coa1

GERMAN ATTACK$ ,; 1

<a temporary 
still furtherIti About 25 men of the 215th Battal- 

. ion were out in the old Y. M. gym. 
Birmingham postmen have passed 1 this morning under Lieut. Ham Squad 

! a resolution Protesting against the i drill was indulged in for a couple of

: r. ; æS&ttHF1 EFEs'€iKF=
in the campaign for Verdun, whicu 
is generally thought to have begun j 
on Tuesday, has failed altogether to • 
develop. So far the Germans, whe
ther from sheer exhaustion or for 
other reasons have not attempted to 

their success west of the 
their bombardment

of the French defense
land of the fleur de lis 

steadfast as rocks,
i nature

troops of the 
are remaining as

oncoming German wave 
disastrous scat-

! and every

allies will shortly 
their

tails.
* * *

The Toronto Globe is puzzled to 
know whether the British Columbia 

Of course
h that the

offensive work on
now are

1begin some
°Tn Persia"'^ Turks are becoming 

Russ and British 
East Africa, 
continue the

i-.-j legislature exists or not. 
it does, and that B. C. into the bar-m

■ JtLgain.
caught between 
forces, and in German 
General Smuts is able to

of gratifying progress.
there need not be 
the fact that the 

their allies within 
going to be

Dr. Johaannes, *Kaempf, President 

of the Reichstag, yesterday paid 
glowing tribute to the “many deeds 
of the German navy, 
the masterly way in which for eigh
teen months they have clung to 
in the Kiel Canal, he must be mighty

■ a

story
Taken altogether 

much doubt about 
Kaiserites and 
the next six months are

straits, indeed.

If he meant111

I cover

I Money to Loan ■
■ On Easy Terms of Repayment

easily satisfied.

.
in very sore

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAYThe Fall of Turkey. rty Special Wire to the Coiïrlei.f. of Turkey,Most people, in speaking 
are apt to think of it as mtvety a 

and to overlook the

LONDON, March 16.— 
John Redmond has made the 

arrangementsEuropean power
its large Asiatic possessions, 
matter of fact, it possesses 

miles of territory in the

necessary 
with the admiralty, the war 
office and the post office to 
ensure that a generous sup
ply of shamrock will be de
livered to the Irish regi
ments in France and Flan
ders and to Irish sailors in 
the fleet for to-morrow, St. 
Patrick’s Day.

fact of 
As a

12,000 square 
first named regard, with a population 
of three millions, while in Asia it has 

miles with seventeen

ENQUIRE

CASTORIA
682,000 square 
millions of people.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years ^2^40 Market Street, Brantfcn^jjthe country known 

was
For many years 

as the “Sick Man of Europe, 
kept on the map there, largely by the 
efiorts of John Bull, but the present 

is going to change all that.
they cannot be classed as 

civilized, and they have

Always bears 
the

Signature of ing men 
prive , 7T

war 1sAs a racej Æ33C&33CSi in any sense 
notoriously proved absolutely defi- 

to anything ;n 
of the “uplift” of human- IRRESISTIBLE

Ready-to-Wear
The Wanted 
Fabrics for 

This Season

cient when it|,ee» 1- ■/•— "
the nature
ity. They do not know what the 
word means or anything else regard
ing it. They are a backward, and an

decided

comes

L< 6

TAFFETA—36 in. wide fine 
Chiffon Taffeta, soft quality, for 
suits and dresses; colors are 
blues, greys, browns, greens, 
pink, sky and black.
Our price.....................

WOOL CREPE—42-inch fine 
all wool Crepe Cloth : colors are 
navy, black, .Mice, brown and 
sand shades. Our 
price ..........................

unprogressive race, with a
and rapine, sypenchant to massacre, 

two characteristics of theirs so abund
antly and terribly exemplified with re
gard to the Armenians.

The extreme fertility of Asiatic 
Turkey is such that even with the 
primitive methods of agriculture em
ployed, the soil yields from twenty- 
five to one hundred fold.

Germany practically forced them 
into the present struggle, and Russia 
is exacting a toll of them and their 
forces which can have only the one

i
Ss

Si ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
The grandest and certainly the most stylish collection of 

Smart Suits and Separate Coats it has ever been our pleasure 
to display. Eliminating the more fussy or nobby suits, we come 
to the tailored or practical suits, of which a very extensive 
range is shown in all colors and the leading materials. Our 
leader this season will be a popular-priced Suit at

$1.50
li

98c\#! \

: td»
fci.

DRAWPAX—A new silk and 
wool suiting, beautiful lustrous 
finish; colors are. black, goblin, 
navy, rajah, nigger brown, green, 
sand, brown. Our
price ..........................

SUITING SERGES—Import
ed English Suiting Serge, 56 in. 
wide, guaranteed non-fading and 
all pure wool, navv and black. 
Our
prices ............$3.50 to

BLANKET CLOTH COAT
ING—The popular coating for 
sport coats, white and white with 
black stripe, 56 inches 
wide. Our price....

PUSSY WILLOW—42-inch 
pussy willow Taffeta, guaranteed 
quality, black, navy. sky. white, 
maize, champagne.
Our price................

FAILLES—38-inch all silk 
Failles for dresses and suits; col
ors are grey, brown, Alice, navy; 
Our

JBm MI $15.00i 8a ?end.
$The terrible Turk will be broken, 

he should have been long ago, and 
the job in this regard will also 
be extended to his fit bed-fellow, the

$1.95I i mV 3117 ! IB SEPARATE GOATSas
m 5ii

: i\
, A beautiful collection of Separate and Sport Coats. Special 
among these are some very sweH Cream Sport Coats. Some are 
of the plain material, others are striped and checked.Ill AL>li IIHun. : !I IIIHospital Needs.

The Hospital Governors estimate 
that they will need $65,000 to meet the 
present outstanding indebtedness in 
connection with the establishment of 
the large wing, to properly renovate 
the old building, to thoroughly equip 
the new operating rooms, and so on. 
The county council is to be approach
ed to see what they will do in the mat
ter, and the balance will have to be 
submitted to Brantford ratepayers for

i
•j $1.95Special $ 12.50 - $10.00I) j

&

p $1.95:

li : SILK WAISTSHANDKERCHIEFS $2.50tjj their sanction.
The scope and the service of this 

institution have increased by leaps 
and bounds during recent years. For 
the twelve months ending with Sep
tember—the hospital year—the num
ber of patients treated was, 1,088. 
During the five and a half months 
since then the figures stand at some 

that it can readily be seen at

$2.9510 dozen white and black heavy quality Silk Waists, 
strict!v new styles, sizes front 34 .to 42. $1.50, $1.95, $2.50,Fine Swiss Embroidered and Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs. OJLjp

Regular price 25c. SPECIAL....................................................................... ^

Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs with embroidered corners, neat,
.............3 for

:!

UNDERSKIRTS25c:

$2.75dainty designs. Regular 15c. SPECIAL................
Embroidered Swiss and Linen Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs, 

da-intv patterns. Regular 25c and 35c. SPECIAL...................... 3 for tlUU

Ladies' Pure Linen Fine Quality Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
narrow hem. SPECIAT ...................-............................... ....................  tIV

Green and Black, Rose and Black, White and Black, new style Under
skirt. full pleated frill. Regular $1.50.
SPECIAT.......................................................

price
CREPE DE CHINES—40 in.

:::

$1.19
all silk Crepe de ('hones, in every 
possible shade, beautiful heavy 
quality. < hir

700, so
what a rate the work is extending. 

There can be no doubt at all that CORSET COVERS $1.50$1.25 and 
BLACK SILKS -New Black

price29c5 dozen fine white Cotton Corset Covers, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Regular price 40c .........................................................................

the Hospital is most carefully man
aged. For instance, the board is ask
ing this year from the city in the 
matter of maintenance $18,000. The 
Hamilton Governors in the same re
gard are getting $155,459 for work 
about four times as much, and Lon
don $79,000 for work about twice as 
much

The last government return still 
further emphasizes this fact as will 
be seen by the following figures of 
the cost per day per patient:
Toronto General ... .

1

FLOWERS Silts in abundance, such as Taf
feta. Satin. Perfect 
Moire, bailie, Pauli de Soie. Ar
mures, Paillettes, etc., etc

10 boxes of Beautiful Spring Millinery Flowers. Regular 
price 50c a bunch. SPECIAL THIS 
WEEK......................................................

Suède. Silk,NIGHTGOWNS < >.

1: 25c 50cLadies’ fine white Cotton Night Gown, embroidery and lace 
Worth $1.00 S PI'.C1AI..............................................................

<
i trimmed.

I
:

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD (Si COY11

:
London . 
Hamilton 
JJerlin ..
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QF SPRING FASHIONS WILL BE 
NUED ALL THIS WEEK.
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DIED
1 RUSSELL—In Brantford, oil Wed- 
! m-day, March 15th. 1916. Winni- 
i feed litisscll. in her 12th year. 1 he 

funeral will take place from the par 
cuts' residence, 66 Eagle Ave., on 
Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to 
the Salvation Army Citadel, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

HENRY—In Brantford, on Wednes 
day evening. March 15th, Eleanor 
Birkett. widow of the late Hugh C. 
Henry, in her 81st year, 
takes place on Saturday, March 18, 
front her late residence, 236 Dar
ling St., to Varringdon Cemetery. 
Service at 2 p.m. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

the house of quality
AND GOOD VALUEE.B. Crompton & Co.GEIS AWAY LOCAL NEWS ITEMS WINS THE D. C. M. LIMITED

1

A Sale of John S. Brown & Sons'Attempted to Sink It, 
It hough She Had Ameri

cans on Board.

ans Pte. Hutchison of 19th Bat
talion Rewarded For 

Bravery.

INTERNEDQUITE well.
The Courier is in receipt of an ac- Chief Slemin last night interned 

service card from Pte R Cross Charles Reinshager, a German.

FINE UNENSoMhe First Contingent, reading, “T
quite well. Letter following at HAS BEEN BRISK
opportunity. ’

amWire to 1 In* Cmirier. Funeral MANY OTHER! The seat sale at Boles’ drug store 
for "When Dreams Come True,” 

1 which is booked for Saturday night 
at the Grand, has been very brisk.

first ■»If. York, March 16.—While car 
Americans among her 900 

the Fabre liner Patria, a

AWARDS GIVENthe real aim
Says the Guelph Mercury:

Brantford the attempt to get men to
hit the trail” at recruiting rallies his GETTING ESTIMATES 

been done away with. If a young man AJd pitcher is getting estimates of 
wants to signon rig awa^dda '^ the cost for wiring the fire alarm sys- 
hearing a good recruiting_ address, tem_ and expccts to have them ready 
good and well. The real aim of the • Monday night’s council meeting, 
recruiting rally is to keep the general ul ojr ° ,.x
atmosphere favorable to enlistment.” j underwent OPERATION.

|"In: g two
:u rgers,
n:h steamer, was attacked without 

submarine off the coast
D.S.O., Military Cross and 

D.C.M. Won by Cana- | 
dians.

There arc no linens in the world that sur
pass the exquisite satin-finished products 
from the looms of John S. Brown & hons, 
Belfast, Ireland. And our special purchase 
price for these beautiful linens means that 
we may offer our customers such values as 
may not again be possible for many a long
day.
Here are Details of Friday's 

Special Bargains
X Beautiful Irish Linen Table Sets, excel

lent quality, new designs, suitable for round 

oval tables.

ry a
f'Fur.is. recording to the story told 

tier captain upon the Patria s ar 
ai here to-day. A torpedo fired 

the submersible, he said, passed 
feet from the liner’s stern."

COMING EVENTS Wt

ILondon, March 16.—The following j 
Canadians who have dis-HOME NURSING CLASSES begin

•STS*- F
been appointed district ag- operation, is progressing favorably. lor, Patriotic Rooms, Y M C A

- - ■ssæss. Br Vi s-iSK stsr? & rss "Mf&i *Oueen street The Bates Burner, it is as a private, and to join his brothe., stages of making Thursday Captain Andrew Jukes, Sixth Cam
Maimed will cut down your coal bill Pte H Elliott His father is a mem- vanou 23rd> at Patriotic adian Brigade or conspicuous good
hv feeding more oxygen and using ber of the 84th. Rooms Public cordially invited to service and ability as Staff Captain

fuel An invitation is extended inspect" the work. He organized on two occasions, co
rn all to come and see this demonslra- LOCAL MAN CHOSEN inspeCt m ^ terprises against the enemy trenches
to all to com Mr W H Fairchild of this city, ST. PATRICK’S DAY—Operatic en- with marked success. His enterprise

has been chosen City Engineer of the j tertainment, "Pinafore, by the fit. j and careful training have resulted n 
city of Galt The council at Galt met | Lawrence Musical and Dramatic , raost excellent work oy scouts, 

f Marlborough lasf night to decide upon the matter, Society, Hamilton. Short address, Captain Duncan McIntyre, Twentv- 
The members of the .t-iXn and he® was the unanimous choice on Ireland, by Mr. W. G. Raymond, eighth Battalion, for conspicuous gal 

St Adult Bible Classes held their a - and "e aDD,ications for the pos- Under the auspices of the Separate la„try in leading an assaulting party
nual sleigh nde on Tuesday & • y , from all Darts of School Boaru, Friday. March 17th, j-ter personal reconnaissance. Having“ MUST*cre" "HsteSSSS 

„’0 w. «,^.0». —rëÔS—FwiH&EF55was spent nnsocial intercourse After ; WT~ bienniai convention of the IDE 1'KUISD of a smtâble Une of ret.remenL
r dainty toch had been served, an Woodmen ol the World is in session ---------- Captain Kenneth ray lor, Twenty
impromptu programme of music ami in Niagara Falls Mr H. S. Pence Toronto_ March 16.—Pressure re-, , - ------------ — ~i
readings was rendered by Mrs. Stew- and other Brantford delegates are m mains decidedly high over the north- { f*"?**« WÊm
ard. Miss Anderson, Mr. Mtllen, Pte. attendance. Dr. Harrison of To ern port;on Qf the continent, while the j
Easterbrook and the pastor A vote ot onto formerly of Brantford »* 1 ® disturabnee which was on the middle
thanks to Mr Greet, the popuU presiding officer. Over =0° delegates coast is now situated near
teacher of the class was heartily re- are in attendance. A banquet was Scotia Gales and snow prevail
ceived. after which the memoers held ,ast nlght. in the Maritime Provinces, while a
wended their way homewards. few local snow falls have occurred in

1th- west.
FORECASTS:

Fresh to north winds, a few local 
flurries, but generally fair and 

continued cold ; decidedly cold to-day 
and on Friday.

. » , A 'mime 1

nty awards to 
played gallantry in action are gazet
ted to-day:

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 
ORDER.

LICE COURT 
rriotorman on , ,, v, ,L_A

stiedfx'- ■■■Lithe Brantford St. 
iiway was up for a breach of the 
ffic by-law. The case was adjourn- 
till to-morrow. Two drunks were 

owed to go with a warning. That 
Tvpleted the docket.

:
who have VAT RED CROSS ! f1Jents 
are giving

! i j
/

%■ ■
>,tILLED TO-DAY 

bout 25 men of the 215th Battal- 
out in the old Y. M. gym. 

s morning under Lieut. Ham. Squad 
ill was indulged in for a couple of 
urs, and the men were quite smart 
their work. Drill goes on daily now 
th morning and afternoon.

11lion.
1 were 1

SLEIGH RIDE.
i
<. •

Sizes 2 X 2 yds. x 22 inches. Reg. W-
2 x 2]/> yds. x 22 inches. Reg. Special
2x3’" yds. x 22 inches. Reg. $13.00. Special

flne spicndid °"ity-

Size 20 x 20 inches. Reg. $4.50 Social.....................
22'/- x 22’/- inches. Reg. $6.50. Speua* dozen

SchS IcI:$fom S...................«0 dozen
Ten Designs of each number to choose fi om.

One hundred and fifty pure Irish Hnen TaMeC^,^ aJqutii-

20 per cent* off maS are all man-
ufactured aSd stamped by John S. Brown “Shamrock B, and.

erêd MlowTasei Eyéry piece marked at greatly reduced prmes.

Fine Linen Buck Towels, excellent 
Towels $3.00—$6.00 dozen; large sizes $3.00—$18.00 dozen.

Hemstitched Napkins^eautiful r“Jf^^L££hteen.^ SPECIAL 
ISin.Win.s.zes. Regular $4.50. and $7.00 per doze,
PKlUhiC) .................................... Main Floor—Rear.

or
... $7.00 Set 
... $8.50 Set 

............$10.00 Set
Irish linen, beautiful1

24 x 24 
27 x 27

o Loan MISSION CIRCLE.
The monthly meeting of the Marl- 

borough Street Mission Circle «» | 
held yesterday afternoon in the home 

pi of Mrs. Rouser After the usual pre- 
U liminaries and business had been at

tended to, a very interesting and in
structive address on the b g » 
and development of our work in We.

V» I China was delivered by Mrs. (UT ) 
fS Henderson of Wellington Street 
m : church. Lunch was served before 

' adjournment.

L Every time 1 make
M aud fit a pair of schubm
U 1 ,,cofiC that u 1 VP M 1 Thomas Darwen and J. T. Whitta e ,

VIasses tnai gl\e «g: cent Elgar Chotr concert re-6 satisfaction be- Q

B needed, 1 create

B an .asset in my M gmg-j " will join ST"
% busii'.ess. Were I ® ^ I Joseph A. Baker, son of Mr. J. E.
Pi td cimnlv Glasses fS SOLDIERS’ WIVES MEETING Baker cabled his father asking per-g ot "needed I 0 S» îSifB would create ha- M

fl bilities. So I advise 0! ^X^Xer^XXVo. Read T ^îCJ2Sg of the subscrib- MILITARY CROSS. r_Jackson Mst A large bomb - r A T A1 I V Ul IDT
A Glasses ONLY #X i aave a 'very helpful and instructive ers to this fund will take place in We Lieutenant Bertram Hooper, Nine- j ^ a ’nar>y working in a front j L A I AI I V Hj JW I if » ok iust 18 years for George
Q , m, SI on the power and responsibility Free Library, Saturday afternoon at h { conspicuous conduct m a jick/on at great personal; ^ | fiLL I IIUIM U took just 18 years tor ueo^e
W when needed. n i FXmnrherTorthe first 8 years if 4 o’clock. No matter how small tne reconr;aissance with four men. He re- | “ldrewJa fuse> rendering the bomb »»» M Burrell, of.New Rork to ratse

— aw 1 a child’s life and was listened to with contribution, that tact . mained in an enemy trench till he had harmless and saving many casualties. nu THf" F ft 1 | IKIO from the P0®111.”" . , - owner of
I • CS .much Pleasure Mrs. Read is always membership, and a large attendance ^ a careful reconnaissance of the agergt Jackson, 19th, with Pte. j LjV UL Lft Ml, ^,t Alamo at Cotorado Spri^ one
JarVIS ^ : a welcome visitor, at any meeting for is requested. ^ adjacent trenches, gaming valuable in- Hutchison, accompanied a °d , U I I I IL I flLLIMU If th^finest hotels in Colorado.

OPTOMETRIST ^ ^ ^ S^orne Cres- “Lt Sta»,ey Hornsby Kent. j [)[ k TDCf Cecill0 OconF wealthy Mexican

P speaker. The women .enjoyed the ad- “*^Bre^ived wird fwm hei■ son, Tenth, for conspicuous gaHa ntry. He Sergt. Kirkland, 29th, during a, Ilf l\ | |\ L L refugee, who was condemned to death
y dress very much. Miss E- VanSom- D0wliug, who left with the led a wire cutting party for six hours,, raid of enemy trenches assisted m UI M I II»-»- g[uerta and saved by Admiral

eren favored the society with a cmR la-t lune Trooper Dowling then headed an attacking Part> ; cutting wire, and wor*!^hi „n -------- -------- --- Fktcher. was arrested in New York
very sweetly entitled Come Un C.M. ^ ^ h jtal as the result ot through the gap ana in spite of a hours close lT°-^ C wdmot in leafing V1 irjwavH 1 Fi anklill Ac- charged with conspiracy in the smug- 
Me; it is the Saviours Voice. The d t , qUi[e recovered, and heavy machine gun and rifle fire and Hc helped Lieut. Wilmot in Ml. Edwaitl L. fiailhUll iVC diamond necklace into the
next meeting will be an attractive ^^ti wdting, was waiting werd bombing by the enemy, inflicted se- an assaffit and ddcntallv Killed Neat’ Umted States.

I one. starting at 2.30. to France with the Engineer- vere loss on them. On two previous marked the line tor wun Ctdeniduy ixuicu | ----- —
line Tunnel corps. A brother of | occasions he led daring reconnais- had previously done excelle Thailiesville. I William W. Gasgill, an engineer on
1 Trooper Dowlings Mr. George Dow- sances. naissance wor •. , t * *” j the Pennsylvania Railroad, was found

ling, signed up last week with tne Lieut. Nigel O'Brien. 29th, for con- Sixby, 10th cut ?ixtce.n Va . I dead beside the tracks at Fieldsboro,
215th. spicuous bravery during an assault, enemy wire, then joined 1 ’ Mr Edward L. Franklin, of this j n.J. late Saturday night. The train,

He led a section with great gallantry, displaying great coolness. was helping to cut timber near , running at high speed toward Bor-
personally killing several of the ene- , Corp. Turner, 28th, P^ror to a roght Th^mesviUe when a tree fell on him dentown, had almost reached that 
my and taking others prisoners. He attack on the enemy trenche ^ he received injuries which re-1 town when the fireman discovered
also obtained important information cd out, and ae°lp° _a through suited fatally. , the engineer was missing.
of enemy trenches. and a half hours anderPa^machine gun. The funeral took place yesterday --------

Lieut. Alfred Trimmer, toth for ‘"h^Lined in an assault and was afternoon to Mt. Pleasant cemetery. .
consoicuous gallantry. He led bomb- Th„en_te,L rf,.t to enter the enemy At the family residence on Wall St., fOO LdiC 101 V ldShUlLdUUU
ers through the enemy’s wire en- W“ Rev. B Alexander gave a brief ad- ----------------------------------------------~~f
tanglements and inflicted a severe tre"C"“man 10th fol- conspicuous dress, taking as hts tejet Psalms 73-?6- ; WANTED—Laborers wantedjsteady
h2„dmi0Utie me°nUtt awayremained cooln^with a^von^ pa^tym =ut- H. « asststed lg 0Pn [ AxTiJ” * m2_4

conspkuouXgallamry111 during assault m^and^Mrie’d^nAeVork. . The deceased leaves to ^ j Ej5~uü\VrHiL 150

FATHER AND SON BANQUET. while" cutting whe!^ He then led°the CLASP ™ UCTTMEDALSHLD MrsIwUliam Franklin of Burtch, and jAve.

The annual "Father and Son Ban- assaulting party. Although wounded, cut twenty-one thre= sons’ Roy’ Cecl1 and BruCe’ al
nuet" will be held to-night, March he superintended the withdrawal. Sergt. Milne, 10-h,_ cut t y 0f this city.
16 under the auspices cf the boy's Lieut. Lewis Younger, 10th, for yards of the enemy s wi heg They will have the sympathy o
division at the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Tay- conspicuous gallantry. He command- hours, and re^rn*4 through ma»y fiends in their suaden bereave-
1er Statten, National boys’ work ed men covering a wire cutting party and led the attacking p yQmmand_ ment,
secretary, Toronto, ts to be chief previous t0 the attack, subsequently the wire. He sufiseq “yh h {:ur
speaker. A presentation is to be j ]ed the bombing party to the enemy’s ed a bombing par Z- ined through-
made to four of the staff who are now h and personally accounted for times w°unded he t ^termination,

active service. They are as fol- Eeveral of th„ cnemy. out with the great deter
„ SSS BS&raS.'SS: DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT 

! Grobb. 125th Battalion; Lieut. H. MEDALS
! Fleming. 205th Tiger Battalion; Lieut 

Frank Wood., signal officer, 215 Batt.
A splendid programme will be given.

m.

a
ITj S

snow* -
Uof Repayment

ire —=====

m

g FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Finance Committee will meet 

matters foru
m% tomorrow to arrange 

Mcnday’s council.9 Sinavinos uompany ;<^-♦0 S;jBOARD OF WORKS.
The Board of Works will meet at 

T.30 to-night. This is half an hour 
earlier than usual. The tenders for 
work required to be done during the 
year, will be opened.^

is 1Look For This Sign

reet, Krantford :

MILITARY NOTE 
The staff of the 215th Battalion 

have received invitations to occupy a 
place on the reviewing stand at the 
big military parade in Hamilton on 
Saturday. E, B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE

ninth, for conspicuous gallantry -n 
leading bombs in a raid on the ene
my’s trenches. Although woundeo, 
Capt Taylor jumped into the trench 
and disposed of several of the enemy 
with bombs, revolver and bayonet, 
and later withdrew the men most 
coolly. He also assisted in taking back 
the wounded.

ie Wanted 
abrics for 
Yis Season “THE ;

ETA M< iii. wide line 
1‘a.tfeta. -a ift quality, for 
i dresse> ; colors are 
hw\ s. browns, greens, 

■ and black.

NEWS NOTES

$1.50 :
L CREPE 42-inch line 

< rejie Cloth : colors are 
(tu 1c, XI ice, brown and 

c )ur

Chas. A.B i.
Manufacturing Optlcla*98c (P 52 MARKET STREET

Ju.t N.irlU of llelhoilhle Street g» 
f\ Ilulli iiUooew for Hiumlntments f- 
,<St limn Tuemla.v nml Saturday ifl

VP AX A new silk and 
ting, beautiful lustrous 
alors are. black, goblin, 
ah. nigger brown, green, 
run. 1 hir

Ktenlng» J:OMi

$1.95
wire, then joined in an 

displaying great coolness.NG SERGES...Import
ait Suiting Serge,. 50 in. 
aranteed n-m-tading and 

i wool; naw and black.

SPRING ASSIZES 
In addition to the cases already 

mentioned, two others were added to 
the list yesteray for the Spring As
sizes which opens next Tuesday. No 
more cases 
terday being the last day. The new 
ones are Hughes vs. Ruddy: Brewster 

1 & Heyd for plaintiff; Harley & Sweet 
' for defendant. Myerscough vs. Day 
! M. W McEwen for plaintiff ; Mere- 
: dith and Meredith for defendant.

$1.95. . .$3.50 to 
KET CLOTH COAT-

popular coating; for 
,t>. white and white with 

, 5<, inches 
price.......

WILLOW -42-inch
l affcia. guaranteed 

. skv. white,

can be entered now, yes-

lie

1$1.951u •Xpply
Brant

f32

D—Boys and girls over 
ot age; steady work, 
ord Cordage Co. m$2.50 ply

T OST—Will the party who picked 
1j up a black fur neck piece 111 Brant 

Tuesday night return to the
ll sill:

PASTOR RUSSELL Theatre 
atre at once?max on

lows: \\TA NTED—Experienced coachman. 
Applicant must state age and ex-

....... ... » ’felT'S
m32

$2.75 moAther°Uout™orn' a'* couriship^drEe, 

killed when a Pennsylvania ex- 
crashed into their buggy at a 

West Berlin,

ant
3;: l : chines Will Not be Allowed to 

Speak Here.
Privates, unless otherwise stated.
Andrews, 28th, led bombers where

in force. He killed five crossing

Duties to commence 
ply Box 29. Courier.were

'
the enemy was
took one prisoner and gave assistance

iAïïeU Women’s ™Son Circle o! m sir gliZ Bud^TeKfter return- ~Gammack, rector AJtcr «n^UaUon

! tKifeSr rZSLTZ i go r wounded!* and ! of St. PaulJ EpUco^ Onuch J ^ Ç^Ru^wm not
^erBdpryeseVntninTghe ttaker o°f°fhc ^woSSS the * Bnÿh army » riding fîdte^ooÆ a Sunday address |

evening Mrs. David Alexander, wife man 400 yards into safety. master in ; in the Brant Theatre.
of the pastor of Immanuel Baptise Sergeant Burd, 28th, led a leading sion. ______ . ; GUELPH ALSO
church, took for her theme, "Labor- bombing party over a parapet, at- , ■ I Guelph, March 16.—Pastor Russell
ers together with God” and in a very tacked machine gun emplacement The Congressional Union M will not inciude Guelph in his itin-
interesting and instructive way re- continued bombing cut the enemy till sued a statement backing up its claim The town was billed for his .

' viewed the great opportunity and re- seriously wounded, then insisted on that there will be more than 4 000. , a paarance here on Friday evening |
! sponsibility of the Christian. Mrs. coming back alone. women eligible to vote in the tr e { ^ wcek Thc military authori- ;
i Bowyer gave a Bible reading basing Cox, 10th, duiing an attack d, states jn November, 1916, of they ] tie_ had received information that
I her remarks on the great command ot great execution as a Domo.r, anu hoose t0 qualify. I his appearance here would not be an !
ithe King of Kings "Go Ye” Mrs. later volunteered to go again and American'incentive to recruiting and they took

Fred Sage rendered a solo very bring woundetk ec,r„_ani 1 Dennis Dowd, Jt-. *nc American. _ matter uo with Mayor Mahoney ■
sweetly, and Mrs. Baird and daugh- HUTCHlfiON. 19th. wUli Serg Legion volunteer of Sea Cliff, L I ., RandaB of the police depart-1

‘SJsites fsPlV-Home and Foreign Missions. from the hazatdous expedition.

near

wanted]
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SKIRT and I 

WAIST HANDS j
Apply at Once

E. B, CROMPTON & CO., I
LIMITED I

N.J..

P

COAT,I

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.vO Y Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

.PURSEL & SON
:r.u jJK-a SALK NOW (iOING ONrv

1

mmm

i
r .'iSB

iliSllifc #

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
t:

j1 ' »

1 -- v, u

->

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT — properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

i

Neill Shoe Co*
J!

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

. I
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Even
the

are in.
compi
Sixty
EDD
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HOCK
WEDNE! 

O. H. 
Aura Lee 2, 
Aura Lee w 

NATION* 
Canadiens 5 
Quebec 6, V

E
Winnipeg M 

C., 6.
Teams.

“Canadiens I 
Ottawa .. .. I 
xQuebec .. . 
Wanderers 
“Toronto .. .

“Played one 
tie games.

GAME 
Allan Cup-1 

Winnipeg 61st 
Exhibition -I 

at Riversides.

AURA L
0,H,A

Berlin Uni 
Round

Toronto, M 
O.. H. A ju 
1815-16 seeeod 
ability to winl 
tin from the 1 
did they earn 
In the return 
Arena the tea 
all, and the tv 
first game pul 
running. A tiJ 
sent last nigh 
of the twenty 1 
will dispute it!

The Union 1 
Lee from star 
the champion^ 
for the greatel 
every shot A 
had twenty on 
SCHNARR T

- *,

Arthur Sch 
rover man fo 
thq star of th 
in the first d 
played in thal 
porters say, j 
be wearing tl 
He is about ti

"7>e
L

—clear 
—spark 
—mild, 
—costs i

ax th
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COLBOR1 
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“Old Mother” England |
ObituaryBOARD OF EDUCATION STRUCK ITS :*

TRSSS SrtiHSli iilium, <w/,uuu iiLLULu 11,10 |Ln|v-»hr,;cr,bI',o5'sr,H.❖ -i«a*,ibreak,..ur.

! will be $i,6oo less than last year, “Crushing to re-create, bending to bind
Most of This Amount is Disbursed Because Statute En- j The school rate this year will be 7.25 * “Ruthless I beat out dross, burn up the waste,
1UUSI tu tills niuuuiu .B juiacu , ... , . ! on the dollar. , , , Î “Form the deformed, forge the disparted into

acts 11, SO lllV Board Had Very Lillie Latitude in . The increase asked for by the boaid
Cutting Down Expenditures, But Made Every Ef- 1 on'thc“d'oiiai-0 Ümd^wuT have to be *♦* \ unie island m the northern sea.

! provided for either by increased tax- » So far away !
iation or lessening of appropuation ^ Her names wcre our names, her richest blood

, , . i lr^R0powFH8' INQUISITIVE. Pulsed in our hearts, we were England's brood.
The Board ol Education at its out the estimates to their hearts con- j MR. 1 OWLLL INQ . «S» Though far awav.

meeting last night decided that it will tent, and it was finally moved by Mr. , Owing to Mr. Powell’s 1 R„t oceans swi’llE between us. wide the earth
need $97,800 to adequately conduct the Coulbeck, seconaed by Mr. Lane that , ness mUch general information was ♦♦ Lut >Ç£dri .. - s, ; 1 . ...t,
affairs of the Collegiate Institute and the City Council be asked to provide ;ven the board. He said he was new I Stretched her vast distance, making dearth
Public schools for the year 1916. This $97,800 for educational purposes in anc\ wanted to know. He found out a J And disarray
is an increase of $4,500 over the appro- Brantford this year, 1 his v/as the < great deal but was not satisfied on W Of ties and tribute. Round the world \vv caught

srs/ws s psï on »=. % •* «•**■»
SlTWs' increase is uncontrollable, to- i>y •£«».•»»•"«” ÏÏwiHw»" *1* 1 >M M-l»" !" thc ÇO'
ing for the most part the direct result that ought to be done. This he said • b schools that everything was J*

£3£"„*ruSu.“ ^ «*. u
Owing to the chairman, Mr. W. N. council had requested the board to J_ P g e him pleasure to fhver our plunging prows tush

Andrews being occupied with military keep expenditure down to a minimum, • statement. Alexandra Thine, in thc sodden trench.
duties in connection with the s®id ^^«“U’TheiAn-eds0 school building came in for some çrit- t Thine, ill thc battle Stencil,

li,. Bunnell read . «•, «1 the e;,i-; ,„o.«t woe need.,! lb, ne.o.mr, ~ "t,on to, to- V O Mother,

mates for 1916, and they were dis-, work s;de They certainly were not on to
cussed item by item, which by the , A11 the other members agreed that th£/ -b
way lasted for over two hours. j more money ought to he furnished, Trustee Armstrong—“Billy Lane 'a 

At the Collegiate last year the total but they a!so fclt that they ought to responsible for that.” 
expenditure was $32,500- . . ask for only what was absolutely re- qfhis created a good laugh,
this amount $24,795 was for salaries. qU;red this year. This was finally ^an£ -s a „reat Orangeman. But the
Owing to the necessity of hiring a ; cor;curred in without dissent. resnonsible party is still unknovm

teacher and allowing for substv ; -phe board appeared to be making poR rADËT SUITS,
it would be necessary to in- an honest effort to curtail expendmre NO CASH FOR CAU^ ® ^

crease this item to $26,500. 1 his was wjlerever possible. - Mr- Lane r,e*rinia and def”nce in
based on the present schedule and dm INFORMATION GLEAN- Department of MiTUa and de c
“Æ;S0.VS«S.5b. Thi, „„ ED FROM THE DISCUSSION. S'Î,‘J^b"™ h,d b«„

’,T°swB°Stoersd'c,..-d, .ob,- .s.kne. s, Fks1

mittee asked for $2,000 for alterations, the instructors received $3 a night, an(j therefore none would *on
«pairs taxes etc. Last year the the balance $4 per evening. coming. Nothing would be done m
amount was $2170. There were 21 employed in Conner- thc matter until after the war

Supplies would cost - the same as tion with the industrial department. TERRACE HILL PUPILS,
last year $1,000. The cost for night classes was Oc- Lane said that some day in the

The Night Classes will cost $3,1.18. tober $438- November $470.50 and ioi nn™distan/future the Board of Edu- 
bqt a percentage of outlay on salaries February $358. cation would have to instigate the

uGTsr». »,4- r^vasryssiUe-/ g «raur^
00ïtawaas8dencSide$d32to°?ndv.tde in. the re- 3 On suggestion of Mr Powell it was ; non of ^^^J'^r^cmcnt was ^ Credit Ol 75 MUHonS Of Dollai'S HaS

St of ^toun*6 CTw1T n£ fortoo^lhtk? at $33.000^3 vital nec^ R FstabHshed for tll6 MutlitfonS
usually paid untü March, but it was n was generally agreed that this THOSE PRESEN 156611 UStaDllSneQ IOr U16 lYlUniUOIlb United Kingdom in IQI3
thought to be good business to include j ought to be at least $50,000. Ih-’l Trustees Armstrong. t-ouiPccK _ •, , ^ 50,518.052. The money paid was £12,- m savc Jesus ouly (lsa. tl 22; Mark
it înthL year’s figures. After allow- whole insurance matter will be taken i hey_ Shepperson JoweU and Lane. Committee tO UraW U pOIl ill ray-^^ ix, 8). When Peter and John bad help
ing for fees, and other sources of re'; up in September when some of the . Messrs. Bunne 1 „ • . /-» j During 1913 health insurance stamps ed the believers in Samaria they also
venue the Collegiate section wnl need . policies run out - [also in attendance________ m61lt Ol UrQ6rS E laC6Cl 111 VaiiaQa to the value of £16,880,586 and un- preacned the word ot the Lord In many
$19,800. Taxes and other rates at the Colleg- „ , - . , employment insurance stamps to the Samaritan villages a3 they journeyed

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ' ThTcoUcTa^Ts iimured for $65, NOTICE OF APPLICATION Duflllg the Next Two Months. value of £1,553,147 were: issued at the back t0 Jerusalem (14 to 17 and 26).
The amount required for salaries 01 : ^loiiegiate msureu 11*3. 14VIILL. Vl m ^ ^ *  ______________ post offices of the United Kingdom. The Lord Jeslls had sald before HJs

staff, including janitors will be $66 I -An av e o£ dose on tQ 5Q pef jn the Surrogate Court Ot the --------------- ascension that when they received tlje
700, as against $62,939 for, cent, is refunded on night class teach- „ . r Rrant Ottawa, March 16.—The Canadian . placed by the Munitions Board, and UNRESERVED. power of the Holy Spirit they would
increase of $3,7?°, due largely to ers, Eajaries by the government, vouniy t- chartered banks, through the Can during the next three months it is ex- « 1 be Bis witnesses not only in Jerusalem
staff f°r *®.Kinga“1eof.grn„nd. Com- ! There were so many charges that ln the matter of the guardianship adian Bankers’ Association, have pected the total of these orders from A.TlCt/lO’11 3.10 and Samaria, but unto the uttannqft

Thc Buildings and^ against ! were fixed or nearly so that the boara . Allison Mariorie Mounheld, infant agreed to establish in Canada a - ,, i.un, . part of the earth (Acts i, H). The ttist
mittee wü require $0,000 as a ^ £inds it difficult to retrench. “;uid Df j0hn Mounfield, late ot the credit of $75,000,000 for the Imperial Bmain w 11 run up to o cr one Of Farm Stock and Implements. part was belng fulfilled, but some of
$4,607.50 in 1915 Of tb p t„ èt' ' Western Counties power is us id at ij>ownsh:p ot Irantford, ill the County | Treasury, to be drawn upon by the dred millions. In anticipation of the g p pitcher has received instruc- tbe ends 0f the earth bavç not heard
700 goes for taxes, water r j.the Collegiate. It was expRined that o{ Brant, Gardener, deceased. Munitions Board as required from financial arrangements just com- tions from MR. JOHN MILTON to vet after Dearlv 7,900 years. How
Mr- Lane wishedl it oi^ed for I an effort was made to introduce me Nolice is hereby given that alt:r time to time in payment of mum- pleted with the bankers, the Imperial sell at his farm two miles north of ‘ t ,s Bis patienee! In the power
!cmal necelshies a°one, and anything Hydro, but it. wm f°«m.i t!  ̂j the expiration of twenty days from tions orders to be placed m Canada Munitions has already Brantford Uod. maDifest in the words and
unforseen or out of the ordinary was | former, would have to be changed ^ first publication of U 1 notice, ap- during the next two months This authorT£d uurin the past two WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22ND works of the apostles and evangelists,
no nrov"ded for I 3n* “ fonr hun2«d do!,ars, Ph^tion will be made to the Surro- arrangement » the result of the nego- k further orders in Canada ag- at , 30 sharp, the following goods. we have seeu something of the inter-
n°FuPel would cost $5,000. . ! X^after seeming expeVfnd^sl d gate Court of the Count, o^Bram hâtions wh^have ^-proceeding grtgating twenty millions. HORSES—5 horses 1 pair coach- est of heaven in the work of glvU,S

Supplies, domestic science was considered inadvisable to make. [ ibr a ... _ anü e.date of the between the bankers the Finance If continued satisfactory arrange- ers, 8 and 9 years old, well matched, | tbe good news to men. We have also
equipment, insurance, which u s j ; M;. Lane said as for making the aP-1 sh'P 0 1 . f t Allison Mar- Minister and Mr 1 W Flavell ■ ments for financing war orders in 2,800 lbs., a fine team; 1 Hackney the ministry of angels in takingthU y*", brin*, «ta to al exP|ndi- | ‘he buildings and ^ AlÆy Chairman ofVUerJ Munsons Canada can be arranged during the ^=hy broken; -oh coming one Peter and john out
ture up to $84,412 tor 1910, « «5 grounds committee this should Dv jul,c , . ri. ’ f ix/nndstock in the Board coming summer, there is no doubt year old oy nugnt moou, one . tbem t0 preach
®e3ic{rfeis.t - cr=ydoit°=SoKi:-9th <,„ ot di^’^ s t Ea5E¥^H3;t æ ^

iSyarA-ss&r“•-1"***-• ax»*» ftsnsfsï sttî «-5^____________ txr&rSftstir&t
800 was in salaries which was uncoa- 1q .. Sher,pcr3on said the board could l 12714 Colborne Street, loan of last year, gives a total FURTHER ARRANGEMENTS Durham and as fine a lot as will be 10 leave it all and go away down to
trollable, owing to opening of the | whether lightnin» was going ' Brantford. Ont., amount of $125,000,000 raised in LATER. seen any day. the desert road lrom Jerusalem to
new school. tn strike a school or not. They had to 1 Solicitor for the Applicant. Canada towards financing the British Before the present additional credit HOGS—6 fat hogs. Gaza, but seemingly without giving

The members ol the board threshe 1 J       — war orders in the Dominion. The of $75,000,000 is exhausted, it s IMPLEMENTS — Massey-tiairis reason as to why he should 00
total amount of these orders is now | probable that further arrangements binder, new; corn harvester, new ; one 
upwards of $300,000,000, so that Can- will be made for new credits to fin- seed drill, Massey-Harris, 
adian’s share of the financing has ance the orders of following months. spring-tooth cultivator; 1 
been about one-third. ! A second domestic loan, and an- spreader; 1 hay tedder; 1 hay rake,

NEW ORDERS NOW READY i other large advance from Canadian pole and shafts; 2 corn cultivators 2 
New orders are now ready to be ! banks may be expected later on. plows; 2 pair harrows, 2 turnip pu a

ers; set of disc harrows; 1 land roller,
1 steel scraper, grindstone and cross
cut saw; 3 wagons; 2 special made 
stock racks; wagon springs; pair 
bob-sleighs; 2 gravel boxes; 1 dump 
cart with harness; 3 sets double har
ness; 1 set single harness; democrat, 
nearly new; 1 cutter; 2 wheelbarrows, 
grain boxes, cream separator. These 
implements have been kept under cov
er and in first-class condition.

GRAINS—10 to 12 tons of hay; 100 
bushels oats; 50 bushels rye.

MISCELLANEOUS—4 dozen new 
grain bags, ensilage in silo; mangolds;
75 cords of mixed cord wood; i.ooo 
cedar posts; hay forks, rope and pul
leys and other articles too numerous 
to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and un
der, cash over that amount 8 months 
credit on furnishing approved joint 

annum on

Martin Langs, proprietor of the
Berkshire Tavei<. at Sheffield, form- LeSSOIl XII,—First Quarter, F Of 
erly of the old Warner House, now 
the Canfield, in Canaan, and until re 
cently of the Falls Village Inn, died 
suddenly at 4 o’clock, Saturday 
ing, of heart failure, following two 
hemorrhages.

He had been in failing health for 
more than a year, but was not thought 
to be in a serious condition at the 
time of retiring the night before his 
death. On that day (Friday), he was 

he had been foi

t
T March 19, 1916.I♦»1 THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.♦» morn-
1
t

I Text of the Lesson, Acts viii, 4-17, 
Memory Verses, 5, 6—Golden Text, 
Acts viii, 30, I. c.—Commentary Prs» 
pared by Rev, D. M. Stearns,

1one. t
♦t» apparently as well as 

some time and was around as usual 
He visited Great Barrington that day 
and in the afternoon some of his Falls 
Village friends called at his place ana 
found him in good spirits. He retired 
at his usual hour, but after midnight

-u seized with two hemorrhages rison Tbe persecution was so great 
following the oth®^^m!n®<îl^teaT that it is said that all the believers,

A physician was summoned who ad ^ ^ apost,es were scattered
peareefbetter; but at 4 oclock he caH- abroad through Judea and Samaria, 
ed for a drink of water, which he but they went everywhere preaching 
drank and immediately fell back on the word, aud thus God made the 
his pillow dead. wrath of mau to praise Him (verses

Funeral’services were held in PU- 1-4; Fs. Ixzrl 10). Philip, the second
Rev. of tbe seven Spirit tilled men who were 

chosen to serve tables, now comes tv 
the front as a preacher and is the 
prominent worker in the rest of this 
chapter. First we see him preaching 
Christ in the city of Samaria and 
working miracles, the people giving 
heed with one accord so that there was 
great joy in that city, many men and 
women believing the words of Philip 
concerning Jesus Christ and the king 
dom of God and confessing tile same 
by baptism (verses 5-8, 12).

There was a man in Samaria who 
had been bewitching and deceiving the 
people by sorcery, drawing people to 
himself as a great man, but, when he 
saw greater works wrought by Philip 
he naturally became interested and 
professed himself a beliêver and was 
baptized. But Peter and John, haring 
come from Jerusalem to help in the 
good work, found him out when he 
offered them money if they would give 
him the power of the Holy Spirit 
(verses 9-25). The gifts of God can
not be bought, nor does a true mee- 
senger of Christ ever seek any honor 
or glory for himself, for the Lord Je
sus never sought His own will nor 
His own glory aud told the people that 
they could not believe unless they 
sought honor from God only (John v, 
30, 44; vi, 38; till, 50). The Holy Spirit 
never honors any mere man, but 
through men honors Jesus Christ.

We must cease from men and see no

The persecution of the saints, which 
began with tbe murder of Stephen,con
tinued tinder Saul as a leader or at, 
least a very active persecutor, for he 
is said to have entered every house 
and committed men and women to

tfort Towards Rigid Economy. t
t
t♦i*: he was 

oneI
t♦>t
iNorth Sea. ;

t
* grim church Tuesday afternoon,

4ÿk E C. Gillette officiating. Interment 
was in the Lower cemetery, where his 
first wife and only son are buried. 
The funeral was largely attended. 

«?♦ i The bearers were: O. T. Vosburgn, 
A. i E. L. Roberts, George W. Hall, Nov-
V j man E. Lawton, Henry R. Whttford 
«$> land William E. Hamilton, of Spnng- 
♦♦♦ i field.
£ ' Deceased was a native of Brant
Y County, Ontario, and was for some 

years superintendant of Col. W. . • 
Brown’s farm at Great Barrington 
and subsequently managed the Forx- 
hurst farm of the late Charles k- • 
Kerener in that place. He came to 
Canaan fifteen years ago to assume 
proprietorship in the old Warner 
House, which he conducted for ahout 
five years, when he went to the 
Wangum, where he rerr.ained one 
year. Later he went to Falls Village

: as proprietor of the Inn, which he 
jsold about a year ago. 
i While in Canaan his son and first 
I wife died. He married as his second 
! wife, Mrs. Harry Benjamin, of Falls 
! Village. He leaves, besides his widow, 
two daughters—Mrs. Arthur Grinnel, 
of Hartford, and Mrs. Joseph Gra- 

i ham of Euffield, Conn.; a brother m 
i Canada, and a sister in Valpariso, Inn

it
thee. C> Mother)-; Yi ni tiI V

s

it* M u were far away, 
rhougli hearts ever beat for thee. 

Though thoughts ever turned to thue, 
\Yc were far away,

0 O Mother.
♦ Living and dying, we are home again'! .

t It♦>iMr I♦>
2 V

At—Courtenay Gale. . Xnew
tutes, 2

HUGE MUNITION ORDER
Scientific and Useful.

The old age pensions paid in the 
numbered■

of prison and pend- 
ch in the temple

iliis.
Did ever a busy preacher of the got 

pel receive such a strange command7 
There did not seem to be any reason 

sense in it, but rather an

Martyred
Belgium 
Cries for

new; i

SB manurem m:

or common 
interference with a great soul saving 
work. Might not Philip seem justified 
in saying, as Nehemiah once did, “I am 
doing a great work, so that 1 cannot 
come down?” (Neh. vi. 3). ft was an 
evil spirit who was seeking Nehemialv 
but it was the risen Christ who sent His 
angel to Philip because he saw a manot 
Ethiopia retumiugfrom Jerusalem with
out having heard the gospel, although 
the apostles were at Jerusalem, I see 
two or or three important things here 
—the necessity of trying the spirits to 
see whether they are of God (I John 
iv, 1-3). tbe necessity of always mat 
ing plain tbe way of life in Christ lest 

hungry seeking soul may go 
without knowing bow to be sav

L'-U i

1 '«Ld Mm
y >> zVSx \\

.Æïfwv

FOOD!m
Share it!You have Plenty some

away ----- _
ed and the necessity of prompt obeai 

when God speaks, no matter how 
unreasonable it may seem to os.

We are glad to read that Philip arose 
and went (verse 27). if he had any 
committee to consult he would prob 
ably have been hindered; but, like 
Samuel, he was a man of God and 
had an ear for God and a willing heart. 
It is certainly meet interesting to see 
this traveler, this treasurer of the 
queen of Ethiopia, reading the book 
of Isaiah as he journeyed and to be 
just at the place which told of a suf
fering Messiah, which we call Isa. lffi, 
7, 8, when a stranger approached the 
chariot, and, hearing the words being 
read (for he was evidently reading or 
being read to aloud), he asked, “Under- 
standest thou what thou readest?” Then 
followed the invitation to Philip to rid* 
and to explain the Scripture, and we see 

heart opened to receive Jesus Chris? 
Saviour and Messiah, a desire and 

readiness to confess Him in baptism 
and a truly happy man went on his 
way rejoicing, having found in bis 
chariot, by the wcr8 of God, what he 
had not found in Jerusalem. The Spir
it of the Lord, who controlled Phtlle 
(verses 29, 39). carried him to Axotus 
and he went on preaching^everywhere.

We cannot—we MUST NOT let the destitute Belgians starve ! No victory 
could he lastingly glorious if it involved the decimation by famine of a smai 

that deliberately sacrificed itself rather than sacrifice honor.
ence

nation
Earl Curzon of KeJleston, says :

ha'-e to relieve from privation, and .from worse, these uv.happv people daring the 
forthcoming winter, the second Winter which they have passed umwr these crael conditions; iae 
have to hep alive their Vital resources, to support then courage, and enable them to continue 

tndurc .

Bels:an Relief Fund
is administered with an Eîïiciency and 

before equalled in Public Relief Work. /Mg
dreds of thousands will starve! We in j I y.X --Vj , -
Canada have plenty! In the name of VT*
humanity and of the cause for which we -to : ,,y. S hi t
are fighting, let us do our part toward * iwr w' -

ing these heroic allies!
Send your subscriptions weekly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Com
mittees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 59 
St. Peter St., Montreal.

notes or ^ per cent, per 
on credit amounts ; fat hogs, fat cat
tle, and grain, cash.

Decision of Auctioneer final in all 
cases of dispute.

Take Grand Valley, car to Grand 
Valley Park; car service every hour- 
each way. Everything sold without

•<

reserve.
JOHN MILTON, Proprietor.
S. P. PITCHER & Son, Auctioneers. 

WM. FOULDS, Clerk.

has been And
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA. 
/T1HE next examination for the entry of 

-1 Naval Cadets will be held at the exam
ination centres of the Civil Service Com
mission in May, 1916, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about the 1st 
August. Applications for entry will be re
ceived up to the 15th April by the Secre
tary, Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, 
from whom blank entry forms can now be 
obtained.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen on the 1st July, 1936.

Further details can be obtained ou appli
cation to the undersigned.

V. j. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Services 
Ottawa, January 10th, 1916.

Unauthorized publication of this adver* 
tifciemeut will not be paid for.—90793.

Economy never
Ali accounts ate audited, and every pound 
of food and supplies is accounted (or. The 
arrangements arc absolutely effective .or 
securing that none of thc food or money 
voes into the hands of the Germans, is re
quisitioned by military authorities, or in 
way diverted from the object for which 
it ia given.

a
MAKE HER
DREAM
COME

any

TRUE
must dependSrtS2SÎ53taw.k*i~.

FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH
2

$2.50
Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 

59 S, Peter,Street, Montreal, or to local committees,”
St Paul is to have a new Northern 

Pacific commissary building, to cost
- $100,009, .

VI

y-
j.

I New Route Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

to

oj

.Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.O
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p. m.
Thursday, Saturday aud Mouday

Connecting at W mnipeg with C.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

aud intermediate points. Through Tichcu to
___  Prince George, Prince Rupert,

Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and Sau Francisco.

m3 Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Timetables aud all information from any Grand 

Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent

Q

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL?
Arc you not often forced to admit that you put off making 

up a Hst of discarded goods thinking that no person will buy 
them?

Some person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date.

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of thc great service these little messages 
perform.

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring 
forth dozens of responses.

We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 
readers who patronize THE COURIER.
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. . i - h i.i: i the sala ta, which 
i v ■ il i i i ■ 1 *• r ot Stephen, con- 
L , .... u a leader or at

■.< \‘.-ry .. tue persecutor, for h» 
\ vuteved every house 

vui.ai :;iv'i im-tt aud -women to
Id u.

The : ei -ecution was so great 
:<1 that all the believers, 

Ties, were scatteredap<
i rh-i'llcIt Judea and Samaria, 

chi ( - vi y where preachingi ue.'
•■ uni, : nil thus God made the 

:,> praise Him (verses 
,tr, i lui. Philip, the second 

. i spirit tilled men who were 
v tables, now comes to 
ii preacher and is the 

. i in the rust of this 
we see him preaching 
city ui' Samaria and 

tine miracles tire j -copie giving 
I bat there was

-It ni'
I
it- set

l wit h cue it,-cord 
t ,i"\- ii, -lintthy, many men and 
sen b.- , i 4' the words of Philip
•cruiiic Je^-iiS Christ and the king- 

-it I ,.. ! and confessing the same
3-S. 12).

man in Samaria who
juptism (verses 
let"'* was a 

1 ecu ! VW itching and deceiving the 
ale by sorcery, drawing people to 
seif as a great man. but when he 

greater works wrought by Philip 
naturally became interested and 
fussed himself a believer and was 
fined. But Peter and John, haring 
tu from Jerusalem to help in the 
d work, found him out when be 
ired them money if they would give 
l the [lower o£ the Holy Spirit 
kses U-'JJ). The gifts of God can- 

be bought, nor does a true mes-, 
ger of Christ ever seek any honor 
glory for himself, for the Lord Je 
i never sought His own will nor 
s own glory and told the people that 
y Could not believe unless they 
gin honor from God only (John ▼. 
S1. vi. CS; Till. 50). The Holy Spirit 

ter honors any mere man, but 
. igli men honors Jesus Christ, 

k " must - ease from men and see no
n save Jesus ouly (Isa. ii, 22; Mark 
s-. When Peter arid John had help 
the believers iu Samaria they also 

ïaeoed the word of the Lord in many 
maritan villages as they journeyed 
ek to Jerusalem (14 to 17 and 26), 
ie f ord Jesus had said before H$s 
tension fhat when they received the 
on- .J the Holy Spirit they would 
It- w nesses not only in Jerusalem 

d Samaria, but unto the uttermost 
of the earth (Acts i, 8). The ür$t 

being fulfilled, but some of
lit
rt was
e end? of the earth have not heard

Howi a He i nearly 1,900 years, 
rat is Hi- | iu lienee! In the power 

in.?n if est in the words and 
irks rtf the apostles and evangelists, 
a ha i i-eeu something of the inter- 
l of heaven in the work of giving 

We have also

i ;... I

Ie good news to men
ten the ministry of angels in taking 
Itc, and John out of prison and send- 
[g them to preach in the temple 

pi. urn. and now, while 
in ; tic midst of this

tai 'ier '.
Ill ip is t
cat w,." k ii. Samaria, a messenger 
;ui, heaven is sent to trim to tell hips 
. )eav it a? and go away down to 
,, dcs»tl . ma it from Jerusalem to 

but ovmiugl.v without giving 
!,...n as to why Ue should do

iza.

,j=.
laid evei a busy preactiei of the goe- 
l; re live soi h u strange commandï

did ici seruu tu be any reason. 
• coiuiiii-n sense in it, but rather an 
terfi Mice' wiib a great soul saving 
ot-k. Might not Philip seem justified 

■ ;iV hz Xebemlah once did, “I am 
ling a great work, so that 1 cannot 

iNch, vi. 3). it was annnc down:
■il spirit who was seeking X elle mi all * 
it it was tin- riseu Christ who sent Hi* 
gel iu Philip because he saw a man of 
hi - : : ,a mningf com Jerusalem with -
t having heard tlie gospel, although 

..îles were at Jerusalem. I see 
or three important things here 

the ï,. ..-'riiy of trying the spirits to 
bether they are of God. (X John 

the necessity of always mak 
■f life iu Christ lesi

e a o'

te w

g plain 1 be w;i 
m4* hmigvy seeking soul may go 

without knowing bow to be sav 
• l,e necessity of prompt obedi

!
i and

,ii<. <J .-.peaks, no matter how 
urea g iiablc it may seem to us.
)V. a-,' gccl tv read that Philip arose 

If he had any
• , .: suit he would prob 

hindered ; but, like 
of God and

nd v. i lit iv,use -1 >.
ommitu-i t.
|b!y have been
iamu»*! 11‘ *xn man

■ r r, )d und a willing heartsad ou va v
t; , .-.-i t.- \ most interesting to se?

tvs treasurer of the 
T * ! pia reading the book 

lit- journeyed and to be 
• piac».: which told of a sof° 

oi ï v M- vh, which we call Isa. liti, 
:Granger approached th© 

- ïp-j hearing the words being 
td ! ,,v hi was evidently reading o? 

t eâd to aloud v he a^ked, ‘’Under3 
t . -i; • bar thou readest?” Then 

• ii iip imitation to Philip to rid® 
■ pi plain the Scripture, and we sea 

> ..-'lpt1 to receive 1 esus Chris’*
4 Messiah, a desire and 
--nfess Him In baptism 

went on hi*

hi.

-f
vins

vipui

1 trulv iappt man
!,living found in b!-» 

i • !',> of God, what h#
• :n .lernsa’.em. The Spir- 

r.i who controlled PhtHn 
>) arriod him to Aiotns 

preaching vrerywhffre.

he io icing

j-

ètH oU
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of tv*- Lr-son, Acts viii, 4-17s 

VefSTS, S, 6—Golden Text, 
Is >i.i. iO. I. Commentary Pré»

Urj by Rev D M. Stearns,

| S-, Haul is to have a new Northern
Fa budding, to cost

vvv. „ .
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Mrs. Robert Balkwill is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Musset of Wm- 

(Krom our own Correspondent.) nipeg.
John and Mrs. Watson of Fairfield Sergt Matthews at the Armories. 

Wednesday with H. F. and has enlisted.
Recruiting has commenced in fca. 

earnest, again in Burford.
Mr. Chas Barnes of Bishopgat-r. 

has moved into one of J. E. Eteri' 
our’s houses south of the station.

Mrs Marshall has rented the rooms 
in Mr. D. G. Hanmer's house, occu 
pied by the late Miss Gage,

VANESSA1 —— andtary man who may have known 
“It’s a monastery.”VARIETIESseen around here in some time, has a hockey was brilliant from start to

very dangerous shot, and is a tire- finish, with Canadiens having much
less worker and back-checker. The the better of it. Seven thousand peo-

SaSES =^§Si|dSmBBi
j puck in Aura Lee territory for three- *he faCThl^French t>laver came back ! Tobacco seeds afe so. minute that a ; 
quarters of the game, but when if “-fi ., . Z ^ with his thimblefull will furtiish enough plant:; .

! came to getting goals they fell down =nd “ed plafteT ! for an acre of ground. |
: Both their tallies were scored from r ncc uni? WANDFR- i Only one out of every thousand .
scrambles in front of the net. There ANOTHER LOSS FOR married couples live to celebrate their j

, were many similar scrambles, and ERS. golden wedding. ' ;
! had they had any luck their score Montreal, March 1G.—In the poor- Over seventy different kinds ot

(AHA Junior Final i would have read more than two. est hockey contest of the season, Wood are used in the manufacture oi
Aura Lee 2 Berlin Union lacks 2 Every man back-checked steadily, Quebec defeated Wanderers last night umbrella handles, canes and wmp^
Aura Lee wins round bv two goals and seldom gave his check any chance 6 to 1. The players took little inter- The WOrd ‘massage” 1S derived from
Aura Lee wms round by two goals. ^ awayB Chnds had little t0 do est in the game and play dragged a Greek word meaning tod. The

| He showed his ability in the last per- throughout. Three minor penalties practice dates back to the earnest
I iod. Sheldon and Gouinlock carried only were imposed. medical history . „ ,
! the puck down the ice, with only „ ...-------„ '“ MT“ ! Soldiers in France are allowed to

Childs to beat. The little fellow how- Hamilton R. C. Make cultivate gardens in any^sp.ire gi.ound
ever outguessed them and blocked Monai'ChS Step F USt ! about baracks and to ep Berlin, Ont., March 16— The loca
the shot ln°nlLr:S P ! rations by growing vegetables bruiting league and the officers of

Hamilton! It is estimated that nearly seventy h Ilgth Battalion are completing 
Hamilton, March 16. — Hamilton thousand tons of corks are needed ations for a three weeks’ re-

Aside from Wilkinson, Wright at hockey fans were treated to a real i fQr ^ bottled beer and aerated wat- ( ^rufdtl„ campaign in Berlin td secure 
rover was the best for Aura Lee |iY.cly. cont®st .lastr?1F „pnior„ Hook ‘ers consumed annually m Brlta\ * - I seven hundred men to fill up the bat- 
Gouinlock was the weak man on the Winnipeg Rowing Club | Naturalists state that the ea^.? . '■ talion before the soldiers leave tor
team, but he was sick and should not . “P “ “ .* • favor t)f the able to look at the sun without " the summer camp. It is proposed to
have played. Little and Rennie on the j « * rrhs The <>ood work of Far- ing because it has a thin se™ " - canvas every young man of military
wings worked hard. Sheldon improv- * . '. ” th on[y thing pasrent veil which it can h age throughout North Waterloo, S.
ed as the game progressed, but he ^'"v^^d the “sitors from bZ stantianeously over.ts eye and which S Slvester of Toronto and. Sain 
was never up to his best. ™t Prfeevae.Xed During th! ten does not obstruct its sl8ht ■ pw-e3 Landers of Hamilton will assist the

miLtef oltuy ^he lolalT had it over | As a nde {^factories local committee during the opening

the Monarchs like: artent and : “1roT?o^umption. Tur-! daysof the campat^ en
buit0nFarquhar™ cool-headness and pentine works an^ope works^re a ^ memorial of the HwnUton |

SrSnZÏ KTSS. HoT1ST.!rr^i,rmSS-o, SE£f ÏÏ?

whole was the best played here this : typhoid. .... n „ watered service. ___
season, both teams displaying ex- I The ®ars On these RALLY OF 133RD AT SIMCOh.
ceptionally good combination. The from the ele ^oirs have been Simcoe, Ont., March 15—The i33rd
steady rushes of Lthenngton, Alex, watering cars Diatforms and Battalion, 750 strong, concentrated
Irvine and Marples also featured the adapted to p are e’mptied here yesterday for a recruiting rally
contest. Winnipeg started in early these ^//Tuns by means of ^ chur!hefprovided dinner for the
to rush matters and |-ook^e offersivc as the ^bes Placed! ian-shaped whole force, and a detachment from
right from the gong. Their speedy perforated q{ the car. the Sporting Battalion put on boxing
combination bewildered the locals at the front and t «HOSTS bouts and other entertainment at a
somewhat, und they could not get go- HOW TO that sZk.r held last evening in the Arm
ing. Hamilton’s team play was broken it is generally d ult o{ indi- ories At the rally in the afternoon
up because of the failure of Jimmy • seeing ghosts is the be ^dresses were given by Rev. Dr. J
Etherington to get into the game - gestion. The followi g e ^ ad ses g M tropolitan church
for the first ten minutes. About two ; uscd t0 amateurs anxious to m w. AiKens 01 1. c fri M.P.P.
minutes after play started the Mon- gate psychological phenome of T ■ ând Mrs. H.’W. Par-
archs secured their first goal, when Lobster salad eaten af e of Hamilton There was a cap-
Reid batted the puck into his own   ordinary ghost with cn • sons of riam s • a rrnnries Thenet from a scrLble a few yards out. ^Vels/rarebits and a mince; «ity !ÆlSn^
Shortly after Marples netted another ie_one mysterious gray lady, em - Women s Auxiliary w 
and C. Hay and McPhail scored m ping groans. . -ckles crultmg next wee—---------------
qivck succession, making the count Cold roast pork, mixed with pic - 
4 to 1. Etherington then got into the d strong tea, taken immediately be- 
game and the Hamilton team pep• , retiring—a genuine family spec
pered up, with the result that Boyd carrying his head under his arm. The following is a copy of a letter 
and Reese each scored after nice ^ portion of cake, result of daugn reportcd to have been sent from Mrs.
rushes. Shortly after Marples scored {irst lesson at cookery school—a Pcbbleaxe to Mrs. McFlint:
again and the half-time score was 0 “ s f {earsome blood-stained hob- .-Dearest Lucretia—I have been
to 2 in favor of Winnipeg. ^ loblius with blue lights shining out having such a week of it, my boy.

The tables were turned in the Iasi b ’ eyesockets. We have been spending all our time
half. Hamilton taking the offensive —-----------  J and arrowheads at the Stonehenge
from the start. Five minutes after Silent Joffl’C. j Stores and at Rockridge's, selecting
play started Reese made a brfiliant — presents. Rocky has had a rather good
rush through the Monarch d«'en“' Like William the Silent, and Grant dmc Qn the Bone Exchange lately, so 
scoring Hamilton's third goal, bhortiy yon Moltke—who was silent m j made him buy me a new set of furs
after Dickie got another on a Pas® 1 cn languages’’—General J offre is ! _reaj brown bear with the heao and
from Reid. The visitors took on taciturn. He is now 63 but still m full claws on tbe muff. They are simply j
new lease of life for a few ml" j v,gor 0f body and mind. Clemenceau ravisbing. I gave him a flint-headed 
and Alex. Irvine and R- Hay netted 6 sharply criticized him and the putter; be is so fearfully keen on golf ' 
two in quick succession. D“"ne th j others Gf tiie general staff, but he PQU know- Then we got a ridiculously 
last ten minutes of play however, ^ revcrsed his judgment since thi ufe.Hke Teddy Mastodon for little
Hamilton outplayed the visitors mobilization proved how complete peter
kept the play in their opponents e -- organization of the military „0{' course we had to think o<
tory. Dickie secured two on passes ™omces grandpa, and it is so difficult to know
and then the entire team g ged Joffre was a first year military en- what to buy old people. He was two
a bombardment of the net. but were J ^ ^ ^ Ecole p0iytcchmque, hundred and one last birthday. We
unable to score agam an|t^rington and only 18 years of age when the finally selected a nice set of bone , 
ended i to 6. Dic e, Ham- war of 1870 broke out. He enlisted, teeth as j remembered he broke his
-d RaJgreg!t?cn whik rIm Parker and fought to the bitter end. He old oncs trying to eat a rhinoceros
llt°n D^ nlaved a good defensive came out a lieutenant and was then t k at the ‘Cheerful Bustards ban-

For the Monies Alex. Ir- employed on the, plans for the new quet xhere WCre such a lot of peo- 
vfü showed up best, but R. and C. fortifications of Pans. Marshal Mac- p,e to remember; but, of course, I did 
Hav Marples and McPhail were con- Mahon, who was himself no talker’ not forget you, dearest. I am sending 
sniciious ^Credit must be given Far- noticed his calm silence amio the ot - w;tb this one of the new fashionable 
miliar for his good work in the net. cr officers in a visit to one of the re;ndecr underskirts. You will find it, 
q - ~ ■ — forts, and unexpectedly saluted him, very warm and comfy this glacial ,

“My compliments, captain.” weather. Our kindest regards to j
So he was a captain at 22, long be- preczer> and we hope he it getting ' 

fore his time; and he was sent to or- over tbe ichthyosauria bite nicely. It 
. ,, " lfi Th, Allan ganize the defences of Pontarlic". was siuy cf him to try to argue with

* l,,“,w ,one"

sis
nn Thursday a!d Saturday. | Timbuktu-speaking never a woru.

Riversides^ were asked to leave not He, was silent in Madagascar, where 
later than last night for Winnipeg to he fortified Diego Suarez mightily, 
nlay Regina in the elimination games Back in France, he was made a pto- 
This they refused to do, so they will fess0r at the Higher War School, and 
not therefore go in quest of the Cup. became successively general of brig

ade, of division and of a corpcs 
d’armee. He came to have the confi
dence of all as a strategist and organ- 

children in Japan begin to study izer_and> with all the Radical hostil- 
lUrjitgu in their earliest years, for it i. tQ the army, he was never re- 

a system of physical culture, ny- 1 proacbea with reaction or not being
giene, and ethics, besides being a f i hfu, t tbc Republic. When the m. yVar CoiTeSDOlld-
form of seif-defence aiMoffenc^A nomination o{ General in Chief had' Ihe Ml St »ai VOliesponu
series of exercises to give Et;rengc_. to be made by the war council, Gen. | ent.
and flexibility to the limbs is pau> who lost his arm at Sedan, point-
taught; later the pupil is ary’s ed with his remaining hand to Joffre
fine art of using an ad ary _and he nomination was unanimous,
strength against himself, which is tne utile of persons;
real principle of ju-ptsu. but it knew that the law of three

years of compulsory service that has 
saved France was due largely to Gen.
Joffre’s foresight. And these few 
months of his command have made 
confidence in him universal, says a 
writer in the “Nation.” No newspaper 
correspondent knows where General 
in Chief Joffre and his headquarters 
were yesterday or are to-day.

"Joffre’s headquarters.’ said a mili-

■f may not.

THREE WEEKS 1 spent 
Mrs. Henry.

) Mrs. Johnstone of Scotland spent a 
few days last week with Ed. and Letta 
Walker.

J. e" and Mrs. Smith and Miss 
Jean Smith, also Miss Colver of Kel
vin, spent Sunday evening with 
James and Mrs. Potts.

Miss Lena Walker is seriously ill 
We hope for her speedy recovery.

Frank and Mrs. Baker, and Vern. 
and Mrs. Potts spent Suntiay in Sim
coe.

■

■; I
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N. WATERLOOHOCKEY RECORD
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS OLD LOLAS NEED 

"CASUELS" Fi 
LIVER, BOWELS

Berlin Recruiting League to 
Make Thorough Canvass 

—Other Enlistments.

Mrs. Will Stewart of Alberta was 
calling on friends in this vicinity on 
Thursday.

Pte. Cecil Hare of Hagersville was 
calling on relatives on Friday.

Little Iva Crane has got the

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Canadiens 5, Ottawa 1. 
Quebec 6, Wanderers 1. 
— EXHIBITION.
Winnipeg Monarchs 7, Hamilton R. 

C ., 6.
Teams.

‘Canadiens 
Ottawa .. ..
xQuebec.....................10 12 92 98
Wanderers . .10 14 90 116

9 13 93 93
* Played one tie game. xPlayed two 

tie games.

mumps.
Hamilton Goold and family have 

moved to Brantford.
Miss Ester Wheeler of Newport is 

visiting with Claryan Henry. a l°Zent “ox r‘°?' .
Whitney Jones and Ernest Smith Most old people must give tu toe 

spent a few days last w*ek with bowels some regular help, else th., 
friends in This vicinity. ' ^ffer from constipation The eond’

A number of friends spent Friday tion « perfeetly mitur;ah It .i. JM 
evening with Ed. and Letta Walker, naturai as it is for old people to w^k 

Miss Gladys Bartholomew and siowly. For age is never E° ^'^,,7 
Louise Horning have got the measles. y°u • / , muscles

George and Mrs Robinson spent Ansd0 ‘al! o°d peopîe neTd^'dasca.eu. 

over sunday in Woodstock. One might as well refuse to aid wc ik
Milton Proper has rn°veo into hi* wi®h glasses as to neglect this

new house and Mrs. D. Durham has £ t“ weak bowels. The bOw
moved in the house vacated by Mr. , |]s must be kept active. This is r

xrPer' c 1 h . portant at all ages, but never so mu ;i
Norman Swackhammer has got an , ^ a( gj

attack of la grippe.

I ROPER GOUINLOCK WAS SICK.W. L. F. Agst. 
15 7 98 72

78 72I 13 11

’Toronto ,is

GAMES THURSDAY.
Allan Cup—Regina Victorias 

Winnipeg 61st Battalion.

aiOverrides winn'peg Monarchs| CANADIAN LEAGUE
CIRCUIT CHANGES

in breweries,at I

AURA LEE WINS THE
0.H.A, JUNIOR TITLE st- Th°”»s Has Resigned

and Ottawa Given a 
Year’s Lay-off.

• V 1 » I - *.
i

Age is not a time for harsh çhysu -,. 
Youth may occasionally whip the 
bowels into activity. But a lash can't 

, , be used every day. What the bowels
(From our own Correspondent.) q{ the pl_, ,1£«d is a gentle and natuiri 

The very sudden death of James ton;t. One that can be constantly usz'i 
Shillmgton took place at his home on without harm. The only subtopic n 
Maple Avenue north on Saturday Cascarets and they cost only 10 cen s 
morning. He had been engaged in his box at any dnlg store. They work 
usual work on Friday and went to bed ; „ sieeDin his usual health at night. About 1 whlle you sleep‘
six o’clock in the morning his wife : . Assemblv-
called him and when he did not an- j The Asse^^ y —cnd tf-c
swer she went to him and found him ( by proîSbiti^ Ae sirL-

sas: teïséiffsr—
day to Mrs. Ellerley, at the home ot 
her son, west of the village. She is 
a very old lady of 80 years, and was 

out on the cement walk at the house, 
when she fell breaking her arm and 
hip. Dr. Johnson, and Dr. Phillips of 
Brantford attended her injuries.

Mrs. Charles Amy has sold her 
farm to Mr. Smith of Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Wray Sharp of Tor
onto, spent Sunday at his home here.

BURFORD i

Berlin Union Jacks Lose the 
Round bv Two Goals. (Mail and Empire.)

——The Canadian League <at meeting 
Toronto, Match tfi.-Atira tec are*hf& yesterday afternoon at the Bay 

O H A junior champions for the j I rce Hotel accepted the resignation 
1915-16 season. By reason of their I the St. Thomas club, and allowed
ability to win the first game at Ber- : °™ Vates ° Hamilton, London. 

!n, fT°m the Ul?lon Jacks by 4 to 2 : Guel , and Brantford in the league, 
did they earn their right to the title. d p j intended to take in two 
In the return game last night at the ,ub in Michigan. Flint, Bay City, 
Arena the^teams played to a tie, two: Sa inaw and Port Huron are all 
all, and the two goal margin m the ! availat»le 
first game put the Jacks out of the :

The annual show of the Ormski 
and Southport Agricultural Socieiy, 
which has been held for sixty year- 
without a break, will not be he,I 
this year.

Shopping in the Stone Age.A meeting will be held in London 
running. A tie score does not repre-: in a couple 0f weeks to complete the 
sent last night's game, and not one : [eague circuit, 
of the twenty-five hundred spectators ' (Toronto Globe.)
will dispute it. Not until a week from next Sun-

The Union Jacks outplayed Aura day_ when the Canadian League 
Lee from start to finish. They had ; meets at London, will the fate of the 
the champions backed in on their goal1 organization be known. There was 
for the greater part of the game. For ; lack of a quorum at the meeting call- 
every shot Aura Lee had, the Jacks i ed for this city yesterday. Conse- 
had twenty or more. quently nothing of a definite nature
SCHNARR THE STAR OF THE ; wÆcoLSf a!

GAME. once. Indications now point to an
Arthur Schnarr, the chunky little j amalgamation of the Canadian and 

rover man for the Union Jacks, was Southern circuits, 
the star of the game. He did not play The St. Thomas club has resigned,
in the first game at Berlin. Had he and Ottawa lias been given permis- 
played in that game, the Berlin sup- sion to retain its franchise witho 
porters say, the Jacks would now operating this season. ptesi e 
be wearing the championship crown. Fitzgerald now has a repres

in South Michigan territory trying 
out the land with a view to selecting 

of the best cities for the purpose 
He states

I
'

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R 1 A
:IMr. Stephen Leacock

.
Fi.

I§

II
XxHe is about the niftiest stick handler

- i two
of the proposed merger, 
that all the clubs of his league must 
take definite action at once with re
gard to their 1916 season. If the 
directors in. the various cities do not 
do so the league will take over the 
franchises of the delinquents.

m
" Th* Light B*»r in th* 

Light Bottl*"
—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 
—costs about half as much 

u the imported beers

Canadiens Cinch1

the N.H.A. Honors :
xxRiversides Are

Ottawa, March 17.—Canadiens de- 
- - teated Ottawa 5 to 1, last night, and

r . ns thus cinch-d the championship of the 
m J ///* /* l/%~A N. H. A. for this season. They can
WUr ÆB V Xj£Uc*/>' lose their remaining games and still

I be champions. In the first periodPilsenerUger j
FORD. ! standstill, running in three more. The

:

Not Going West

- ; *

'
;■ -• x 

- 1

X
: MANY IN BRANTFORD

TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE
Many Brantford people are sur- 

the QUICK action ofI
prised at
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., as mixed in Ad'ler-i-ka. lhis 
simple remedy acts on BOTH uppei 
and lower bowel, removing such sur
prising foul matter . that ONE 
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY 
CASE of constipation, sour stomach 
or gas. A few doses often relieve or 
prevent appendicitis. A short treat
ment helps chronic stomach trouble. 
The. INSTANT, easy action of Adler- 
i-ivu is astonishing.. M- H. Robertson.

1

IJu-Jitsu For Juveniles.

.
ANADA as a rule very quickly loses her sueeessful authors to ^thi 

United States—Bliss Carman, for instance, or Arthur Stringer, or 
. (j D Roberts—for the rewards of literature are greater them 

The originator of war correspond- than here. But Stephen Leacock is still a Canadian citizen in spite ot 
-nee was William Howard Russell, the international reputation he has gained by such publications as “Suv
who was subseqently knighted. His abine Sketches of a Little Town," or the "Adventures of the Idle Rfch. or
daring exposure of the sufferings of -Moonbeams of the Larger Lunacy. Montreal is his winter home, for b •
British soldiers in the Crimea made holds the chair of Political Economy at McGill University, but in somme
a sensation and brought about a re- j he never fails to come back to Orillia, the little town of Ontario which i« 
form He was the author of the his- j proud to claim him as her son. In the preface to “Sunshine Sketches
toric phrase “the thin red line." The j Stephen Leacock gives a delightful account of his early life, which enly .1
British at the battle of the Alma ap- sense or humor enabled him to survive. There are, however, many ine
neared he said, as “a thin red line dents in his career which are not recorded In this preface. The turn •'
tinned with steel.” In his later years ,he tide In his fortunes is said to be due to the lucky accident that th -
the degrees of D.L. and LL.D. were c p. r found it ne-.-essary 0 acquire tl-» right m way through sememe
conferred on him. He died at Ken he bad bought for a .-one. Stephen I-eacock lias the reputation of belt.'

j sineton in 1907, at the age of eighty - 1 *5 gond an exponent of r-’imomks at be is n writer of hemoroo* »»ries
1 seven, ____________ I and his lectures attract many students to the great IjUgggUT at Hnmtq

c
i I

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable rep>natinu 

medicine. Sold in three de-
Tj-, .,ja "jvees of titrunstii—No. 1. S1;
mÆ No. J ?:J: Xo. Ü. 55 per box.

Sold by nil druggists, or R' ut 
-^X prepaid on receipt ot ^ price.

Tree pHmphlet. Address:
’ t THE COOK MEDICINE CO .

I01PNT0. OM. i Fvenly Wn<-« 1
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LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a mate)) you sliould consider tlie little tilings 
tbc wood, the composition, the strikeability, tlie flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s tlie reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.
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rHE MAKING.A GOLF YARN UN“Germany Is In Agony,”
Says An Eyewitness

m
?MÜ FIRST STRAItijHV CeWE PID X OU «Stc

ThA'Y ?
1 ÔUT YwAT 

< .iC-AL-L
YARpS.

ro'SoMvt DRWB 
TAKE- IT^P0^,

» A

;y
^r^oETooEj

HA'S NOYUIM /
) ON YOU I

r.

Women Now Demand Back Husbands and Sons Riot- 
inn on Big Scale in Some of the Cities—Spirit ot the 
People Changed.

I ' ..o *
T 7 /N. ' -}D w* w\

: /A A /
p. ><London, March 16.—From a trust- , craved peace. When told of the it- 

. ■ r . « , , port current here that Colonel E. M.worthy informant, who cannot be , g£,se had L-arried back to President

designated more specifically than to Wl]30n information that, while Ger- 
say he is the Consul of a neutral many undoubtedly wanted to make 
country in one of Germany’s largest peace, the terms which the allies 
cities, a man born of a German would seek to impose upon her would 
mother, it is learned that recent re- nerve her to further efforts, with the 
ports of growing dissatisfaction in result of protracting the war by pos- 
Germany published in the foreign sibly another three years beyond the 
press, understate rathe-- than exag- period originally predicted by Lord 
gerate the case. The informant said Kitchener, this neutral official said . 
he had personal cognizance of riot- Colonel House probably had derived j 
ing on an extensive scale in Munich his views from conversations with » 
Dusseldorf and Frankfort. The spirit German higher officials. The latter ■ 
of the people generally had com- naturally would wish to convey such j 
pletely changed. an impression with the idea of ob- ,

“Women/’ he said, “who in the tabling President Wilson’s interven- 
eariy stages of the war were ex- tion on Germany s behalf, but so fat 
changing their gold rings for iron as he had been able to judge, the 
ones in a fervor of patriotism were German people had no stomach toe 
now crying, “Give us back our hus- a prolonged war. 
bands and our sons.”

There was, he said no question 
that the German population generally

« i
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R«,WT OF THA-jj 
TREE ONCE<ThAT 
NEARLY ROLLED 
on THE &REEU 

I IT WPS OVER Î00 J 
1 YARDS )
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“Germany is in ; 

agony,” was the informant's phrase 
“It is only a question of how long the , 
agony will last.”

\W

, a

Ü 1; Lobeira (the female of this ghastly 
being), go*.s through a probationary 

: neried of -.even years, the boy or girl 
' at the commencement taking the 
; shape of some animal—hare, badger, 
deer Or fox—and running the woods 

.,r, . « ,, , 1 by night. It is not till the seven
Which Exists Among Portu- I years are over that the nightly trans-

t „ 1,. i formation is into some ravening beast
gUCSC i casants An In- 0f prey, with cannibal instincts, de-

tproel ino Rprni'fl | lighting in the slaughter of men, wo-
leic. ling «-txi III. ! men and children. In every case the

j Lobishomen, or Lobeira, resumes the 

“The ballads, myths, folklore, and j ^ Tun^
* -Iatl0nS and

more important to the sociologist and ! neighbours, 
the folklorist than they are in other ; "The sea-going folk and fisherme 
countries, but coming, as they do, along the Atlantic coast ot Portuga 
from three separate origins, they pre people the seas with supernatuial 
sent great variety, and they are very 1 forms, as did the ancient lrthaoitants 
picturesque. They certainly seem j of Italy. Tile fisherman of to-day e 
too to be thicker on the ground than 1 iieves he sees the ocean nymphs plav- 
elsewhere," writes Oswald Crawford ing among the wmte crests of tne se„ 
in the “Nineteenth Century.” Some waves, and still calls them Sirens 
of the ballads of Portugal which have i Sireias.) 
been collected are variants of those It is clear that the superstition . 
found in other parts of the Peninsula, beliefs of the Portuguese peasant e- 
he says but the Portuguese form rive mainly from Latin sources; tne 
seems to me generally to possess a names alone are evidence enough 
fullness and a grace wanting in other the fact, but the feats ascribed to the 
variants. A great proportion of the personages of the Portuguese mytho- 
ballad songs of Portugal are of a logy are strange and grotesque ce- 
chivalrous and feudal cast, and derive yorid what we know of the my s 
from times when there was a clash of | ancient Italy, 
arms between the Christian and the “It would be difficult to say wnat 
Moor ; or they come from later per- in the wealth of peasant behets a 
iods—of the long fight between the , traditions belongs to the Last; But 
various Christian nations dwelling be- this at lerst is certain—that the pre
tween the Pyrenees and the two seas, sence ;nd in.Lienee of the Moors nas 

“The Poituguese folk-myth is oftei. 'eft a strong romantic aftermath m 
based on Roman traditions. Th- ; the memory cf the people. There i.,

pro- hard1 y a parish that has not some ruin

ÇK '3 3— At M TOWS G, RAN D CHILDRENthe SAfAE 5T0RT Told
,N 1345J V/HFN I WA5> A Y£)UNUMAN 

I DROVE- A BAH WAN 
UP ON YHE G.REEN 
AUHAOÎxY IN YFt It WAS»
ENER HADE- ON tjif 
Course VMHEN '
YHÇY MEASURED »T 
h WAS __ J

L3e£VARDy

m |
«fie,"

.155*YNÇ LDNCatST DPWfA SCENE IN POATSH-PERLMUT TEETHE COMEDY HIT
iTHAT PLEASED 

GRAND. TO-NIGHT, MARCH 16TH. Ç ’X

i..-’ 'yrr1
“Tales are told of ruined castles 

once inhabited by the departed race 
and still tenanted by some lingering 
spellbound Moorish ghost (like the 
Laidlaw Worm) hiding away 
some monster form in dark 
by the sea or dark recesses of the for- 

real monsters, but Moorish

O'

ky «F- SIDNEY .SMITd»

min grue- 
cavems

PLEASANT WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE.

MT.est—no . ,
maidens under enchantment, waiting 
for some bold, reckless champion to 
release them. There is, or was, a 
nob'e family of Portugal which has 
been said to owe its origin to a mat - 
riage between one such champion and 
he Moorish maiden delivered by him 

from some spell.
“Or the various giants, gnomes, 

warlocks, sorceresses, and spirits, 
either evil-working or benevolent, 
that people the countryside the 
her is remarkable, and more remark
able still their grotesque and strange 
character. There are the Olharapos, 
who seem by some accounts to be 
one-eyed Cyclops ; there is Pedro das 
Malasartes (Peter of the Cantrips), 
a mischief-working warlock ; Medo 
(Panic), the invisible spirit that 
haunts desert places and drives the 
solitary wayfarer mad with a sudde 
"terror; Trazgo, the Spirit of the M.st;
Tardo the night wanderer; Pesadello, 
the nightmare; the friar of the pier- slignt resistance.
ced band (Eradello da mao furada)— < “The retreating enemy was success- 
a . names cf fear to the dwellers in ; fully pursued by armed motor cars 
Portuguese peasant cottages. I and cavalry a»ri camel corps, with thc

"There are also the Fadas, the Fair- j result th-..t twenty-eight prisoners, in- 
ies, the good people, and above all, eluding three officers and three guns 
the Bruxas, omnipresent spirits of the J and nine machine guns, were captur- 
air, invisible for the most part, some - i ej About fifty of Lite enemy, includ- 
times mischievous, but seldom male- . ;n„ three officers were killed Their 
volent towards mankind, wishful to ; camp js now jn our hands, 
be left alone, but resentful and dan- ..A quantity of gun ammunition and 
gerous if intruded upon. All the over a quarter of a million rounds °I 
small misfortunes of the countryside ammunition, and nearly one hun-
are familiarly ascribed by the peas- (jr,(j rifles were destroyed.” 
ants to the Bruxas. If the field mice 
or the finches eat the farmer’s seed- 
corn or the gardener’s new-sown peas, 
it is the Bruxas that have haunted 
field and garden; if the cow casts her 
calf, or the ploughing ox goes lame 
the Bruxas have surely had a hand m 
the misfortune. If the new-born kid 
or lamb disappears from the hillside | 
it is the Bruxas, not the fox, the 
-volfi or the eagle, that have carrier , 
it ofi."

EGYPT FRONTIER1JBR m m jGEILununum Jfl mm # D|V0RCE UL The regular monthly meeting of the 
Mt Pleasant Women’s Institute was 
held on March ;th at the home of Mrs 
(Rev.) Cole. A goodly number ot 

; members were present. The meeting 
began by singing the “Opening Ode. 
The president occupied the ..chair. 
The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read by the secretary and ap
proved . Roll call was responded to by 
recipes for cool dishes for summer. 
A committee was appointed consisting 
of Mrs. M. E. Harris, Mrs. Goetz 
and Mrs. McPherson for the purpose 
of sending remembrances to all boys 
enlisting from this village. It was 
decided to take up a collectioneacn 
meeting for Red Cross work Dona
tions of fancy work were asked fot. 

Red Cross tea, when

BEATEN BY GEN.Major-General Peyton Re
occupies a Position Evac

uated Last December.
Senate Committee Unani
mously Vindicates Char

acter of Mrs. Gault.num-

London, March 15—The Secretary 
of War last' night issued the follow
ing announcement.

"The force under Major-General 
Peyton yesterday reoccupied Solium, 
the Egyptian frontier port on the 
Mediterranean near the Tripoli fron
tier, which -Was evacuated by the 
British Inst December The enemy 
on the 13th blew up their ammunition 
stores, and on the 14th oniy offered

Enemy is Retiring Rapidly 
in a Southerly Direc

tion.

I
16.—The SenateOttawa, March

Committee on Divorce yesterday gave j 
a unanimous judgment refusing the 1 
application of Major Hamilton Gault,
D.S.O., for divorce from his wife, I
Marguerite Claire Stephens. The case j London, March 16— Further pro- 
has excited a great deal of interest j gress of the British Expeditionary for the next 
here for several days past. The com- ! Force in the campaign against Gei- th^l.^/rou/debate' "Resolved that 
mittee heard the evidence in camera ; mE„ East Africa was officially an- the triaU of a spinster are fewer than 
vigorously ^pott 1 -need last evening as follows of the "f,” was given,
denying the charge. On Tuesday, “General Smuts reports: Our Mrs W. Phelps;and_Mrs Geo.Mar

counsel for the applicant asked the troops occupied Moshi, March 13, and 3)U'S McPherson upheld the negative, 
comnuttee to re-open the case but j Qn to occupy Arusha, Themdges deddedm favor of the af-
* The gS impre sion abound i which is believed to have been evacu- by two points.
Parliament16was that the divorce ! ated by the Germans. The musical part of the programme
would be refused, and the announce- ! enemy appears to be ^unng was supplied by Misses McEwen g.v-
ment of the unanimous decision ot j ropidly southward^ His ing piano duet and Miss Rnth -Eadie
the committee did net cause any sur- are greatly assisted by the Tanga a solo whlch was mush appfec ated 
prise. The action of the Senate Com- Railway . Numerous in‘he area The ncxt meeting vyiH be held at
mittee in voting unanimously against : of operations have somewhat hind- Mrs Goetz’s. The hostess serven

i major Gaults application is interpre- ere1(^1Sur Pursmt.- dainty refreshments,
ted as completely vindicating the “Further evidence as to the sev- A splendid report was giV«i by .the 
character of Mrs. Gault. j ere defeat inflicted on theA enemy at secretary regarding the articles shipp-

Major Gault, who left Canada at I Kitovo is still being received. a cd tQ Rcd Cross headquarters during 
the outbreak cf the war with the : search of the slopes of the hills, which th(, past month which Showed that 
Princess Patricias,and was for a time are covered with brush, has the ladies are very much interested
its commanding officer, came to Can- j to light a great number of dead. I ree -n tb;s work. 
ada qn leave of absence, to prosecute machine guns and one gun, which tne 
his suit. His own evidence was prac- j enemy abandoned in his retreat, were __
tically the only real basis for a suit found.’ ” . , _ . Qrrat KnaltiK Bèmtdy.
of divorce, end he was unequivocally Arthur H. Steele-Maitland, Colon-; Tones nnd iningorate» thewhow
contradicted by Mrs. Gault and by ial Under Secretary, at a meeting of 1 SSg'WSs

' Captain Bamsmith, also of the Prin-j the Overseas Forces Club last evert- y.r6|/,Y Mental,a ml Brain XtCorri/. «y®!1- 
cess Patricias, who was named as the | ing, characterized General Smuts ad- r.ox* of Energy, PqlpiYotwtt 0/ CM
co-respondent. Other conclusive evi- ! vance as another striking success. ■ Heart. hiS! ,B61d.by»H
dcnce in refutation of the charge was 1 He said the Germans, demoralized, ;,"g"i.t.« i„- roeHod in plain pkg. on rccriptoj 
also given. I were retreating southward. 1

based
wehr-wolf myth takes a more r - _... ,. . ,
nounced and picturesque shape here or hill -ns* e connected wjijr a Moor- 
than in thc less form-shaping brains :sh myth, and many a spring is known
pf the peonies of northe-n Europe, as the Fonte da Maura—the weh- 
The wehr-wolf in Portugal is the Lo- • prrrg of thc Moor sn woman—andI 1 = 
bishomen (Lupus homo.) The child firmly believed to be haunted by the 
destined to be a L obi she men, or a sprit of an enchanted maid.
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10 BE LIBERATEDIV ' «'
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Wooi’s Phosphcdiae,I ^ ■

I Senator Dandurand Re-
Mes-Hints to Amateur Actors. | eeives Encouraging

At this season of the year the his- ■ ’ sage at Last.

! trionic instinct awakens in many peo-1 /.ü pie who at other times are harmless 
and possibly useful members of so- O.ta.w i, March 16—Good news has 
ciety. Some people regard this as a been received here as to the hkelt- 
regrettable circumstance,but if others hood of the release from Germany in I 
v/ill insist on taking part in amateur near future of /.on. Dr. Beland,
theatricals the following hints may Canada’s member of Parliament, who 
be found useful. . , _

Remember the “producer” is there j ‘>as been a German prisoner ever : 
to be worried. Don’t bother about since the unmans took Brussels i 
learning your words. Tell him you more than a year and a half ago ! 
will be “all right on the night.” Con- Hon. Raoul Dandurand, who is the j 
stanliy threaten to throw up your Chairman of the Canadian group oi 
part, and ask him privately what in the Interparliamentary Union, has 
the world induced him to give the ju- received from Mr! C L. Lange, the 
venile lead to that ass Boskins. At j General Secretary of the union a let- 
rehearsals arrive late, and show your ter written from Christiania, Norway, 
independence of spirit by making undcr date Qf February n, in which 
ycur entrance from the right when the ! the latter says: “I have the plea«- 
stage directions say “left centre. | ure of informing you that Herr Jon- 
Never own that you have forgotten j heim Directov Qf the Reichstag’s Bur- 
veur lines. Say you were making a cau and permanent Secretary of the 
dramatic pause. German Interparliamentary Group

writes me in a letter dated January 
20, as follows : ‘Dr. Boland is still at 
the Stadtvoghel. He has been intern
ed because he is English. He has 
been permitted to choose between the 
internment camp at Ruhleben and 
the one at Stadtvoghei, and he hae 
preferred to remain at Stadtvoghei. 
Negotiations have been made in many 
quarters for thc release of Dr. Be:- 

His name is now on the list of 
prisoners who will be exchanged.

Mr. Lange adds that there is 
for abandoning
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m M %Justice Samuel T. Maddox, of the
MARGUERITE CLARK. IN THE ’PRINCE AND THE PAUPER’ AT New York Supreme Court, died in 

THE BRANT THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATUDAY. Brooklyn.
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m1 m.
grand shoe si dry could be written about the nev/ arrivals of I therefore, no reason 

the hope of Dr. Bcland‘s return to 
freedom before long. Hon. Dr. 
Beland. who at the outbreak of the 

in Belg'um with Ins wife, 
promptly offered his services as » 
medical officer to the Belgian cause 
and did brave and useful service until 
he was taken prisoner when Brussels 
was captured. Since then many efforts 
have been made both by his friends 
here and by.the War Office acting on 
requests from Sir Sam Hiighes to se
cure his exchange for a German pris
oner of war. These efforts have hith
erto been unsuccessful, but the above 
letter to Senator Dandurand indicates 
that the repeated representations to 
the German authorities have at last 
been favorably considered.

—yes, a
Footwear for the Spring and Summer season—but it is not necessary to 
give full descriptions, for such makes as Smardon, Model, Dorothy Dodd 
and Classic Shoes for women, and later. Derby, Gold Bond. Model and 
Bates shoes for men tell a story of their own. They’re waiting for an 
introduction.
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Special Footwear Needs for 
St. Patrick’s Day Occasions

L

.

COLES SHOE CO.m m

See Our Window
Showing Girls in the dainty musical comedy, “When Dreams Come True,,” Grand Opera House, Matinee and

night, Saturday, March 18th.
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Matinee andOvera House,

MT PLEASANT WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
tit Pleasant Women’s Institute was 
leld on March 7th at the home of Mrs 
Rev.) Cole A goodly number o. 

nembers were present. The meeting 
by singing the “Opening Ode.

occupied #hc chair. 
of the previous meeting

began
The president 
The minutes 
were read by the secretary and ap
proved Roll call was responded to by 
recipes for cool dishes for summer. 
A committee was appointed consisting 
of Mrs. M. E. Harris, Mrs. Goetz 
and Mrs. McPherson for the P“rPose 
of sending remembrances to all boys 
enlisting from this village. It was 
decided to take up a collection eac.i 
meeting for Red Cross work Dona
tions of fancy work were asked tor, 
for the next Red Cross tea, wne 
these articles would be sold.

A humorous debate : “Resolved that 
the trials of a spinster are fewer thaa 
those of the housewife” was given 
Mrs W Phelps and Mrs Geo. Mar
quis taking the affirmative, while Mrs. 
D McPherson upheld the negative. 
The judges decided in favor of the af
firmative by two points.

The musical part of the programme 
was supplied by Misses McEwen giv
ing piano duet and Miss Ruth Eadie 
a solo which was much appreciated.

The next meeting will be held at 
Mrs. Goetz’s, 
dainty refreshments.

A splendid report was given by the 
secretary regarding the articles shipp
ed to Red Cross headquarters during 

month which showed that 
much interested

The hostess server

the past 
the ladies are very 
in this work.

Wood’s Fhoephodine,fiS Great Èngltsk Remedy- 
„..,i Morales the whole 

::rrvnu5 p\ makes new Blood
old Veins, Cures A^rrouff 
and Prain H orry, V*8P°ll 
Kucryy* PalpUatnmof the. 

•la Memory. Frir e $1 OCT box. BIX 
v. I pleaFo. '-!* will eurr. Sold by bii 
1 I :n plain pkg. on receipt Of

\, ,<■ .unitphlt t vwiled free. THE WOOI»
..lEFECÏNE CO.. TORONTO ONT. lfwi***V

Mental.//cot lit O,
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THE GREAT BLOODMIDDLEPORT.i——| !
The 1900 I

Gravity I
0 Washer I j
Tv Simplifies the ja 
\ \\ Clothes Wash- 
A \\ in g Problem. ■ !

Mentioned in SUTHERLAND’S(From our own Correspondent.)
The Middlcport Women’s Institute 

held their March meeting on Wednes
day afternoon of last week at the 
home of Mrs. Quinton McBlain. 
There was a good attendance notwith- 
standing the stormy weather. The 
programme consisted of music, reci
tations and readings, which were 
much enjoyed. Quite a number ot 
the ladies present volunteered to do 
sewing for the soldiers, so they will 
try and get another bale away by
E Mr's". Elliott is spending a few days 

in Brantford.
Mrs. Evan Waterman and little son 

Elsworth are visiting her father Mr.
j&isesrasifiss wrsu. Md. .....

onto. As he is in his seventy-ninth j daughter, Mrs. Lome Meredith o 
year there is naturally considerable Brantford, are visiting at the home o 
anxiety over the prospects of his re- Mrs. David Deagie. wcovery. Sir John Boyd has been on Mrs. E. Patterson visitedMrs. W. 
the bench for forty years. He was Mulligan on Mojiday afternoon. 
born in Toronto in 1837, and educ- Miss Sus.e Bart am o One.da, 
ated at Upper Canada College and the visiting friends m the village. 
University of Toronto. For years Mr. Lemuel ,,^nnigiat
ins vnar s'wrs■s ‘if

ssï’»arsss.“îï.pas '“«""«""SÆ“ ^ 
s™ "V °" *= B,“'i * “* . m£T*=s.= «.■

Sunday. .
Lord Newton.—Men who refuse There are a number of

$10,000 a year jobs, but still perform | ments to be added °Yre‘nèw cem- 
,he work are none too common in summer; among them are n* ,
tbfs materialistic age. Lord Newton ent sidewalks, through the efforts of
who has been made Under Secretary our enterpnzing roadmaster, Ja 
of State for Foreign Affairs, or m Clark. . . _nd
other words Sir Edward Grey s right Volunteers are drawing sa"0 =* 
hand man in the House of Lords, has gravel {rom the pit of Mr. Jolin
refused to take the $10,000 a year Grant. , to
which goes with the position, express- Thc patriotic concert that _"aswas 
ing a desire to do the work for noth- take pjace 0n Tuesday evening was 
ing as part of his contribution to his postponed. Date will be announced
country. Lord Newton is one of the latcr.
brightest men in the House of Doras The y0ung 
being not cnly thoroughly EaAlibar ha(J a dancing party 
with diplomatic and political matters. Qn Tjiursday last 
but being also one of the brightest 
and raciest speakers in that august 
body. As a matter of fact he has been 
described as the Lab ouch ere of 
House of Lords owing to the spark- 

unconventionality and breezi- 
of his speeches. Lord Newton, 

who is the second peer of the lm , 
is a wealthy landowner in Lancash
ire He is a Conservative in politics.

hidebound par-

Despatchesm l>i

Tungsten
Lamps

20Newton D. Baker has been chosfen 
as Secretary of War by President 
Wilson. Mr. Baker is an ex-mayor of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and is the youngest 
member in the Cabinet, being but 
forty-four years of age. The new 
Secretary of War is a strong Demo
crat, and has long been one of the 
President’s closest personal friends 
He holds some radical yiews, but 
these are not such as to prevent him 
working harmoniously with the Presi
dent. .

a <3 «•t1
5- “Fruit-a-tives” Cleans, 

Purifies, Enriches
M WattIf"

ITT I I iWr ' Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy, j 
“FRUIT-A-TIYES,” the famous ! 

fruit medicine, keeps the bloôd pure 1 
and rich because it keeps the whole ! 
system free of impurities.

“Fruit-a-tlves” improves the Skin 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest j 
food properly ; makes the bowels move j 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on ;
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on , 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

00c. a box, 6 for 2.30, trial size 25c.
At dealers orsentpostpaidon receipt of 
price by Fruit a-fives Limited, Ottawa, j

45i

n Watt* *

: andLet US 
Show You

a
; 6025c WattR. FEELY each

i JAMES L SUTHERLAND181 Colborne Street
Special Attention to Tinsinithing of alt 

Kinds.

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!For You
MR. ROPE USER

and Talk for ArticlesShow Preference , D
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

people of this vicinity 
in Mitchell Had mA Telephone Fable.

The shades of the goose and the 
turkey were discussing the circum
stances which had attended their res
pective deaths.

“Did you offer any objection 
first the cruel farmer laid hands on 
you?” : sympathetically inquired the

8°“YeV replied his gooseship; I 
rried ‘Halloa, what s this? .

“What did you say next? inquire 
the now thoroughly interested tur
key, as the other paused for a mom 
ent.

IAt last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 
are being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT!

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

ling
ness when

but is by no means a 
tisan.

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.Tom Flanagan, known among the 

sporting fraternity from Coast to 
Coast, has just been given the ap
pointment of physical director of No. 
2 Military Division. As this contains 
over 30,000 soldiers, Tom will have 
busy time of it providing them with 
athletic competitions. Flanagan « 
captain and paymaster of the Sports
men’s battalion now being recruited 
in Toronto under Lieut.-Col. Greer, 
but his new work will not interfere 
with his duties in connection with the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion. Flanagan is 
best known through Tom Longboat 
and Jack Johnson. He trained and 
managed both of these celebrities, 
making one the greatest long distance 
runner and the other the world s 
heavyweight champion. Flanagan pos
sesses boundless energy and is a good 
organizer, so that it is an almost fore
gone conclusion that athletic compe
titions among the soldiers will meet 
with success.

$5.00
1 HINDER BOH 

MACHINE CO.

Price
Complete “Oh,” the goose £

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

say anything 
wrung off!”

morea lX«3 K
Tongue-Twisters.

could write the best alliterative ton 
gue-twister” The following were 
some of the contributions—

^FUsh of freshly-fried flytilgj*;
Strict strong Stephen Stringer 

snared slickly six sickly silly snakes. 
The prize was won by the writer ot
Mfo**- g„„ gilt ,*

:

, BURN
Lehigh Valley Coal

“The Coal That Satisfies.”

•I

16 Queen St.
d. McDonaldGive

whip. Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. ; IP™ 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St. 5 “ Made in Kandyland ”oielAnother St. John man, in the per

son of Lieut.-Col. H. R. Loraly has 
been commissioned to raise a new 
battalion. Lieut.-Col. Lordley has 
been given the task of recruiting the , 
St. Ann’s Pioneer Battalion of Mont- j 
real. The commanding officer of thi s | 
new battalion is head of the Corps O' 
Guides, which should make his task 
of securing a comparatively easy one. 
Lieut.-Col. Lordly was born in ot.

and educat-

THICK, WAVY, FHE ‘THICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 
some of our Chicken Bones with him or her, at..30c pound

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smi,“; ^y^)ttnd
PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST. ;

at

English Mail Every Week- 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing
----- - i .

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen 
the sweetest of all, at.....................................................

AFTER DINNER MINTS-Always so nice and mellow, aujnd 
to digestion, at...................................................................

HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WONT 
FORGET

John forty-five years ago 
ed as a civil and construction engi
neer at Cornell University. For the 
past sixteen years he has been engi
neer of construction on the La chine 
Canal. His military experience goes 

I back to the early days in St. John 
when he joined the 62nd Fusiliers as 
a bugler, working his way up through 
various battalions in different parts of 
the country until he was made Col
onel of the Corps of Guides so nc 
five years ago. He is a keen rifle shot 
and altogether an exceptionally able 
officer.

z * » ,
France has a new hero in the per

son of General Retain, the defender 
of Verdun. Retain has not only with
stood the greatest onslaught in the 
history of warfare, but, according, to 
latest despatches is more than hold
ing his own. He is one of the “finds 
of the war. At the outbreak of hos
tilities he was on the verge of being 
retired as the result of old age, being 
fifty-nine years old. During the his
toric retreat from Mons he show id 
such unequalled judgment and quality 
of leadership, and handled his men 
so well that he won promotion and 
honors. His excellent reputation was 
further added to in the Artois fight
ing last spring where his “Iron Di
vision” soon became recognized as 
the finest fighting force France pos
sessed. Retain is a great believer >n 
physical fitness, and in this respect 
sets a good example to his officers 
and men. He is absolutely fearless and 
never asks his men to do anything 'it 
would not do himself. One of his 
favorite forms of diversion is to chal
lenge a private or a sergeant to a 
footrace up an embankment. This 
democratic spirit is a big factor in 
making his men adore him.

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft lustrous and beautiful at a 
young girl’s after an application of 
Manderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Dânderîne and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak- 
ing one srftàll sti*ànd at a tiriic. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been ne
glected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. Besides beautifyi.ig the 
hair, Dandcrine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the Sca^i, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair, but 
what will please jrou most will be al
ter a few week’s Use, when you see 
new hair-fine and downy at first- 
yes—but really new hair, growing all
0VDanderine1is to the hair what fresh 

showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to ther°°ts, 
invigorates and strengthens them Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and hti-prti

the hair to

I
-fitr*-

5Good
Tools

ONCE YOU

1 THE NAME

TREMAINEf

The Candy Man
THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

■mnmunmiunliniun

Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

A BOXsJL-©rr x*3 tatiÉÜ s.
«IVij Calipers 

Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 

Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

rS"-2Njrir ~ \Ti“ ~ ' 'v- -
during properties 
crow long, strong and beautiful.8 You can surely have pretty, charm
ing, lustrous hair, and lots ot V, «
k°nQwlton’sSDaSnderine5from any drug

store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

cause

. Four Crown
ft " % -----
1 ê m S “Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The

Checkered Tartan (English),

Your Next Job of

REAL GOODa JEWELRYArmy of the 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crov?n Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

f g/

)»:, xom er eftoe it L’jo .{■N; <t .(mb,CUSGO.v ôco'Ç*”0 ^

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.

ers
Catarrh Cannot be Cured Is NOT Expensive ! j

And to most people its a 
Necessity. - .

-SEE-

Diamond Drillsof friends—-not only among 
"Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois- Wiih LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 

cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 
l-u-rh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. , Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally,, and acts directly 710011 
the blood and Ttiucous surface. Halls ca- 
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the besi tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers,, acting directly on the 
mucous euffane&..„The perfect combina- 
Hon of the two IfffcredientB la what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send TOP testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. t.v Dnicglsls. price 7oc.
F. J. CH1»ÎEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.

HOWIE 8 FEflyseurs everywhere.
On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 

Merchants.
I 1 1 Ig

J. S. Hamilton & Co. THE- COURIERJ;T»!

Jeweller
38* Dalhousie St. ohfiiaT^^ry

CASTOR I A
BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADAI I

i

r

STEDMAN’S
Fountain Pen

Is Fully Guaranteed
Good Nib Radium Point Cliassed Barrel

Price $ 1 .OO each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED I HO COLBORNE ST,Both Phones 569

.31
t AT

*■
- ' is-y

i

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners nn<l Simpers—Daily 

ü5 cents and ;I5 cents
i\ In Carte at all Hours 

Open from 0.30 a.in. till 3.30 a.m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOK SPECIAL PARTIES

Hamiltou visit our 
branch Cafe at 0 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack's 
clothing store

W lien in

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.
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Flour and Feed !1!
forty FirClassified Advertising BRANT THEATRE2ÇS

nPRY us for your next Flour. We 
have a 11 kinds. A. A. PARKER, 

103 Dalhousie St. S&yz

Ho1 ALL FEATURE PROGRAM
f: !

. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
_ Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; '/i cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

THE STYLE REVUERATESWl PICTURE SALE• ness ! The Classiest Wardrobe Act in Vaudeville, Displaying 
All the Latest Creations in Gowns on Living ModelsA fine assortment of Pictures from j 

25c up. ;
Try our new line of Ganong s Choc- i 

elates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. j
All the latest Magazines, Engltsh 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

The Surest 
Remedy 
For Most 
Headaches

LEW HARRIS
The Versatile Comedian

MARGUERITE CLARK ? *
In “The Prince and the PaupeiH. E. AYLIFFE’PHONE YOUR ADV. TO THE •« COURIER ” 139 or 2765«r-

FEATURESDO NOT FAIL TO SEE THESEPhone 1561420 Colborne St

Home WorkI Osteopathic PhysiciansMale Help Wanted T
Taxi-Cab ii

■RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- 
AV nished with profitable, all-year- 
round employment: oil Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per wcck read
ily earned. W e teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street Toronto.

WANTED-Strong boy. Apply 166 ; D«: CHRISTINE «WIN-Gra- 
>Y ç, m3Q duate of American School of Os-Madboro St ____________—i teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St.
WANTED—Messenger boy. Apply | Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
’’ Hurley Printing Co. m24tf I D.m. Bell telephone 1380.

For Prompt Service |
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE730

is a pair of correctly fit
ted glasses.

For many headaches 
that is the only cure.

If you suffer from 
headaches, shooting 
pains in the vicinity of 
the eyes or dizziness, 
make sure that your 
eyesight is not at fault. 
Headaches caused by 
defective vision may be 
permanently relieved by 
the right kind of glasses.

Grand Opera House Saturday J g
;*-MATINEE AND NIGHT-* «1 AnLll _________

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- ____
liam Sts. Office phone; 1544, house ! 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.tn..j 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment | ____
at house or office. a j, OSBORNE, Successor to the

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
„ „ , full and up-to-date range of Wall
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Papers i68 Market st.

WANTED-' 
' rigs. A pi 

Lawrence St. m 30

iCOUTTS & TENNIS PresentWANTED—Porter; good wages. 
’* Apply Bodega Tavern. ml8

Painting Their Sensational Dancing Carnival of Youth
WANTED—Two boys to take paper 

route on Terrace Hill. Apply at 
Courier office.

I

When Dreams 
1 Gome True

German 
ports N 
plain ti 
Has N

Wanted—Fifty men for Home 
’’ Guard at Niagara Falls; pay for, 

married men, $1.55 per day; single 
$1.10. Apply Corp. Uren, Post 

m30

■ Î

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

men 
Office. TJR, C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

Mat 
3 p. m.\XJANTED—Smart boy for office 

’* work and messages. Apply Box 
26, Courier office.

ss: 5

I A Fascinating Musical Comedy That Delighted New 
York and Chicago One Entire Season.

Glorious Girlhood 
Magnificent Costumes

Medical
By Special Wire >

Berlin, March i 
17—German offic 
ment that submal 
on in the limits 
officials memoran 
ers of last mont 
of those Who wid 
criminate lorped 
comes in front o 
to use the exprès 
who advocate thi 
fulfilled 
which those acqu 
ation declare can 
resignation of A 
which was fores] 
ago by the i cpor 
conclusion is sail 
by the fact that 

been chosen 
is known mi 

administrative of 
ship Command i 
During this petit 
admiralty first a 
affairs, then in 
ment and finally 
ministrative dtp

ÏSStiv&rti
ment last Nov en

Female Help Wanted TVR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism.
Rural

Enchanting Melody 
Delightful Fun

AND POSITIVELY THE LAST WORD IN
Wonderful Dancing
SEATS NOW ON SALE, BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

Dr. 8.1 HARVEYLegal
Phone 44, Norfolk

YVAITRESSES wanted at once for 
” Tea-Room. E. B. Crompton & 
Co., Limited. f30

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.__________ _________________
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
° etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Chiropractic
assist withWANTED—Girl to 

’’ housework; good wages. Apply 
evenings. 8 Palmerston Ave. DR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours Jiy ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$i.So, $i.oo, 75c., 50c., 25c 
........ $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c.

PRICES, EVENING .............
PRICES, MATINEE..............

t'28
V. This i

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
-,T Matron, Ontario School for the

fl4tfBlind.
VVANTED—Sewing machine opera- 

tors; clean, steady work; good 
wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf

If

Auction SaleR READ—Barrister, So- Apollo Theatrep’RNEST
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127t4 Colborne St. Phone 487

PieWANTED—Assistant cook. Apply 
lTT Matron, Ontario School for Blind.

f49tf OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
S. P. Pitcher has been instructed 

to sell by public auction on TUES
DAY MARCH 21ST., at 15 Chatham 
St, the following goods:

PARLOR—Rug, a good one.coucn, 
new wicker rocker, oak leather trim- 
med chair, cçptre table, Royal Oak 

curtains, blinds and

ij PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
oointment. Phone Bell 2025

VVANTED—Woman for washing, 
■'* one day per week; good wages. 
Apply Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. f24tf

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

46 The Diamond FTRgEM Sky
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

Business Cards
■

An Electric 
HEATER

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

\VANTED—Liulies to do plain and 
’’ light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; chargez paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal_________________
VVANTED—Weaveis and learners;

a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf

heater new, 
poles.

DININGROOM—Oak buffet, new; j 
round extension table, six leather j 
seated chairs, 30 yards good linoleum, 1 
curtains, blinds and poles.

KITCHEN—Range with reservoir, 
table, tubs, boiler, cooking utensils, 
dishes, linoleum.

BEDROOM NO. 1.—Iron bed, 
springs, mattress, tapestry curtains, 
dresser, curtains, blinds and poles.

BEDROOM NO. 2.—Iron bed, : 
springs, mattress, curtains, blinds and i 
poles.

Sale at 1.30 sharp, terms cash.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers j

The Tcges-Zei 
one of the stn 
Admiral Vein. T 
“shaken” by the 
resignation and 
feel itself in a 
comment thereo

J
Dental■

Only $4.00T)R, RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

This, for a chilly room, is the 
last and best wprd in comfort. 
Other Heaters up to $15.00.

Canadian Beauty Iron........$3.75
Curlers 
Toasters 
Grills ..........

The Morgen 1 
“There will bd 

circumstances m 
the grand admil 
reasons for thid 
tions of affairs j 
not now be dis

TfOR General uarting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657, Office, 48(4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

' Miscellaneous Wants
JJR, HART has gone back to liis old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

$2.50I.’ ” "VVANTED—A vest maker, to work 
’ at home or shop. Apply 417 Col

borne St.

$3.75a-apr6-15

GRAND OPERA HOUSE... $5.50m30 T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St., Phone
* 708—Call in and see 113 in our new 

store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

MADRestaurants1 Under New ManagementTO RENT—A black-Wanted
*’ smith, shop or a building that 

would be suitable for such a purpose. 
S. P. Pitdici & Son. mw26tf

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAYi WEDNESDAY 

March 22 nd
: Auction SaleL'OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

"*■ lisli Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

: Dy Special W ire I
Montreal, 

in operatin a 
firemen while 
known as tbd 
the “moonshii 
Power Cctnpd 
their water rl 
by revenue ol

T-» FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
arc showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

A. C. McLeanXVANIED—For a customer to pur- 
’ chase, modern house in good lo

cation in North Ward; also' modern 
house in Last Ward, south of Col
borne St. F. J. -Bullock & Co., 2G7 
Colborne St.

Of High ClasS and Standard Bred j 
Horses.

:

ljanlô “WITHIN 
THE LAW”

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Electrical Contractor 
12 King St. Phone 1740

Welby Almas, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mr. E. H.
Webling, to sell by public auction at 
his residence, corner of Nelson *nd 
Brock streets, Brantford, right on the 
car line, on

j WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 
; at 2 o’clock sharp, the following:
rising ^msoTd/dL byE Recovered and Repaired
second dam by Axworthy. Sire, Lloyd j Always make sure to get the right 
Bell, (2.06 1-4). This mare is a free mafi ;f yQU want a )irst.dass j0b. H. 
legged pacer and we believe her to I C1 , c. t>«ii
a'quarter SS "ÜÏÏTe | » Æ and delivered, 

mark of 24 1-4. Winning by a block. ;
City broken, level headed and her 
manner is At, and a grand individual. ; will XI/ Wit Inn 

No. 2 -Knight Worthy, bay geld- HarOlCli W . W 11100 
Sired by 

Datn

Hardware—Hardware—
mw2S

Music
i i Cleaning and PressingTo Let ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

UMBRELLAS couirpo LET—Six-roomed house, South 
A Brock, $9. 45 Sarah. tl2tf Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Prices : 25c to $1.00
Seat sale Saturday at 
BOLES’ DRUG SORE.rrO RENT—Modern steam-heated 

iA flat, six rooms and bath, 
wood floors throughout, electricity 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t27tf
rpo RENT—A good market garden, 
'*■ about twenty acres, near Mohawk 
Park; can give immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. L. Acret, 240 Dalhou
sie, F30

liard-

I I:I

7- ■4BK»SKi
I Watch Our Bargains in |

JEWLERY !
Solid Gold Pearl Necklet». Spe- H 

r clal prices, $9 to *20.
Genuine Diamond Bings, to and 

upwards.
Ladies’ Gold Wrist 

from *9.00 upwards.
Soldiers’ Wrist Watches, Special 

at *8.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
** and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fall College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio; 108 West St. 
Phone 1662.

ing, rising 3 years old.
Knight Onwards, (2.05 1-4).
Lucy-Worth by Axworthy. This colt 
is a well broken, free legged pacer 
and has speed to burn. City broken, 
absolutely fearless and a grand indi
vidual. You must see this major step 
to appreciate what a wonderful horse 
he is.

No. 3.—Blink-Bonnie^ filly rising 2 i

S5"h,“b,”ro5« ! Auction Sale
by Axworthy. This filly is nicsly 
broken. We believe she will make a 
great trotter and a money maker.

No, 4?—Lucy Worthy, by Axworthy 
has been bred to James Todd and has 
proved herself to be a wonderful 
brood mare, a producer of speed.

All the above horses are standard 
bred and registered, and the papers go 
with them.

Also the followingg high class rigs 
and harness—Two racing sulkies, 
bikes, 1 steel tired jogging cart, 
speeding sleigh, 1 open buggy, 1 top 
phaeton, cutter and buggy poles, _ 3 
sets single track harness, a full line 
of racing boots, 1 set of hobbles, odd 
pieces of harness, blankets, sarsingles, 
etc. 1 pneumatic jogging cart.

These goods are 
can buy.

Terms—Cash unless otherwise ar
ranged with the proprietor.
E, H. Webling,

Proprietor.

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547

ALL WEEK
BIG VAUDEVILLE

rttQ LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf
! \Watches,63 St Paul’s A vs

Real Estate For Sale Elocution and Oratory The Musical Extravaganza f

“THE PASSING REVIEW!A. Sheardl
8 George St. I

LEASE EXPIRED.m ' M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

i JT’OR SALE—Well-rented cottage; 
■*- get full particulars and make an 
offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier.

A Beauty Chorus of 12 People 
(Mostly Girls) in Song and Fun 

In addition to the big show, 
6 reels of moving pictures, with 
“THE BROKEN COIN”

Bell -Phone 126»; Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. Bert Green to sell by 
public auction at his farm situated 
one half mile west rf Tranquility, 
three miles north of ’ antford, bet
ter known as the Smith Farm, on 

MONDAY, MARCH 30 
at 1 o’clock sharp the following :

Cattle—Holstein grades, 1-2 cows ; 
3 due .time of sale, 7 fresh, 2 due in 
May; 1 bull,- registered Holstein; 7 
head of young cattle ; 2 calves.

1 colt, three years old.
1 lawn mower, 1 buggy; 2 double 

plows; about 175 bushels mixed gain; 
550 bushels of oats, quantity of seed 
early potatoes; 1 gapder.

All sums of $10.00 and under cash; 
over that amount 7 months credit 
will be given on furnishing approved 
joint notes; 6 per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounts.
Bert Green, 2 

Proprietor.

t30 Shoe Repairing
TtOR SALE—Modern pre^f-d brick 

"bungalow, large loi,Moi .... le Ave. 
near Mphawk Park, beautify1 :. nation. 
Offers accepted 420 Colbume St. r8

JÎR1NG your Repairs to Johnson’s 
- Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place, Satisfaction guaranteed.
10c and 20cHOSPITAL TENDERS PRICES

Tenders to be received by April 1st. 
are wanted for these supplies at the 
General Hospital :

FISH
MEAT
GROCERIES 
FRUIT 
DRUGS 
BREAD

Anyone wishing to tender can phone 
Miss E. Foster, Secretary, at the Hos
pital, who will forward the necessary 
forms.

BY ORDER OF THE HOUSE
rOMMITTFF 1

BOYS’ SHOES
TJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. s. PETTIT

DressmakingArticles For Sale
Fire, Life and Accident

XJISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling
St., opposite Alexandra School. 

Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders 
promptly attended to.

INSURANCEJ7ÛR SALE—Good chicken coop, 
A very reasonable. Apply 56 Vic
toria St. a28

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .
H. B. BeckettLost and Found! ’ tMonuments; FUNERAL director and

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto, 23

Ï J OST—Young fox terrier, white,

«sa“,,d“ El”'d»t»ajohn•
T OST—Will the party who picked foreign granites and marble; lettering 

up a black neck scarf in Brant a specialty; building work, etc. Alex.
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 

126 St., Brantford. Phone i’53 or 1554.

good as money J. E. HESSasr Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.W. Almas, 

Auctioneer.
.iW. Almas, 

AuctioneTheatre Tuesdav nip-hl return to flic-
,itr.;: at ç.nçe *

• ' - '
A

*1 Àk.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THURSDAY
MARCH 16 th

Engagement Extraordinary 
A. H. WOODS PRESENTS THE 

GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS

POTASH & 
PERLMUTTER
The Same Company and Production 

That Played Toronto and 
Hamilton.

NOTE—Prices 25o* 50c, 75c, 8
SI .50. Scats now selling 
DOLES' DRUG STORE.
Special Car to Paris After 

Performance

1.00 and
at

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

Delicacies For
LENT

. Our stock of Fish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

W. J. CAMPBELL
Phone 1720Fish Dealer

Telephone your Want 
Ads to 139 or 276. Cour
ier Ads bring Results.

C A H I LL’S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK sFRVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29'.. KING STREETBOTH PHONES

B*
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